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Do not jeopardize any girl's chance by iioiding votes after Aug, 10
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The business man who buys

I STEAMER TABU i news ink makes a mighty good in- - E
E vestment. There is none other E

From San Francisco: S E which returns greater dividends 5
S. China.. ....Aug. 8 s on the capital invested. The vir- - 5
E Alameda . . , Aug. 9 js E tue of news ink is that it invites E
E For San Francisco: E B r the people to come to his estab- - E
S Nippon Maru July 29 5 EVENING ULLETTN E lishment and see what he has for
jjj Asia Aug. 9 E sale anyhow. This is the founda- - 5
E From Vancouver: E tion of profitable trade. When E
g Manuka Aug. 24 you get the people you E
5 For Vancouver: E E persuade them into the buying E
S Aorangl . . Aug. 21 . 5 r"rMmii"W.i E mood. The Bulletin is 'read by E

I 1 3:30 O'CLOCK The Official Count takes place Aug. 10 cUI I lOIN i buyers I
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STANDARD OIL MUST PAY OUT MILLIONS
mi inJapanese 111 Wot BeJ, iI

STANDARD OIL

FINED MILLIONS
CHICAGO, Aug. 3. The Standard Oil Company has been fined to the

total of $29,240,000 for violation of the rehate la W TllP PnrtiTiQTtw will

Says Cablegram,

Welcome At Vancouver Throne Room and CapitolCohen Loses7 Suit Oi

Band Member 8y
Default

Being Beautifully

Decorated
The reception lo Secretary and Mrs.

' - V VVIUUWUT TV IIIappeal.

INDIANA VENTURE IS NOT PROSPERiNG

12 3 4 5 6 78 9 Crime IsStraus and Mr.; and Mrs. Longworth
which will be given at. 9 o'clock this
evening In the Throne Room of the Emoerorsmoving nor can he or Consul Mori-.kaw- ai

interfere with my affairs. Yoshii
was formerly a member of the local
Japanese Consulate and is now con-

nected with the Tokio Emigration
HAMS. 0 010.0 40 0 0--6

'.'Three Numeric Japanese died here.
Very few found work; majority not
employed.' Must not send another lot
here. Japanese hotel keepers and retd-den- ts

here will not welcome another
lot even if they came. Can't afford
it. Too much' trouble now."

Such was the text of the cablegram
received by Consul Salto from Consul
Morikawa at Vancouver yesterday af

Palate promises to be a gorgeous af-

fair. Great preparations are being
made for it and about everybody in

Honolulu will probably be present.
The floors of the Throne Room and

of the upper and lower corridors of
he Capitol have been freshly painted

1 0 0 0 0 3 0 LI 0-- 1
Company. He is pulling one end of
the string and the other end is being
pulled by Morikawa, who is trying to Epidemicln
make a bag of gold from the immigra Review

Fleet
knd varnished, something that has

ternoon at about 4 o'clock. Immedi

Judgment by default was allowed
this morning by Judge De Bolt
against Joe Cohen in favor of John S.

Ellis in the sum of $400.50 and al:
costs. This is on the suit brought by
Ellis for salary due. and unpaid on ac-

count of the disastrous tour made by
Joe and the band through the States
last year. Cohen did not contest the
case, and all the plaintiff had to do
was to prove his side of the case.

This suit was brought by Ellis fcs a
test case, and it is now probable that
all the other members of the band will
bring actions to recover the wages due
them. This means all sorts of pilikla
for Cohen, as the aggregate - of the
suits liable to be brought will be very
large. , ,

. One of the exhibits offered as testi-
mony, by Ellis was his contract with
Cohen, according to the terms of
which Cohen agreed to pay Ellis $52.50
per week, together with l!Og ex-

penses, transportation, etc. The state

New York
tion business."

According to Captain Graham of the
Indiana an ordinary Japanese cabin
bpy receives thirty-fiv- e dollars - a
month 6"u a schooner, while the hotel
boys get sixty dollars amonth. '

"Vancouver is a large, city," said
Captain Graham, "and Canada Is so
large that eveiy Japanese who comes
there can get employment on the rail-
road. There Is no feeling of discrimi-
nation shown." '

Line up:
St. Louis En Sue, If.; Evers, ss.;

Hushnell, p.; Aylett, cf.; Louis, rf.;
Lo On, 3b.; Brims, 2b.; Gleason, lb.;
Scares, c.

Kama. Lemon, If.; 'Miller, ss.;
Jones, c; Vnnnatta, 2b.; Lota, 3b.;
Kuhlua, lb.; Plunkett, rf.; Renter, p.;
Kanaiotlli, cf.

St. Louis took the field.
FIRST INNING

Lemon fouled out to- the" catcher.
Evers flies out' to Miller at first. Bush-ne- ll

Btruck out Jones.
Second Half En Sue out at first.

Plunkett dropped Evtifl ily ball in
right field. Evers , repche.1 second.

Associated I'ren Svecial Cable'
NEW YORK, Aug. 3. A young

been needed for a long time, and trie
Government officials are very much
pleased at thlB. "It would be a good
thing if some celebrities would come
along about once every six months if
it would have this effect," said an of-

ficial this morning, looking at the
spick and span appearance of things.

The grounds of the Palace will be
beautifully Illuminated. Wires are be-

ing strung today for that purpose.
Long lines of them will be stretched
from the top of the flagstaff. The
floor has been varnished and the car-
pet laid. The gold chairs have been
placed in the room again.

(Associated Press Special Cable)

SWINEMUNDE, Aug. 3. Emper-- .
or William of Germany and Nicholas,
Czar of Russia, met today. They
lunched on board the Emperor's
yacht Kohenzollern and reviewed the

girl was attacked today and a gen-
eral epidemic of crime prevails. The
oolice confess that they are baffled in
their efforts to secure the perpetrat
ors oi the horrible deeds. TOeraian fleet.

There is a marked decrease of wo

ately after he had read the cablegram
Consul Saito dispatched it to the office
of a Japanese newspaper with the in-

struction to publish it in the news-
paper as a warning to those who in-

tend to depart on the Indiana, which
arrived yesterday. "It is an unmis-
takable fact that the Kumeric Japa-
nese are suffering," said Consul Saito.
"Consul Morikawa Is justified in hold-

ing the show money to pay for the
support of the Kumeric Japanese. They
are evidently broke, and furthermore
they have been unable to find employ-
ment, which is a very serious matter.

"The Japanese hotels are crowded
and even the residents have had to
look after a portion of the Kumeric
crowd. This is af hardship to them,

"l see the Indiana is in to take another
hatch of emigrants from here and I
don't see how they could go after they
have read this last cablegram. The
cablegram was bo strongly worded out
that any man of common sense Bhould
stop and give up his idea of going to
Vancouver and remain here instead."

' "This trip of the Indiana will not
he as successful as I anticipated," said
Fred Makino, the charterer of the

men and .children on the streets at
ment of accounts appended tells the
painful story of the trip. .It shows
that the payment made to Ellis ranged
from two-bi- ts at one time up to $100
at another,, most of the sums being

Bushnell flew out to Kuhina. Evers
scores from second oif Aylett's hit to Secretary Jack Atkinson will be

night. Vigilance committees are be
ing organized. Train Mensmall ones.

center. Louis thiown out at first.
SECOND INNING

Kama failed to reach first.

EWA JAPANESE
GAMBLES -

STABSWS WIFE

A characteristic Japanese stabbing
case occurred at Ewa a few days ago
H3 a result of which Odagili, the knife
wielder, is in the lock-u-p while his
wife is at the hospital suffering from
a bad woilnd. According to the story
told by the police Odagili was gam-
bling on the night of the affair. His
wife became anxious because of his
long absence from home and went to
find him. She located him at a room
at some distance, from their house,
where he was gambling with some

Second Half Lo On singled to right

On Strike
field. ' Bruns fouled out to first. Keu-te- r

caught Lo On playing off first.
Reuter walked Gleason. Soares hits
safe to center and Gleason went to
eecond. Gleason was put out at the

Fish Trust

Indicted

Today

Master of Ceremonies, of course, at
ihe reception and will present the
guests to the guests of honor. He will
have as ushers Colonel Samuel John-
son, Lieutenant Colonel John W.
Short, Major William R. Riley, Major
Gustave Rose, Captain Marie M. John-
son, Captain Thomas P. Cummins and
Lieutenant George E. Smithies.

No refreshments will be served, but
the occasion will be in the nature of
a hand shaking function, the object
of the reception being to give the peo-

ple of Honolulu an opportunity to meet
and become aj;;..a..:u J v.'it'i t'te visi-

tors. Governor and Mrs. u..t.' win
receive. Various organizations will
be present In uniform. The members
of the Kaukeouli Society will meet at
the lodge room at 7:30 to attend in a
body.

plate, trying to score.
THIRD INNING

Plunkett hit safe to left field. Bush-ne- ss

walked Reuter and forced Plun

DENVER, Aug. 3. One thousand
trainmen are on strike on the Colo-
rado Southern.

kett to second. Kanalotili was put out
for bunting on the third strike. Plun

vessel. "There are about 450 Japanese
in town ready to go on the Indiana
and many more are expected to arrive
on the Island steamers tomorrow
morning. As soon as I have secured
the sufficient number of passenger I
will dispatch the boat."

"How about these discouraging
cable messages that came from Consul
Morikawa," asked the reporter. This

kett stole third, and Reuter stole sec

mends.
i The woman at once proceeded to
give her better half a. lecture on the
errors of his way, and asked him to
leave the game and come home. This
angered Odagirl and he drew a knife
with which he threatened to cut her.
The other men interfered, but this
only made matters worse. The fren-
zied gambler oalled out to them that

Two Deathsond. Lemon hit to center field, both
Plunkett and Reuter scoring. Miller
lied to En Sue. Lemon out stealing
second. (Associated Press Special Cablet

CHICAGO, Aug.' 3. The fish trustSecond Half Evers fanned. Bush- -
question did not please Makino and
he requested the reporter to publish
the following statement:

"You can say this as coming from
KERR'S BIG SALE.

LITCHFIELD IS NOW,

SAYS DR. HERBERT,

DOING SPLENDIDLY

"Mr. Litchfield is doing splendidly.
He is improving every day," said Dr.
Herbert this noon. "Everything Is
going well. He passed a splendid
night and is today quite conscious.
He fully understands what happened.''

Considerable satisfaction is being
felt among those who were concerned
in the accident as well as by the com-
munity at large that the unfortunate
occurrence seemsj, so likely to pass
without any such very serious conse-
quences ' as might at" first have been
expected. ,

Sheriff Iaukea states' that he did not
feel justified in proceeding against the
parties concerned in the accident un-

less he was assured that there were
good grounds on ''which to take such
a step, and that it 'was for this reason
that he passed the matter over to the
County - Attorney. Cathcart has not
as yet completed his investigation and
can therefore not tell as yet what de-

cision he will make. He is preparing
a draft of a new auto ordinance which
will make the rules governing the
speed of motor vehicles more stringent
than those at present in' force. This
he will submit to the Supervisors at
their meeting next Monday.

Autohas been indicted by the Federal
Court on 75 counts. It is charged
with violation of the rebate law.

he would show them that he would
carry out his threat and threw the
knife at his wife. It struck her in the
abdomen. Inflicting quite a serious

uell reached first on Lota's error.
Aylett out at first. Bushnell goes lo
second. Louis retires his side by be-

ing thrown out at first.
FOURTH INNINGwound. .

SUGAR.

me. That fellow Yoshii, who is work-
ing together with Consul Morikawa in
connection with the immigration of
Japanese is certainly sore over my
proposition. Yoshii and Consul Mori-

kawa are partners and naturally they
like to see the Japanese come direct

Jones hits safe to center. Bruns
Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin.

BORDEAUX, France, Aug. 3. Two
persons were fatally injured in an
automobile collision incident to a
race.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 2. Beets:
! analysis. 9s. 9 Parity 4.06ALLIGATOR PEARS

from Japan instead of from Hawaii cents. Previous Quotations 9s. 9d.

end Gleason doubled up Vannatta and
Jones and Lota was thrown out at
fll'St.

Second Half Lo On was thrown out
at first. No score for St. Louis.

FIFTH INNING

PINEAPPLFS
BULLETIN ADS. PAY --M

L. B. Kerr's big department store
on Alakea street is now holding the
annual Red Ticket sale and deep cuts
are made in the prices of goods in
all departments.

SorosU and Walkover shoes which
usually sell at $3.50, (4.00 and $5.00
and of best quality In the market are
all selling at $3.00. Men's clothing,
shirts, hosiery, underwear, neckwear,
ladles' drees goods, hosiery, muslin
underwear, laces, embroideries, rib-

bons and millinery have all met the
same fate. This Is a general price-breaki-

sale In all department's.
Read the big ad on page seven.

They want to make money as well as
we; but Consul Morikawa is badly mis-

taken when he thinks I am afraid of
him. I am not even afraid of Consul
Saito here, who always sides in with
the planters. He can't stop Sue from

BANANAS
Per S. S. Alameda, Aufl. 14.

Order at
ISLAND FRUIT CO.

72 S. King. phone Main 15.

Kuhina out at first. Plunkett struck 18 Killed

In lineVARDAMAN LEADS.

out. Louis made a fine running catch
of Reuter's line drive. This catch
probably prevented a home run.

Second Half St. Louis retired with-
out a run.- SIXTH INNING

- Kanaiotlli made a bunt to Lo On.
Lo On threw wild to first and Kanaio-
tlli went to second. Lemon hit safe to
center, and Kanaiotlli went to third.
Lemon was'caught off first. Kanaiotlli
scored on a slow roller by Jones. Van-

natta hit to the left field fence. Jones
scored on this hit. Lota punched out
a home run to the right field fence and
drove Captain Vannatta to the plate
before him. Kuhina hit safe over sec

Jackson, Miss., Aug. 2. Governor
Vardaman is leading John Sharp Wil-

liams In the race for the Senate.

HOMBURG, Prussia, Aug. 3. An
explosion of fire-dam- p in a mine here
killed eighteen men.

nkit SHIT
In honor of the officers and ladies

rf the Transport Thomas. There will
be music during dinner and a dance
In any event, whether the Thomas
gets In or not. Reserve your tables
for Sunday dinner at the Seaside.

OWithout Any to
DD

ond. Everybody is taking a fall out ot Expense To You
(Continued on Page 3)

A Man's
Character

is often mirrored in his

clothing.

Alfred Benjamin

&Co.'s

Clothing

shows the man of neatness,

good taste and refinement.

Light weight summer styles

now ready.

Cor. Fort and Hotel

The flagship of the Inter-Islan-d

steamers Kinau, Captain Freeman, ar-

rived early this morning at 9:30 from
Hawaii and Maul ports. She brought
In thfl fnllnwlnsr rnrcn nf freight? Onfl

tcow, one calf, six boxes bottles, seva

Q

Shoe
Repairing

mi I

A stitch in time saves nine. A

half --sole in time is often as good as a

new pair of shoes.

We maintain a first-clas- s repair

If your shoes are in
trouble send them here. .

crates chickens, seven bags potatoes,
14 bags corn, 14 bags taro, 19 hogs, 27
bags cabbage, 30 cords wood, 41 M,
T. kegs, 46 , barrels bottles, 69 bags
bottles. 213 packages sundries, 400
Ohia ties. .

o
DJ

We'll draw up your will In proper

legal form and place it in our safety

vault. You pame at executor this
company whose financial standing Is

safeguarded by law and whose officers

are men of broad experience and high,

standing.

W will gladly give you full Infor-

mation on this matter. Call around.

D '? 'X 4

o
ra

MESSENGER B07

JHopp & Co.
LEWERS & COOKE BLDG.

185 KING ST.

Are Showing New and Artistio
Designs in

"Handcraft" Furoitare

Iron Beds,

Go-Car- ts, efc

Drop in and See Them,

trml rkilhta forMen
MADE IN NtW YOKli
flllbuIIU.IamlllT.Mfn

fi r Hawaiian irubim
IS DU ''Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.. FSTiiliCompany, Ltd.

Fort 8t. Bcnoluh
The Kash Co, Ltd.,
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SHIPPINfi INTELLIGENCE

I Calling Cards

LOCAL AND GENERAL

Tallyhos, livery, autos.Stkyds Stbla.
J. V. Bergstrom returned from hi

business trip.
T. A. Loyd of Kaliului came down to

visit his family.
Best cup of coffee in the city. New

England Bakery.
J. W. Bergstrom has returned to

town after a visit to the big Island.
Ask your dealer for a bottle of

"Old Watermill" pure stright whisky.

UIIIIIIIIII!l!lllll!millimilllllllllllllllll

I Registers 1

Fop Cash 1

BETTER CASH REGISTERS i
S FOR LESS MONEY. 5

I The Kallwood I

I Cash Register j
I HAWAIIAN OFFICE 1

I SPECIALTY CO.,
931 FORT ST.
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Eye-Stra- in illness
As civilization advances the eyei

are called upon more and more, and
pushed beyond the limitln all occupa-

tions as well as in all recreations.
In view of all this, it behooves us

to take the best possible care of the
eyes to be ready for any strain that
may be imposed upon these precious
organs.

We fit glasses to relieve eye-strai-

and consequent eye and headaches.

A. N. SANFORD
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET
Over May & Co.

The Danger of Orientiliziog Hawaii Is

Pointed Out By Judge Dole

I am not as big as the judge. My words do not contain the ac-

cepted wisdom his do. I wish they did. I wish they exceeded his a
thousand fold! What a Paradise the Judge, you and I would then
make of Hawaii. But I am helping in the right direction. I am a
manufacturer. I give employment to people who live here, who spend
their money here, who intend tc remain here and who help to keep
this place from orientalizing. We make, myboys and I,

Hawaiian Souvenirs

Not Imported imitations from the East to be sold, as "Just as
Good," but a real Hawaiian product which will stand on its merits
anywhere, representing originality, a high standard of workmanship
and painstaking effort. A Hawaiian souvenir must be made in Ha-

waii and all goods stamped H. C. are made in my shop.

am ii e; it

Walter G. For Secretary
Is the Dope, Says

Prophet ,

"Say, have you heard the latest?'
aske the Wise One, slopping to bor
row a cigarette of the reporter and
scratching a match on the .polished
wood work of the Palace.

"No, what is it? Put mo next,"
said the reporter eagerly. There
isn't anything doing around here to
day and news is scarce. The Gover
nor is too busy resting from his va-

cation or meddling with the Federal
Building site to be in the Robin's- -

egg-blu- e Chamber today. What da
you think?

"Well, say, you guys are slow,"
said the Wise One between puffs.
You have been guessing everybody In
Hawaii for Secretary and you aren't
oven warm. Why don t you get wise?
You have mentioned everybody but
the rjght man."

Well, who is he, if you know so
much about it," asked the reporter,
lighting a fifty cent cigar with a ten
dollar bill, as is the careless habit of
reporters. '

"Say, I'm surprised that you can't
see it without being told," grunted
the Wise One contemptuously.
'What's the matter with Walter G.

Smifh?"
"Huh?"
"Walter G. Smith, of course. That's

easy," said the Wise One, carelessly
fumbling with the reporter's diamond
stud. "That's easy."

"How do you figure It?" Inquired
the reporter."

"Say,, you're too slow to catch cold.
Aren't Thurston and Frear almost
members of one happy, family. Why,
t,hey're closer than two pickaninnies
in a sack. And wouldn't Thurston'
be tickled to fcave his editor made
Secretary? Then he could dictate
the policy of the admlnhitration eas-

ier and turn the whole Territory Into
a small farm and stock it with hap
py Immigrants and other small deer.
That would be a lead pipe cinch. It
would be government of the Adver-

tiser, for the Advertiser and by the
Advertiser. Frear Is Allah and Wal-

ter G. Is his prophet." And the Wise
One stopped for breath and touched
the reporter for a cigar,

"But what would the local Repub
lican party say about the appoint-
ment of Smith?" asked the scribe.
Wouldn't there be a howl raised that
would be heard even In Washington.
Smith Isn't a Republican any mor
than William Jennings Bryan Is, or
John Sharp Williams, or Wllllum
Randolph Hearst."

"Hu-u-- Well, I Suppose they
would kicto some," .replied the Wise
One. "But what difference would
that make. It might have some ef-

fect anywhere else, but not here,
This Is not a State or even a Terri-
tory. It is a Viceroyalty, and what
the Viceroy says goes. You remem-

ber what Vanderbilt said about the
aear public. That's the way It is
here.

"I'm giving It to you straight. It's
a good tip, you take it from me," and
the Wise One borrowed ten dollars
from the reporter before the latter
came out of his trance, and faded
away.

For Rent" cards on salb at
the Bulletin office.

Purser Beckley of the Kinau report-
ed the following sugar awaiting ship-
ment on the big island: Olaa, 21,762;
iWaiakea, 14,000; Waln&ku, 18,500;
Onomea, 15.1T00, Pepeekeo, 9500; Hon- -

lmu, 15.050; Hakalau, 26,000; Laupa-hoeho- e,

35,000; Ookala. 8500; Kukalau,
5700; Hamakua, 18,000; Paauhau,
(1300; Kuknihaele. 1950; Punaiuu,
9813: Honuapo, 7405.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beautifies the
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED BV

4 With envelopes to match of1

4 the highest and most exclusive

quant arc inuiuuou in vwi sib- -

gant stock of stationery. Youv
will appreciate the high quality

4 of these cards.
o
0
1 Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.,

YOUNG BLDG.

HAWAIIAN DOLLS,

Undressed Hawaiian Dolls, 4 sizes.
Sleeping eyes and jointed. Cheap to
the trade.

Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co.,
Alexander Young Building.

1064 Fort St

FOREIGN MADE TOYS.

Men learned in the trade of toys, will
tell you that the United States does
not manufacture any toys to speak of
Three million dollars' worth, are im-

ported from Germany alone; and the
rest come from France, from Hungary,
trom Japan. Games and articles of
spout are made, of course, but that is
about aft. From Hungary come al- -

most all the animals and figures in
rubber; and thence, too, come the lit
tle, sets of furniture the pale yellow
chairs and tables and sideboards flow

ered with roses and the wonderful
papier niaclie toys, which were invent
ed by an old musician, Ferdinand
Maugsch, for the amusement of ills
grandchildren, and have amused a
world-wid- e generation. Japan pro-

vides the toys of paper and bamboo, of
ivory, and the little dolls with shining,
enameled faces and black tufts of hair.
Within a year or two she has begun
to manufacture in huge quantities ju3t
Euch toys as are made in Nuremberg.
and Paris. Everybody's Magazina.

NE WBANK REGULATIONS
FOR AUSTRALIA.

Consul General John P. Bray re-

ports that notice has been given by
the Melbourne banks 'that th cur-
rency of drafts on Londofi under East-
ern or American credits shall not ex-

ceed three months, instead of six
months, as has been the case for
many years past. It was felt that the
old term of six months, which was
applicable to the days of sailing ves-

sels, was out of date now that the use
of steam had brought distant ports so
close together. It is understood that
owing to the shorter currency of the
credit a check on speculative trading
will be imposed.

HAVE A CUP OF TEA.

That the world has become a set of
tea drinkers is made manifest by the)
following:

Consul General W. H. Michael of
Calcutta reports that the total quan-
tity of tea shipped from India during
the year ended March 31, 1907.
amounted to 232,380,944 pounds, an in-

crease of 18,ti23,440 pounds over the
preceding year. The increase in ship-
ments to Australia and New Zealand
amounted to 2,000,000 pounds, while
the United Kingdom increased its pur-
chases by 9,000,000 pounds more than
in 190G. The shipments to America
fell off about 2,000,000 pounds. Tha
total quantity of tea shipped from
Calcutta and Chittagong to the United
Kingdom during the month of April
was 429,2(11 pounds, a decrease of 135.
214 pounds compared with the corre-
sponding month In 1900.
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TIDES
mm

X Moon
R se

3h e. -- 31 Hud

"f bets

p- - m p.m- - Hies

6 32 la 1 09 11 94 J 3 6 40 10 19

T 35.1.2 17 147 t 38 5 J' 6 39 n 14

9 "t, no 1 94 3 "8 5 3) 6 39 11 58
I

8 j6 3 03 5 5 34 6 38

II 56 10 16 3 ;a 1 n J 34 6 37
p. in I

a 47 II 37 4 4 8 t6 S 36

5 3" 5 34 6 36 1 51

Last quarter of the moon July 31st.
Times of the tide are taken from

the United States Coast and Geodetic
Survey tables.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridiun of 157
iegrees 30 minutes. The time whistle
blows at 1:30 p. m which Is the same
as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes. Sun
and moon are for local time for the
whole group.

a m & S H M WJ &! IK M Bl H ft Bl X

a ARRIVED
s g : a mi s j ; a i s s s h

Saturday, August 3.

Str. Kinau. Freeman, , from Hawaii
and Maui ports, 9:30 a. m.
- Str. Rosecrans, McDonald, from

Gaxlota, 12:30 rn.

a m m m m m u h bi m fi a a m h
DEPARTED

s :j s a g s iHj ; S X i H I H i H

Saturday, Aug. 3.

Str. Niihau, Townsend, for Ahukini,
3 p. m.

Str. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Wal-me- a,

5 p. ra.
. Str. Claudlne, Bennett, for Maul and
Hawaii ports, 6 p. m.

niissK se is itfi bi i si a a w

PASSENGERS DEPARTED
X X K .. MS fi. mM & X .' & & X X M

Per Str. Claudine, for Maui and Ha-

waii ports, August 2. Mrs. Johnson,
Miss Johnson, Miss L. E. Perkins, Miss
Olesen, I. H. Harbottle, wife and chil-

dren. Mrs. H. S. Ewing, Master Ewlng,
MissVF. Ferguson, Miss H. Keanu,
Bruce Cartwrlght, F. E. Atcoate, Miss
Lindsay, Miss K. Hookano, Mrs. John
Lucas, Mrs. Ella Hardy, Miss E.
Kahale, Mias E.' Kinney, Miss A.
Campbell, Mrs. J. A. Combs, A. N.
Compbell and wife, Miss R. Alona, F.
Crewes, A. W. Allen and wife, J. P.
Cockett, W. H. Bundy, H. Odo, Mrs.
Odo, Miss Odo, Rev. J. H. Hana, L. K,
Tilton, Miss L. Spencer, Mrs. .11. Mur-
ray, Mr. Bottoiuley, L. A. Thurston,
T..K. Pa, Alex. L. Defiles, D. P. Kepe-w- a,

R. B. Crawford, W. C. Wilder, D.
L. Austin, Rev. M. K. Kawala and K.
B. Porter.

a x m a h m m hi bi x m x as m x x
M PASSENGERS ARRIVED X
M. X X x m X X iSi X X iJ Bl X X X H

Per Str. Kinau, from Hawaii and
Maui ports, August 3. Miss Alice Gay,
Miss K. M. Cook, Miss Alice Mooer, C.
B. Hall, J. A. Nogt, E. F. Nichols, F.
H. Buck, Jr., A. W. Dunn, J. Tucker,
E. R. Hendry, M. Spingborn, Miss
Abulia, Mrs. H. Ahana, Mrs. A. G.
Kenway, Mrs. Masiu, A. K. B. Lyman,
L. E. Thayer, Miss Johnson, Mrs. L.
Severance, Miss Carrot Reid, Miss
Alice McCord, Miss Helen Kaina, C.
Gertz, Mrs. C. Gertz, Miss Gertz, Miss
A. Gertz, Miss D. Gertz, Master A.
Gertz, Master G. Gertz, Miss Gertz,
Miss A. Gertz, Rev. S. Kawasaki, K.
Cameran, Chang Kim, K. C. Kubo, J.
,W. Bergstrom, H. H. Renton, John
Neilson, Miss I. M. Hutchson, S. Dow-set- t,

Captain John Ross, John T.
Dr. J. C. Fitzgerald, W. O.v

Merithew, W. O. Howland, C. Laysen,
Miss E. Gosling, T. A. Loyd, F. A.
Terry, Miss M. Williams, C. A. Mc-

Donald, T. S. Hong.

HE GOT THE RAISE.

A year ago a manufacturer hired a
boy. For months there was nothing
noticeable about him except that ho
never took his eyes off the machine
he was running. A few weeks ago the
manufacturer looked up from his work
to see the boy standing beside his
desk.

"What flo you want?" he asked .
"Want my pay raised."
"What are you getting?"
"Three dollars a week."
"Well, how much do you think you

are worth?"
"Four dollars."
"You think so, do you?"
'"Yes, sir, an' I've been thinking so

fer three weeks, but I've been so
blamed busy I haven't had time to
speak to you Pbout it." Hapgoods
Opportunities.

The BUSINE83 MAN'S HANOY IN.
DF.X, published in the Saturday Bulls.
tin nd the Weekly Edition, gives a
concise ana complete resume of all le-

gal notices, calls for tenders, Judg-merit- s,

building permits and rerl es-
tate transactions. Evening Bulletin,
75tf per month. Wsskly Bulletin,
81 Pr vw.

Fine lob Printina at tha But
letin Office.

also have a new stock of white

, MERCHANT TAILORS
62 King St.

Tel. Blue 2741. P. 0. Box 986

(!. Hertz., wife and seven children,
were incoming passengers on the
Kluau.

Tako your carriage or automobile
to Hawaiian Carriage Manfg. Co., for

repairs.
R. W. Perkins does the best kodak

developing and printing for amateurs.
Hotel street near Fort.

C. A. McDonald, principal of tint
Laliainalumi Seminary came down oil
business connected with the next ex
fenslon of his school building.

Miss Helen Kalna, who spent a va
cation at HUo returned in the Kiini'l
this morning. She says that every-
thing at the rainy town is green aud
lovely.

Blom's August Mark-Dow- n sale is
proving a great success. Don't miss it
if you wish to experience the joy of
obtaining choice goods at only about
half their real value. ,

T. W. Terry, a coffee planter, was
an arrival in the Kinau this morning
He was at one time connected with
the Kamehameha School and later
with the llilo Boarding School.

United States Marshall Hendry nr
rived In the Kluau from Hawaii this
morning with Ills Korean prisoners
He was met at the wharf by District
Attorney Breckons.

Watch the papers. The Royal Ha
waiian Hotel will give a farewell
dance and reception to the Bulletin
girls. Mrs. Edyth Tozier Weather-re- d

will announce the date.
From the distiller direct to you! No

wholesaler's profit. High grade Amer-
ican whiskies, the standard and well
known brands: J. A. McBrayers, R.
U. Ilayden, Gibson's Kye, Uicey &
ltidilleld, Lewis & Co., Ltd., wine cel
lars, Kiu King street. Telephone Main
240.

A new shipment of Autooar Runa
bouts just received at von Hanim- -
Young Co, This is the most reliable,
efficient and economical runabout of
jts class. Now on view at garage.

For Suits, Waits and Ribbons at bi?
reductions go to Sachs' on Monday.
See fid on page b.

Among the arrivals in the Kinau
was the Oertz family, who numbered
nine in all. Mr. and Mrs. C. Gertz,
Miss Gertz,' Miss A. Gertz, Miss IV
Hertz, Miss A. Gertz, Miss B. Gertz,
Master A. Gertz and Master G. Gertz.
They made grand appearance as the
Kinau neared the wharf.

Rev. Albeit S. Baker, M. D will
preach boih morning and evening. 11
a. in. subject, "Christian Power." Mr.
Chester Livingston will sing a solo,
"The Lord' is My Shepherd," by LIddle.
7:30 subject, "The Meaning and the
End of Hardship " Mrs. Mackall wiil
sing a solo, "All Through the Night,"
Old Welsch Melody. :30, Christian
Endeavor meeting; subject, "The Con-
secration of Our Bodies." Consecra-
tion Meeting, leader, Miss Finney.
9:45 a. m., Bible School. Rev. 13. li.
Gurner, former Bible School Superin-
tendent, will tell something of his trip
to Rome. Let all the Bible School
scholars who are in town make a spe-
cial effort to lie present. A cordial in-
vitation to the public is extended to
attend these services.

NUUANU PROPERTY
AT AUCTION

1

BRINGS jflOD PRICE

Three pieces of land were sold by
Auctioneer Morgan at noon today in
front pt the Judiciary building. Tha
most important sale was that of
99-1- of an acre of land up Nuuanu
Valley. This was a Commissioner's
sale on foreclosure proceedings in the
case of Mrs. J. G. Spencer versus J. W.
Schutte, Lyda Stanford and Thos.
Nott and David Dayton, administra-
tors. The lot has a good house on It
and also a mortgage of $1900.

Bidding was lively on this property.
The first offer was $500, but the prop-
erty was run up to $1630, at which
figure it was knocked down to Joseph
C. Ollveira.

The two other sales were adminis
trators' sales, small pieces of property
being sold to nay doctors' and under-
takers' bills against the estates. One
piece sold consisted of 15,600 square
feet of land near Kapiolani Park, sold
by the administrator of the estate or
James McCready. It went to H. H.
Williams for $125.

The other piece is located near the
first and consists of 20,000 square feet.
It belonged to the estate of Hugh Mc-

Millan. Dr. Wayson was the pur-
chaser, paying $150.

HINDRY RU
United States Marshal E. R. Hendry

leturiied this morning on the Kinau
from llilo, bringing with him the
Korean, Kim Bong Chuen, who is be
lieved to be the head of the countcr-'eitin- g

gang that has been scattering
phoney eagles about. Hawaii. The 'Ko-
rean was arrested by the Hawaii au-

thorities and held until the arrival of
;he Marshal.

Kfforts are being made to induce' the
man to confess and tell where Ills
plant Is located aud who are his asso-
ciates in the money-makin- g business,
hut so far be sticks to his story of
innocence.

"fThe Old Bteidl

LLj (.Mdl

ituiVi Mk'f CfUl

,c fcCCYPltTH.r.tHStT.C, O
xiii,i.'?aMt3Sy

KoffsGliiaeier Co.,
Limited,

King and Bethel Sts.

"IT'S THE PIGS"
That make famous the "Fer-

ris" brand of eastern sugar-cure- d

hams and bacon. Well fed and
quickly fatted pigs yield tender,
juicy, fine flavored meat. This
meat is sugar cured by natural
absorption (only safe way) and
given a genuine smoking.

First Honolulu Shipment Just
'Received.

HENRY MAY & CO, Ltd,

92 Phones 22

Wholesale. Retail. '

ICE CREAM SODA

To be good, ice cream should
have a proportion of cream in

the ingredients. We use cream,,
in ours and consequently give
you the purest article, the most
sparkling soda and the maxi-
mum quantity. Our flavors are
from pure fruits, and you get
the quality that satisfies.

Honolulu Drug Co.,
FORT STREET.

Rent An
Automobile

We have a number of the
leading makes for rent.

The VonHainin Young Co.,

Ltd.,
Alexander Young Bldg.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

MUSIC.

Erich Kahl, Teacher in German Lan-
guage and Music Organ, Piano,
Violin, Violin-Cell- o, Cornet and
Song! Lessons from $1 to $3. Cor.
Punchbowl and Beretania Street.

83. 37G0-1-

Additional C?ble News on Page 1.

FRANCE AND SF.AIN
WILL SEND TROOPS.

' '
Paris, Aug. 2. Fran-c- and Spain

are arranging to send tro.pps to Casa
Hlanca, Morocco,--wher- e the' massacre
of native guards and Europeans late
ly occurred.

CHINESE TONGS '
FIGHT IN BOSTON.

Hoston, Aug. Chinese
lave been killed aAd ven wounded

in u Tong war here.V

UNION NOT RECOGNIZED. J
Siin ls o. Aug. 2. The teJ

plume strike Is off. Tim iinlitfl has
not been rernpjiilzed. hi

Ik-
TBir-- Fine Job Printina at tha

MASONIC TEMPLE
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Oceanic Stated and Third.
TUESDAY

WED1NB8DAY

THURSDAY

PUII1AY
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All visiting members of the
order are cordially invited to
attend meetings of local lodges

HARMONY LODGE, No.3, 1. 0. 0. F.

Meets every Monday evening nt
7:30 In I. 0. O. F. Hall, Fort street.

E. R. HENDRY, Secretary.
F. W. GEHUING, N. G.

All visiting brothers very cordially
invited.

MYSTIC LODGE, No. 2, K. of P.

Meets every Tuesday evening at
7:30 o'clock in K. oU P- - Hall, cor.

Fort and Beretania. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited to attend.

A. S. WEBBER, C. C.
F. WALDRON K. R. S.

0AHU LODGE, No. 1, K. of P.

Meets every Friday evening at
K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort and Bero-tani- a,

at 7:30. Members of Mystic
Lodge No. 2, Wm. McKinley Lodge
No. 8, and visiting brothers cordially
Invited.

General Business.
R. GOSLING, C. C.

A. S. KEN WAY, K. R. S.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. 0. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. 0.
E., will meet in their hall on King
near Fort street every Friday evening.

By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON,
Secretary.

F. E.' RICHARDSON, E. R.

Wm. M'KINLEY LODGE No.8, K.of P.

Meets every Saturday evening at
7:0 o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor.
For. and Beretania. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited to attend.

L. H. WOLF, C. C.

E. A. JACOB30N, K. R. S.

H0N0LULJ7 AERIE 140, F. 0. E.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th WED-

NESDAY evenings 6 each month at
7:30 o'clock in K. oVf. Hall, corner
Beretania and Fort streets.

Visiting Eagles are invited to at-

tend, t

L. E. TWOMEV, W., President
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE No. 1, 1. 0. E. B.

Meets every first and third Thurs-
days of each month "at. Knights' of
Pythian Hall. Visiting brothers cor-
dially invited to attend.

' E. V. TODD, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of a

STUNNING HATS FOR POLO
SEASON

AT

Miss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS

BOSTON BLDG., FORT STREET.

N & LIGHTFOOT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- AND NOTA-
RIES PUBLIC.

Cor. Alakea and Merchant Streets.
Special Attention Given to
Trusts and Real Estate.

THE BICYCLE "DOCTOR"

with the two Rights Right Work
and Right Prices.

J. E. SANTOS,

COR. HOTEL and UNION STS.
PHONE MAIN 361.

H. Culman,

THE COMING AUTOMOBILE.

The automobile of the future is not
going to be the $0,000 or the $5,000
touring car or the $50,000
horse power racing car. These do in
the early stages of the business to
amuse the wealthy and to win the in-

terest of the grealeiit. sportsmen. That
there Is a great and growing interest
in power carriage's every exhibition of
them evidences by the large attend-
ance.

The destiny of the motor carriage
is to serve most in useful lines to do
a great business as a common carrier.
It is not fine touring auto that is go-

ing to be the thing for the future, but
the well-buil- t, every-da- y, cheap wagon
spring motor carriage which may be
obtained by any well-to-- citizen as
readily us a good horse and team and
the buggy --cated runabout which may
he had by the day at a garage for one-four- th

present prices.
It is not to the wealthy that the

manufacturers of these carriages can
look for a patronage that will last.
What is to give permanence eventual
ly to this business is the cheapness
and the usefulness of the motor car-

riages and a demand which wiil be a.i
constant as the present demand for
horses.

There are millions waiting for the
men who turn out first the most con-

venient, durable and serviceable com-m- o

ncarrlages of this sort. They are
needed both for pleasure and business.

FRIDAY NOT UNLUCKY.

In England it was once the custom
to execute the sentence of death on
condemned criminals on Friday, and
that day has therefore been commonly
known as "hangman's day." There 1

an English proverb to the effect that
a Friday moon brings foul weather.
Most sailors refuse to go aboard a
vessel that is to start its voyage on a
Friday. ' - '

On tlie other hand, evidence is not
wanting that Friday is one of the
luckiest, days in the week. Charles
Dickens says that nearly all the fortu-
nate events iii' his life occurred on this
day. In Scotland, Friday is the favor-
ite day for weddings. Here is a list
of some important events that have
occurred on Fridays:

Moscow was burned, Washington
was born, Sliakespeare was born,
America was discovered, Richmond
was evacuated, the Bastille was

the Mayflower pilgrims were
landed, Queen Victoria was married,
King Charles I was beheaded, Napo-
leon Bonaparte was born, Julius
Caesar was assassinated, the battles of
Marengo and Waterloo were fought.

Washington, July 18. It is reported
here that Congressman Burton, chair
man of the Rivers and Harbors Com-
mittee, has announced his purpose of
resigning from that chairmanship and
devoting his attention wholly to the
inland Waterways Commission, of
which he is also chairman. An im-

portant feature of the work of this
Commission will be to attempt to pre-
vent Hoods, it has tho President's
hearty approval.

There are many women cashiers and
lissitaut cashiers lu the luniks of the
I'liited Klules, and none of them hus
been uccused of pudding their figures.

Mid-Summ- er Suitings
125 different patterns of woolen suiting goods of summer wearing
Why not set one of these cut to your measure in the !. .,n -

By late steamers we received
weight in light and dark shades.
swagger styles. A guarantee of
duck, in cotton and linen, and

Prices will suit you as well as

certain fit goes with each suit. We
khaki.

the goods.

W. W. AHANA & CO.,
letin Office. V
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Continuous Enjoyment
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Is specially selected by Experts from the
very Best Leaf grown on tho Mountain
Estates In Ceylon, and is packed in lead in

Colombo for shipment to all parts of the
world to so reach the publio in the original

i , packets ...

No More Dull INijhts At Home

Five Dallans,
secures entertainment for the family and for a life time.

MUSIC FOR THE DANCE BY GREAT PERFORMERS

BALLADS AND POPULAR SONGS BY LYRIC ARTISTS

SPEECHES AND RECITATIONS BY THE WORLD'S GREATEST COM-

EDIANS AND ORATORS

COMPOSITIONS BY CELEBRATED BANDS.

Insist upon your Grocer supplying you
and if ho doesn't stock it, scud direct to the

Theo. It Davies & Co,,
LIMITED '

GROCERY DEPARTMENT, '

HONOLULU.

4 This consignment of

Xrudo Mark (Registered)

V
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XI
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xix

Shipment of

Autocar Runabouts65Six
XtK
Six

Six is here as a boon to lovers of music who cannot afford to gratify their

tastes by attending theatres. The Coronet is equal to a fifty dollar ma-

chine. They are in on sense Squawk Machines but genuine, well con-

structed talking machines which use both the Edison and Columbia rec-ord- s.

There is not a harsh note nor a metallic sound such as is common

in most machines of this character.

This Fact is Demonstrated Every Day

in our store on Hotel Street, opposite the Palm Cafe. Come in and hear

some really good music. You will be as welcome as a listener as if you

were a buyer. ,
The, most reliable, efficient and economical sss

runabout of 'its class

Ask the owners.

yix
XIX

xix.xx
xix
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xix
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xix
Six
i'iSix
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Xix
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REPORTED TO POLICE

A caso of revolting cruelty to a
dumb animal was reported to the po-

lice this morning by residents of K:ii- -
mukl. It was reported that last even
lug Klias S. Jones, a conductor on tho
Rapid Transit line, who lives on
Eighth avenue, had beaten a dog tin
mercifully, to such an extent that the
poor brute's cries, which could bt
heard over a thousand feet away, as
well as the sound of the cruel blows
aroused the neighborhood.

The neighbors went to the Jones
place to remonstrate. When they up
rived the dog iiad been stowed out of
sight. Jones was stalking up ami
down in front of Ills .house. He wa.i
clad only in an abbreviated uiuler- -

ohirt and was quite beside himself in
an almost inarticulate rage. He Baid
that he had merely been training bin
dog. When remonstrated wilh lie be-

came perfectly furious and ordered the
Samaritans from his place and threat-
ened them with violence, staling that
he was going to keep right on beating
the dog. '

As occurrences of this kind aie be-

coming quite a common thing the 'mat-

ter was reported to Sheriff Iaukea,
who has promised to take prompt ac-

tion. It Is to be hoped that uii example
will be created.

(Continued from Page 1)
Buslinell. Pluukc.lt flew out to fight,
retiring his side.

Second Half Bushnell drew a pass.
Aylett hit safe to right field and Dusti-

ness went to third. Reuter threw the
ball through Kuhina and Husliuell
scored. Aylett went to second and
moved up to third on a passed ball by
Jones. Kanaiotili dropped Louis' easy
fly In center and Aylett. crossed the
piate. Louis stole second. Lo On
struck out. Brims was thrown out at
Prst and Louis went to third. Van-nat-

drooped Gleason's lly in center
and Louis touched the pan. (lleason
was forced out at second.

SEVENTH INNING
Router Hew out to Jjjuis. Evers

made a beautiful slop, put
ting Kanaiotili out at first. Lemon
beat out a slow one, and. Miller fouled
out to t he catcher, retiring his side.

Second Half Lemon' caught. En
Sue's lly in left. Evers hit a grounder
Jhrough Kuhina. Evers stole second.
Vannatta speared Aylett's line drive.

EIGHTH INNING
Evers went up in the air about seven

feet and pulled Jones' liner out of the
clouds. If lie lnrkes any wich- plnvs
while the big boys are here he will get

a ride to tht Coast.
Second Half -- Nothing doing for St.

Louis.
NINTH INNING

1x3 On falls down on Kuhlna's
grounder. Kuhina reaches first. Ku-

hina went to second on Bushuell's
bulk.

oeeond Half Router struck out
Uleason. Soares is thrown out at first.
En Sue struck out.

,j .

HIL0 BASEBALL.

Hilo, Au. 1. Lovers of baseball
were treated to an interesting game
on Sunday at Mooheau Park, between
the Hilos and the Mooheaus. At the
end of the eight inning the score was
even and it took three more Innings
before the Mooheaus were able to add
the last run that gave them the game
in the eleventh. The score stood:

HILO.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Runs 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 05
H. H 13 10 0 11 0 08

MOOHKAU.
1 2 345-678- 10 11

Runs. 2 00003000 1- - G

IJ. H. .2 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 2 S

i
HILO TENNIS.

Hilo, August 1. The tennis tourna-
ment has continued throughout the
week, the contests betweeu the differ-
ent players growing more and more
interesting.

In the men's singles George Hapai
beat Dr. Grace 0 and The finals
in this series will be played between
George Hapai and Bruce Kennedy this
afternoon. '

MEN'S DOUBLES.
Scott and Kennedy beat Grace an--

Metcalfe 3; Hill and Guard beat
Irwin and Springer l, 2; Vicars
and Balding beat Guard and Hill 2,

7 3; Scott and Kennedy beat Vicars
and Balding 3, 5, thus becoming
the challengers ior the cup now held
by Mellor and Hapai. The challenge
game will bo played tomorrow after-
noon at 4 o'clock.

MIXED DOUBLES.
Irwin Scott and Miss Woods beat

E. C. Mellor and Mrs. Sienisen, 5.

Irwin Scott and Miss Woods beat
W. Hill and Miss Horner, 3,

On Tuesday afternoon the challenge
games in mixed doubles wefe played,
!n which, after a hard fought and well
played game, Miss Woods aid Irwin
Scott defeated Mrs. Patten and George
Hapai, thus becoming the winners it
the Hilo Merchants' Cup for mixed
doubles.

LADIES' DOUBLES.
Miss Woods and Miss Horner beat

Mrs. Patten and Mrs. lSieinsen,
4.

Miss Woods and Miss Horner beat
Mrs. Elliott and Miss Hapai,

The latter thus won the champion- -

Benson, Smiths Co.,
' HOTEL STREET NEAR FORT STREET.

Opposite the Palm.
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Wailuku, Maui, Aug. 2. A special
meeting of the Maui Raving Associa-

tion was held at the Wailuku court
house last Saturday evening. Presi-

dent A. N. Kepoikal presided. The
meeting decided to accept the offer
of J. Onlshii of Kahului for tho use
of the race track on August 12th for
jsr, The local Japanese want to
celebrate "Flag Day" with horse
races and other amusements and will
make the day a general holiday for
his countrymen, who are excellent
friends and supporters of the turf.

PRISONERS

IP 11(11
The regular patrol , wagon is being

repaired at the present time and an1

other wagon which is much lighter
and smaller is neing substituted. The
wagon was loaned to the Police De-

partment by the Lunaljlo Home peo-

ple. It is used by the trustees of the
Lunalilo estate to take the old

from Lunalilo Home to Kaw-aialta- o

Church every Sunday. An old
Hawaiian this morning said that the
wagon belonged to King Lunalilo at
one lime and was given by him for the
use of the poor and aged Hawaiians of
the Lunalilo Home. '

IS

BY OLD ill
Moki, an old Hawaiian, this after-

noon gallantly rescued a
Japanese boy from drowning in the
Nuuanu river by the King street
bridge. The small fellow was uncon-

scious when Moki, who had jumped
after him and had to dive for him, got

him, but he was revived by means of

artificial .respiration; He was taken to
tho hospital in the patrol wagon, but
there is no danger but that he will
recover from his exoerience.

iS IH 10 STAY

Rumors that Miss Mary Johnson
intends to give up her sanitorium on
Kewalo street are not founded on
fact. Miss Johnson had contemplat-
ed a trip to the States but hits
changed her plans for the present.
She will continue to conduct the San-

itorium which has gained a reputa-
tion as a perfect home for the sick.
Miss Johnson's many friends will he
glad to know of her decision as her
sanitorium has become one of the
institutions which Honolulu cannot
do without.

OIL STEAMER AND TOW ARRIVE.

The oil steamer Rosecrans, Captain
McDonald, from Gaviota, with the oil
lender Marion Chilcott In tow, arrived
off the harbor at noon and anchored.
In addition to her usual cargfo of oil,
the Rosecrans has quite an . assort-
ment of general freight on board.
Captain Miller, the local agent for the
oil company, boarded the Rosecrans
shortly after she anchored. The Rose-
crans, with her tow, was eight days
coming down and experienced pleasant
weather during the whole voyage!

Christian Chinch, corner Al'ikea and
King street Bible School, 9:45 a. in.;
pleaching, 11 a. in. and J:.'H p. m.
Morning. "Christian l iilon." Even
ing: I lie I raiiMoriucfl Lite," Senior
Christian Endeavor, t;::;n p, m. .You
tie cordially invited lo attend any u.'nl
illl servires. G. D. Edwards, pastor.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., I
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KINDERGARTEN NOISE

DISTURBS WAILUku

SELLER OF LIQUOR

. . (Special to the Bulletin)
Wailuku, Maui, Aug. 2. The Lic-

ense Commissioners turned down S.

Kimura lust Monday by refusing to
grant his petition for a wholesale lic-

ense. Two years ago, Kimura con-

ducted a wholesale liquor business at
the old Lovcjoy corner, Kepoikal
block, and lust year he bad a retail
liquor saloon at the same corner.
This year Kimura wanted a wholesale
license but the Commissioners turned
him down, although Kimura's peti-

tion was signed by all the property
holders and tenants within the radius
permitted by the law. Kimura was
told that the reason his petition was
turned down was that the Kindergar-
ten building stood on the opposite side
of the road, and it is' generally be-

lieved by some that the proximity of
a saloon to a 'school house demoralizes
the children. Kimura thinks other-
wise, for he believes that, the conduct
of the children at the kindergarten on
some nights is worse than the average
behavior of his customers. Tanaka,
the cashier, states that he will peti-
tion the Board of Supervisors, pro-

testing against the behavior of the
children on the opposite side of the
road. While he could stand the noises
from those in his saloon, he will not
tolerate any noise at all from the op-

posite, side. Kimura will make another
attempt to get a license.

Evening Bulletin, per month.s75c.

For Sale
Several fine building lots, 50 x 105,

at Puunui, in easy reach of Liliha
car terminus, free from stones, fine

iews, high and dry. Only $150.00
each.

P. E R. Strauch
WAITY BLDG., ROOM 1.

U S. KING STREET.

WAILUKU'S ODORLESS

EXCAVATOR BRINGS

NEW PROBLEM WITH IT

(Special to The Bulletin).
Wiiiluku, Maui, Aug. 2. The reg-

ular monthly meeting of the Wailuku
Improvement .Association was held at!
the Wailuku qourt house last even-
ing, president R. W. Wadsworth pre-
siding. A large number of the active (

members turned out but nothing of
PTPjit imnni't n ti po t f:i n tii fori

The burning question of the hour,
at that meeting was, where to empty
the contents from the odorlesj exca-
vator cart recently obtained , after
much corresponding and bpgging,
from the Honolulu officials. Exper-
ienced sugar men put very little value
on such contents so will not accept
them even if given as a gift. J. N.
S. Williams strongly opposed making
the waters o-- Kahului bay a dumping
ground for Wailuku cesspools, an. I
suggested converting the sand hills
as the proper, phfte for receiving
Mich material. There are several ob-

jections to the sand hills, first and
loremost being the matter of access.
The WailuUans. o course, favor a
sewer system emptying its contents
Into Kahului Hay at a point near
raukukalo, and the citizens of Kahu-
lui will then have no just ground for
their fight against having the clear
waters of their bay polluted by the
objectionable waste material from
Wailuku. Engineers, sanitarians and
humanitarians also favor this pro-
ject. Who will finally succeed in
the tight will Je the most burning
question of the hour for thai next two
c;j three weeks.

Uoad Supervisor F. Conimerfeld of
Wailuku reported that there are one
ilozeu more lights with lamp posts
coining for Wailuku.

Old Sores Cured by
"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON"

o
DniRKi.sts rcfuinl money if DR.

I'OK'mrS ANTISICI'TIC lllvAL-IN'- d

OIL fails. Made l.y I'ARIS
MKUlClXIi CO., Saint Louis, V. S.
U A.

ship and prize in this series.
Mrs. Patten beat Miss Woods in the

cup game, thus winning the Holmes
cup for lad'es' singles. Other cup

fames will probably be played on Sat
urday.

The ladies of the Hilo Tennis Cluli
will entertain the visiting players at
the home of Mrs. Harold B. Elliot
Riverside Park, on Saturday evening
August 3. There will be dancing.

In the action of James A. Mclnerny
vs Kauhola et al a stipulation has
been signed that whereas Kauhala
died June 23, her heirs, Monulii and
Kauhola, may be substituted as parties
defendant in place of said Kauhola, de
ceased.

The final accounts of Mark P. Rob
inson, guardian ofTf. L, P., Mark A.
and Allen C. Robinson have been filed.
The guardian sums over securities and
casl amounts to a total of $23,015.22
of which $12,015.22 is cash and the
balance principally sugar stock.

Commissioner Ishii was out with
Consul Saito this morning visiting the
Aquarium and other points of interest.
Tonight the Commissioner will be
dined at the Mochizuki Club as a
guest of Bunker Akai and the Japa-
nese Merchants' Union.

Captain John Ross returned in the
Kinau this morning. While on the big
island he did a great deal of cow-uoyi-

on the top of Mauna Kea.

The BUSINESS MAN'S HANDY IN-

DEX, published in the Saturday Bulla,
tin and the Weekly Edition, gives a
concise and complete resume of all le-g-

notices, call foi tenders, judg-
ments, building permits and real es-

tate transactions. Evening Bulletin,
75 Pep month. Weekly Bulletin,
SI per year.

Fine Job Printing at the Bulletin.

SING WO HING & CO.,

Dealers in

CHINESE, JAPANESE AND AMER-

ICAN GROCERIES.
HAWAIIAN CURIOS.

Cor. Hotel & Smith Sts., Honolulu,

j Auto-Stro- p

Razors

Better than the other
because they are
"Safety" with a

strop and you sharp-

en the blade before
using.

Benson.SmiMCo.

IRON BEDS

ALL SIZES
ALL PRICES

Coyne Furniture Co.,
LIMITED

The Weekly Edition of the Evening
Bulletin gives a comolete summary cf
the news tf the oay.

Hello! Hello!
We just want to remind you that

we have fat large healthy

Squabs
Just the things for your dinner.

Try ts on an order today.

Tel. Main 251.

C.Q. Yeeilop & Co,

' Tel. Main 251

INGRAIN
j (or Cartridge) - j

'Wall-pape- r is always in style.
The best and largest selection
of colors at

iWilder & Co

A ..
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La Grippe Is Epidemic Catarrh

nrvHE disease now known as grip'
used to be called 'Influenza.'

It very closely resembles a cold, bnt is
more tenacious in its hold upon the
system and produces more profound dis-

turbances.
Grip is In reality epidemic catarrh.

When It once begins it spreads over the
country very rapidly.

People do not catch the grip from each
other, bnt each one catches it from the
atmosphere. '

"Most Effective Medicine Ever Tried
for La Grippe."

Robt. L. Madison, A. M., Principal of
Cullowhee High School, Painter, N. C,
is chairman of the Jackson County
Board of Education.

He Is a writer of occasional verse and
baa contributed to a number of leading
papers and magazines, religious, edu-

cational and secular.
In speaking of Peruna, Mr. Madison

cays:
"I am hardly ever without Peruna in

my home. It Is the most effective medi-

cine that I have ever tried for la grippe.
"It also cured my wife of nasal ca

tarrh. Her condition at one time was
such that she could not at night breathe
through her nostrils.

"In consequence, an inflamed condi-
tion of the throat was brought about,
getting worse and worse and yielding
to no remedy until Peruna was tried."

Healthy Mucous Membranes. ,

Those who are fortunate enough to
have perfectly healthy mucous mem-
branes ordinarily do not catch the grip.

The mucous membranes lining the
nose, throat and lungs, when in a
normal state, are an effectual barrier
against the Invasion of grip.

But, If there happens to be the slight-
est catarrhal derangement of the
mucous membranes, then the victim be-

comes an easier prey to the grip.
This in part explains why some peo-

ple get the grip, while others do not.
The rational thing to do is to keep the

system free from catarrh. In attempt-
ing to do this most people have found
Pernna to be invaluable.
Systemic Catarrh, the Result of La

Grippe. Pe-ru-- Receives Credit
for Present Good Health.

Mrs. Jennie W. G.ilmore, Box 44,
White Oak, Ind. Ter., formerly House-
keeper for Indiana Reform School for
Boys, writes:

"Six years ago I had la grippe, which
Was followed by systemic catarrh.

"The only thing I used was Pernna
and Manalin, and I have been in better
health the last three years than for
years before.

"I give Peruna all the credit for my
good health."

"Two years ago I began using Peruna
and it built up my strength so that in a
couple of months I was able to go to
work again.

"This winter I had another attack of
la grippe, but Peruna soon drove it tout
of my system. My wife and I consider
Peruna a household remedy."

Pneumonia Followed La Grippe.
Mr. T Barnecott, West Aylmer, On-

tario, Can., writes:
"Last winter I wa 111 with pneu-

monia after having, la grippe.. 1 took
Peruna for two months, when I became
quite well, and I can say that any one
can be cured by it In a reasonable time
at little expense."

Pe-ru-- A Tonic After La Grippe.
Mrs. Chas. E. Wells, Sr., Delaware,

Ohio, writes : '"After a severe attack of
la grippe, I took Peruna and found it a
very good tonic," , .'

Mrs. Jane Gift, Athens, Ohio, writes:
"Six years ago I had la grippe very bad.
I read a testimonial of .a woman who
had been cured of grip by Peruna. My
husband bought me a bottle of Peruna.
1 was soon able to do my work. I con-

tinued using it until I was cured."

During an epidemic of grip Peruna
should be used. The doses recom-

mended on the bottle are sulllclent.
After the grip has once been acquired,

Dr.- Hartman recommends the use of
Peruna in teaspoonful doses every hour
during the acute stage, after which the
directions on the bottle should be fol-

lowed.
Experience has shown that the people

who use Peruna as a remedy for grip
generally recover sooner and are less
liable to the distressing and long-co- n

tinued after-effec- ts of the grip.
When Peruna has not been used dnr-- l

ing the course of the grip and the patient
finds himself suffering from the after-

effects of this disease, a course of Peruna
should be resorted to.
Suffered Twelve Years From After-Effec- ts

of La Grippe.
Mr. Victor Patneande, 828 Madison

St., Topeka, Kan., member of Knights
and Ladies of Security, writes :

"Twelve years ago 1 had a severe at-

tack of la grippe and I never really re-

covered my health and strength but
gre- weaker every year, until I was
unable to work.

Japan having experienced the boom
following a successful war, is suffer-

ing just at the present time from
the depression which unfortunately
conies with unpleasant regularity
when a country branches out in In
flated prosperity.

A statement has recently been pub
lished which shows the drop In price,
during three months, of leading se-

curities quoted on the Toklo Stock
Exchange. The statistics give the
highest price In January last and
compares it with the quotation on
March 20. The "slump" per share in
the securities noted follows: Toklo
Railway, $20.66; Yokohama Electric
Railway, $136.35; Nippon Yusen Kat-sh- a,

$47.05; Toklo Gas, $60.10; To-ki- o

Electric Light, $34;' Fuji Gassed
Yarn, $130.40; Toklo, Spinning,
$99.80; Kanegafusch Spinning,
$131.50; Beer Company, $57.75; Sug-

ar Refinery, $68.45; Rice Exchange,
$140.50; Mercantile Exchange,
$72.10; Toklo Stock Exchange,
$398.10; Toklo Stock Exchange, new
shares, $397.20.

It will be seen from this that Ja-

pan's securities haveTieen trending
sc heavily toward bedrock that they
have apparently been carried beyond.
With finances In such a condition it
is easy to understand the great joy
of the Japanese in securing closer re-

lations with France, not so much for
backing In time of war as to obtain
financial support for developing and
carrying on the Industries of peace.

In this connection the latest official
statement of the Japanese national
debt furnishes fruit for thought
among those interested In the re-

sources of our national neighbor. This
statement claims for Japan a present
population of 48,864,000, which is

pbout the same as that of the United
States in 1879.

The revenues for the current year
are estimated at $308,220,000 and
the national, debt is reported as
2,217,722,753 yen, the equivalent, In

round figures of $1,100,000,000.
Nearly all of the foreign loan, and a
very large part of the total indebt-
edness, represents money obtained for
the wars with China and with Russia.
Practically the whole of the interior
loan, amounting to a little more than
$500,000,000, bears 5 per cent inter-
est. There is a foreign loan of $48,-815,0-

at 4 per cent for railways
and public works. Of the foreign war
loan $107,383,000 bears 6 per cent,
$292,890,000 bears 4 2 per cent
and $122,037,500 bears 4 per cent.
The total foreign debt is $571,135,-500- .

A part of the domestic loan
also represents military and naval
expenditures. In March of this year
a loan of 23,000,000 pounds at 5 per
cent for 40 years was issued for the
refunding of the 6 per cent loans of
May, 1904 (10,000,000 pounds) and
November, 1904 (12,000,000 pounds).

NEW FIRE ESCAPE.

Fire escapes, although a means o
saving life and limb in cases of con-

flagration, are nevertheless unsightly
additions to the front of any building.
A Swiss engineer has npw introduced
a Are escape that is neither unsightly
nor cumbersome. It consists of a

series of folding iron ladders, attached
to window frames. Each one reaches
from one window to the next one be-

low It. By turning a crank on any
floor all of the frames beneath are
unfolded in less than a minute and
form a continuous means of communi-
cation to the ground.

T
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Real Estate DeD't.

FOR SALE.

Bargain No. 1.

Eight minutes' ride on electric
cars. lot 120x120. Three bed-

room cottage, built five years ago.
Price $1500.00. Easy terms.

Bargain No. 2. .

Property situated near town five
minutes walk from center of city.
Three cottages bringing a monthly
rental of $22. Price $2500.00.
Easy terms.

Bargain No. 3.
A Beach property at Waialae cheap
for cash. Particulars at our office.

FOR RENT.

King Street ...... $25.00
Beretania Street $25.00
Waikiki Beach $40.00
Beretania Street . $40.00
Pensacola Street $20.00
Wilder Avenue . ; $35.00
lunalilo Street $25.00
lunalilo Street $30.00
Matlock Avenue $25.00

FURNISHED:
Ring Street ....$40.00
Makiki Street $50.00
Pearl Citv $25.00
Prospect Street $45.00
Kinau Street $35.00

Henry Waterhonse Trust Co.,

LIMITED
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

mm i
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'The following entries have been re
ceived for tae, around the Island re
liability race for the von .llamm-Youn- g

cup which will. take place a week from
tomorrow: J. D. Kennedy, Wlnton;
Jas. Qulnn, Buick; Dr. Anderson,
Bulck; Mr. Brlstow, Buick; Ed. Henrl-que- s,

Wlnton; Dr. Herbert, Reo; Dr.
Wrlnckerhoff, Packard; W. Patton,
Orient; Mr. Hamilton, Premier; S. U.
Jordan, Maxwell.

A number of other auto owners have
signified tneir intention to enter. Tho
committee which has charge of the
matter expects that there will be at
least sixteen to start.

Joshua Daniel Tucker returned from
Hilo today. He reports the people lu
good nature and the town doing fine.

Colonel John D. Holt of Honolulu
was a.guest of Hon ami Mrs. A. N. Ke
poikni at the Kahulul fishery this
week. Mr. Holt returned to town by
the Claudlne last Wednesday.

Captain and Mrs. J. C. Lorenzen In-

tend to return to Honolulu next week.
The Captain during his sojourn of a
few weeks at the Kahulul fisher hag
found the beach climate very beneficial
to his health and returnes home to his
duties very much Improved.

C. D. Lufltin, of the Walluku Na
tional rBank and a party of ladles
spent several days and nights at the
Haleakala crater this week. They had

very enjoyable time and met with no
mishap.

T A. Lloyd, who has been book
keeper of the Kahulul Railroad Com-
pany for several years past, has re-

signed his position and kill return to
town today. R. N. Corbaley, formerly
of Kipahulu Sugar Co., succeeds Mr.
Lloyd.

If you want to sew and sew cor
rectly with a sewing machine use the
one that gives the best ' satisfaction
anywhere and everywher, the Wilcox
& Gibbs.

Methodist Church 9:45 a. m., Sun
day School; 11 a. m., public worship,
tubject, "The Abiding Word." Offer-

tory solo, "Love Not the World, by
Sullivan, Miss Hall; 6:30, EpwortU
League; 7:30, public worship, subject,
"A Modern Parable." Offertor solo,
"Glory to Thee My God This Night,"
by Gounod, Miss Hall. The Rev. E.
B. Turner will preach both morning
and evening. The public Is most cor
dially invited to attend all of these
services. "

in piimn
Boston, uly 13. The tournament

for the national tennis championship
In singles will be held, as usual, at
Newport,' ft. I., and play will com-

mence on August 20. The winner of
the tournament will be called upon to
play William J. Clothier for the cham-
pionship. :

There will be an Innovation in dou
bles this year. Instead of Eastern and
Western tournaments being held, as in
past years, and the winners meeting
to decide the championship.the prelim
inary will be divided' into three sec-

tions. Play in these sections will be
held at Atlanta, Ga.; Chicago, and
longwood, Mass The winners of
these three tournaments will play it
the Crescent Athletic Club, Bay Ridge,
N. Y., August 16 and 17. The pair
winning this event will be called upon
to play Colcbmbe Ward and Beals C.
Wright for the championship at New-

port,, probably on August 20.

. The winners of the several inter- -

scholastic tournaments In singles' will
play at Newport for the championship,
play not to commence before August
22.1 '

a a
, Oliicago, July 19. H. J. Handy ana
E. P. Swatek will leave Saturday night
tor Jamestown,, where they will corn'
pete for the Illinois Athletic Club in
the National A. A. U. swimming chain
plonships. Handy has been entered in
the distance championships and will
be pitted against the best swimmers in
the country. It is probable he will
meat his old rival, Daniels, in the halt'
and mile. Swatek will swim in the
breast stroke and back stroke cham
plonships. A. M. Goessllng, of the
Missouri Athletic . Club, and C. A
Ruberl, of the New York A. C, are the
most dangerous men the Illinois swim'
mer will compete against, as both are
record-holder- s. Handy has been train
ing faithfully the last month. The
races are not scheduled until the 25th,
26th and 27th; but the swimmers wilj
leave early enough to give them a
chance to become accustomed to the
rait water.

a a" a
Houghton, Mich., July J3 John

Sundhelm,' third' baseman of the
Houghton team 'of the Northern Cop-

per Country League,, was ,sold yester-
day to the New' York Giants. ' He will
report withlta a few days.' The

was not stated, but Presi-
dent Glass' says it is the highest ever
paid for a player of any Class C league.

Just whjftt McGraw 'will do with
Sundhelm it is hard to see, as Devlin
is putting up a splendid game, fielding
well and. batting hard, while no bet-

ter utility'player could be desired than
Sammy Strang. ,

"' ' a a a
' Glasgow, July ,18. William Fife, the
designer of the Shamrock I and Sham-
rock III, sailed for New York July 13

to attend the Canada Cup races. Hid
departure was erroneously reported to
be In connection with the challenge
that Sir Thomas Llptou has practic-
ally decided to iesue later In the year

4- - 4

4

Better take out an aclcdent policy

on your furniture and locate a gold

mine Bomewhere near at hand, If you

intend to continue paying rent to a

landlord and moving charges to a

drayman. Paying rent Is like pouring

water Into a sieve everything you

pour In runs out. Better put a bottom

In your sieve by buying a lot at Col-

lege Hills and making a home.

41 4 4

4 4" 4"

Trent Trust Co.

8 S K E S I i K: S S Si 8 i B E a
HONOLULU WEATHER

August 3.

Temperatures 6 a. m., 74; 8 a.
m.," 78; 10 a. in., 79; noon, 80;
morning minimum, 71.

Barometer, 8 a. m., 30.00; absolute
humidity, 8 a. m., 6.577 grains per
cufcic foot; relative humidity, 8 a. m
64 per cent; dew point, 8 a. m., 64.

Wind 6 a. m., velocity 8, direc-
tion N. E.; 8 a. m., velocity 10, di-

rection N. E.; 10 a. m., velocity 9, di-

rection N. E.; noon, velocity 10, di-

rection E. "

Rainfall during 24 hours ended 8

a. m., .05 inch.
Total wind movement during 24

hours ended at noon, 247 miles.
WM. B. STOCKMAN, .

Seotion Director. U. S. Weather Bureau.

WILL RAISE IT8 OWN TIES.

The Pennsylvania Railroad, the first
of the great American railways to take
up forestry on a scientific basis, Indi-

cated its purpose to continue and ex-

tend its operations In that direction
yesterday by appointing E. A. Sterling
as forester, so states the Evening
Telegram. He at present is assistant
forester in the forestry service of the
Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington, and will assume his new duties
March 1.

The action of the Pennsylvania in
taking up forestry as a neoessary ad-

junct to the maintenance of its tracks
and other properties for the purpose
of planting trees systematically to
furnish a cross-ti- e supply for future
years as well as a protection to the
watersheds from which it secures its
water supply, follows experiments
which the company has been making
tor the past, five years or more. Dur-
ing that time 1,500,000 trees have been
planted on land owned by the com
pany, and last spring a Government
forestry expert was employed to as-

sist the company in planning Its for-
estry work, which hereafter is to be
conducted under experts wholly in the
company's service. Six hundred and
eighty-on- e acres of land near Altoona
will be planted 'with chestnut and retf
oak seedlings in the spring ' of 1907
and 1908. - , , ......

BULLETIN ADS; pAv

OUR PRESENT SHOWING OF

Ladies'
Linen

Apparel
CONSISTING OF

Linen Waists,
Linen Suits,
Linen Coats
and
Linen Skirts

are made in the very latest Eastern
Styles, being received here in from
twelve to eighteen days by express
from New York.

EHLERS
Good Goods

Ask your druggist for a copy of our booklet, "The ills of Life," giving instructions covering the most effect
ive use of Peruna. Peruna is for sale by all chemists and druggists.

The following wholesale druggists will supply the retail trade In Honolulu, Hawaii: Benson, Smith & Co.,
Honolulu Drug Co., Hobron Drug Co. ,

WALLACE R. FARMNGTON, Editor

Entered at the Po9tofflce at Hono-

lulu as second-clan- g matter. ,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Payable in Advance.

Evening Bulletin.

Per month, anywhere In U. S. .75

Per quarter, anywhere In U. S. 2.00

Per year, anywhere In U. S. . . 8.00

Per year, postpaid, foreign... 11-0-

Weekly Bulletin.
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Per year, anywhere in U. S...
freryear, postpaid, foreign... 2.00
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Maui's flag-da- y celebration will be

in rt Vt area nf tha Jananese. What
111 liauiBu -

flag will be the most numerous at the
Kahulul track?

According to all reports, the Japan-

ese who goes to Canada should take
his rations and a house and lot with
him, in order to exsit.

Hilo has endorsed Secretary Atkin
son's proposed automobile road to the
crater of Kllauea. We may now ex-

pect to see the black sand and lava
fly.

Would an obstacle race not be the
most practical program for automo-

bile enthusiasts? It is easy enough

to speed up. The real art is to stop

to prevent accident.

The opportunity for the people to
meet Secretary Straus was a happy
administration thought, and should
find an enthusiastic response on the
evening of the reception.

The suggestion of Secretary Straus
that Hawaii cease any oppisitlon to
Philippine free trade has somewhat
the sound of the arguments advanced
by friends who wish a young lady
tomarry a man in order to reform
him. '.All too late she wakes up to
find her life wrecked. Self-preser-

tlon is one of the first laws of bus!
ness and bears some relation to the
tariff record of the United States.

FIGHT FOR LOCAL TRADE.

Merchants of the Territory will be
interested in the Chicago dispatch
which declares that war fias been
declared on the great . catalogue
houses of Chicago and other cities by
600,000 retail merchants of the west.
In one of the. most striking economic
movements the country ever has
known,' the small dealers are fight-

ing, as they say, for their lives. The
mammoth institutions, employing
thousands of workers, doing their
business entirely through the medium
of their bulky catalogues, spending
no money in the communities whence.
they derive annually millions of dol-

lars of patronage are forcing increas-
ing numbers of home merchants to
the wall and so their opponents
claim, are "making commercial
graveyards of once prosperous
towns."

An organized attack on the cata-
logue Institutions is to be made by
the Home Trade League of America,
which has existed for several months
in Chicago, largely as a publicity bu- -'

reau, but which is shortly to incor
porate, and Institute a more system
atic and aggressive campaign against
the catalogue houses through a board
of 21 managers, with a nt

and an advisory commln.ee of 10
members from each staty.

8 U
mm

Tremendous
Underwear
Sale

On August 1st
sale our entire

we have on
stock of

Muslin
Underwear

in another effort to win the America's
Cup. Mr. Fife, it is understood, has
already designed the model for Sir
Thomas' forthcoming challenger.

' a a k
Louisville, . Ky., July 18. Marvin

Hart, the heavyweight pugilist of this
city, has just undergone an operation
at the Norton Infirmary in this city as
a relief for his right hand, which had
bothered him a great deal of late.

An X-r- examination made last
week of the crippled member revealed
two bones not only fractured but bad
ly splintered. His hand had caused
him trouble ever since his fight with
Schreck. at Tonopah. He had previ
ously suffered an injury to the same
hand in a fight with George Gardner
several years ago.

" a a a
President Shibe, of the Athletic?,

has signed Craig, the pit-

cher of the Southwestern team of the
Philadelphia League. Craig has been
doing some wonderful pitching this
spring, having established a strike
out record that no other pitcher in the
league has even approached.

Craig will join the Athletics on their
return fro mthe West. ,

BAND C0BCEB.T

Tomorrow afternoon the hand will
give a public concert, beginning at 3

o'clock, at the Capitol grounds. This
Is the program:

PART I.
Grand March "Hawaii Nei"...Berger
Overture "The Bride" Bohm
Intermezzo "The Ball Queen"

Vollstedt
Selection "The Lombardlans".. .Verdi

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. Ar. by Berger
Potpourri "Popular Melodies"

Riviere
Fantasia "In Switzerland" ....Hume
Finale "The Golden Rod". .McKinley

"The Star Spangled Banner."

jJW "For Rent" cards on tale at
the Bulletin office.

BY AUTHORITY
ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Governor on behalf of the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii will give a reception
to the Secretary of Commerce and
Labor and lrs. Straus and to Con-

gressman and Mrs. Longworth, Jr.,
at the Executive Building, Honolulu,
Saturday, August 3rd, at 9 p. m.

The Public is cordially invited.
A. L. C. ATKINSON,

3760-- lt Secretary of Hawaii.

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
Note some of our specials
in window.

J Ma Davis,
Sewing Machine Repairer

Tel. Main 117, or 1256 Fort Street,
near Orpheum.

Repairs made at your home and im-

mediate use of machine guaranteed.
SEWING MACHINES TO RENT.

BASEBALLS, GOLF BALLS
AND SPORTING GOODS.

WALL, NICHOLS CO., Ltd

The Season's latest creation:

CANTELOUPE SUNDAE

Ask the man at the fountain.

Fine Job Printing at the Bui- -

etin Office.i ; ST"For Rent" cards on salt at
the Bulle'.in office. ,
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BfiOBBBBflMBBB HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE LOCAL AND GENERALHAYWOOD'S IIIF
IS i HONOLULU, Aug. 3, 1907 Panama hats cleaned at the Globe.

Deputy High Sheriff Sea has been
quite 111.

If you want to enjoy an automobileLadies'
Paid UtNAMB OF STpCt

In the
Tailor's
Hands

ride in comfort ring up 290 for Jim
Qulnn.

Boise, Idaho, jruly 11. William D.
Haywood was called to the stand Im-

mediately after the recess and bis ex-

amination by Darrow was begun. The
accusedc mnn was perfectly at ease as
he walked to the chair and took the
oath as a witness lu his own behalf.
His voice was quite low at first, but
when his attention was called to this
he elevated it so as to carry to Judge
Wood.

MERCANTILE
C Brewer & Co.........;

SUr.AR
Itwa Plantation Co ,.,
Hawaiian Ajrric. Co...

t,000. 000

?.OOQ,000

I 900,000
, Boudoir

Everyone who likes good bread may
have It by using Holly Flour. All
grocers sell it.

Dove, stew will be served to patrons
Haw Corn & Snf Co
Hawaiian Sugar Co.,,
Honomu Sugar Co . .

Hotiokaa Sugar Co of tha Fashion Saloon after the ball
game ' Saturday.Haiku Sumr o'

Kdhuku Plantation Co

'000,000
? 90,000

3 1000,000
500.000

'
500.000

i 500,000
160.OOO

900.000

Ask for Crem Pure Rye. It is ricnHaywood Was first Questioned as to -- Kihei Plantation Co Ltd
and mellow. Lovejoy & Co. are thehip family history. He said his father D'CsuV". , wholesale agents.and stepfather were both miners and McBrvdeSuearCo ....

1.600,ne nad begun work at a miner under sugar - .
Benny & Co., Ltd., agents for the

White sewing machine, 1266 Fort

m
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H, ij- - .1 . "iomea sugar 1.0 .4..nic muci , naj uuu waa uuru in oau Ookola Sugar Plant Co street. Main 448.
1 000,000

500,000
S.000.000

190.000
S.ooo.ooo

Mine t;ir.y in ata. his tatner was oiaa sugar to ua
hnfn in rVii v.ta ..tkn. 1.. c Olowalu Co .. The members of the Christian

What will the result be ?

That's very uncertain. Its all
guesswork when you order
your suit from cloth in ths
piece.

It is often a sorry disap-
pointment when the suit
comes home ; doesn't look
like your ideal doesn't fit as
expected perhaps isn't be-

coming at all.
Not so when you buy a

Hart, Schaffner & Marx suit.
You see what you get when
you buy it. .

In an assortment of colors. Plain
and Undressed Kid,

Red, Dove, Biown and Black
V luouuiu paaliau Sugar Plsnt Co Church gave a farewell social to Pas-

tor and Mrs. Edwards last night.
Stunning hats and veils for the Polo

500,000
750.000
750,000

31750,000
4.5,ooo

nii.a, me uaugiiKi vi tin facinc sugar iviiu...,
army officer. Haywood said he first aia plantation Co ..
went to work at the mines when. he p?SYii
was 9 years old. He was married in Waiaiua Agric'Col.!!
Pocatello, Idaho, and has two children ajL"f0u5" arCo

Season at Miss Powers' Millinery Par
lors. Boston Building, Fort street.

Chief Clerk Cook of the Public
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Works Dirtment has recovered from
daughters. The Witness, who has Waimea Sugar Mill Co

but one eye, said he lost the other miscellAnkous
Steam NCof n v... .ii.. serious illness and is back at work1,150,000

again.500,0001
a. u.t ui , U, nutiviiig a iwmo Hawaiian EleotricCo

In it. The prisoner spent the greater Hon r t l Co prdM. Allen Hutchinson, sculptor, whot,t 50,000part of his mining career at Silver Te,,h Co lived here some years ago, is now lony, lututu. ne jomeu me western Nahikn Rubber Co,

McINERNY; LTD.,

SHOE STORE
150,000

60,000Paid Un cated at San Diego, Cal., as British
vice consul. CALL AND SEE.MIX Kahiku Rubber Co.

Assess.St!
Nix M. R. Counter will receive by the

4,000,000 next Alameda a new stock of solid
Oahu R & LCfl..
HtloR K Cm
Hon B&MCo:..

BONDS

1,000,000MM
400,090 gold mounted backcombs that will sell

at $2.00 and $2.50.

Federation of Miners In 1806.
Haywood declared he never knew

Governor Steunenberg and had no In-
terest In the Coeur d'Alene troubles
other than as a member of the federa-
tion. Resolutions and discussions con-
demning .Governor Steunenberg'a
course in the Coeur d'Alenes, Haywood
declared, were not confined .o tha
Western Federation of Miners, but

Haw Ter4pc Fire CIIk A chance for the boys and girls to
SJS B'S J!5 S! JS J gr x x wv nm - m wv wk mw jix viv g i
Xw wx xix xix Six xfx xi xix xix Six xiS xix Six xix Six Six xiS SiS Six Six make money. We will pay 10c per

Silva's Toggery,
ELKS BLDG.,

KING, NR. FORT

Maw ier 4 p c
Haw Ter 4 pc...
Haw Ter 4 p c...
Haw Ter 3 pc...
Haw Gov't s P c.

pou'id cash for small, red, ripe Chile
peppers.' Any quantity. New England

Cal Beet Sug ft Ref Co Bakery.were adopted generally by labor organ-- 1 0 pc s...
Haiku Sugar Co6pc Anyone can prove the superiority of Copyright 1907 by

Hart Schaffner & Marxizations throughout the country, Ham. inwti to, Holly Flour In a single trial. MoreUpper Ditch 6sine witness was asKed If he ever loaves to the bag, better bread in theHaw Com ft Sug Co 5 pelsaid to any one, as has been testified,
that Governor Steunenberg should be loaf. Any first class grocer will suptHaw sugar Loop c... .

HiloR RCo Con 6 pcStunning Summer Suits
aanu
39

ply you.Hon R T lt L Co 6 u cexterminated. Manufacturers Shoe Co. maintain aNn Blr" hp ronllorl T thtnU ha L".,,ttlM P.c
first-cla- ss shoe repair department. If
your shoes need half soling or other

- - v..... uanuKCLLocpc'.,
I said was that he should be relegated, Oahu Sugar Co 6 p c .

and I took a hand in relegating him. ', Sug.rCoc...
Haywood became a member of the Pioneer Mill Co 6 pc.

A Rainier Toastenovating send them in. Best workFor Men and Boys guaranteed.a executive board of the Western Fed- -' jya'alu? Kt!c.Co PC
Workmen of different trades wereerfltlnn nf Minora n 1Qfln ih., """ryae 3 .o

9
busy yesterday in polishing up theposition until June, 1901,'when he was Sales Between Boards: 10Ewa, Capitol in preparation for the Goverticucu octcciaij-iraaure- r, niB salary or. . c Wvua 1 A Paia 6s,They are of substantial quality and have all of the late style quali-- p

fications. The prices are the kind that don't leave blankness.
nor's reception to Secretary Straus and
the Longworths.a purse ap The Catholic Church on Lady of the

The witness was questioned at 101- -

length as to the early history of the! . ;
organization, the duties of its officers. I latest suear auotat3n. 3.9375

I A
S
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When doctors disagree

The patient's in for trouble,

And when directors fight

We ought to prick the bubble.

If woman is the cause

Of all our joy and sorrow,
Perhaps some pretty nurse

Will show up on the morrow.

askbu u me reuerauon enioya 'cents or S7a.70 per ton,
attorneys, Haywood declared that at Ii .....n
timfR It haa hurt aa mantf aa'twanlir.Wah Ying Chong Co.,

KINO STREET, Ewa Side Market
a two attorneys on the pay-ro- ll. When 1 0 N fl 0 M BEETS' - QS Q

. J tUhe entered the organization there werelunuun BIL,'fia

Mount Kainlani C. Kolhluke, in
charge of Rev. Father Clement To-

morrow, August 4, 11 a. m. Mass. Ser-

mon collection. Sunday School.
H.iliaka Lum Fai brings suit for di-

vorce from Lum Fai on the ground
tnat, although earning $30 a month as

butcher, he nevertheless neglects and
refuses to provide for her Bupport.

Chairman Hustace of the Board of
Supervisors says that the matter of

iiQDsaQEiiiiisQssanDaca&aa

an amended automobile speed ordi HERE'S GOOD HEALTH!

SUGAR, 3.9375

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

Stock and Bond ' Department

Members Honolulu 8tock and Bond
' fxehang.

WILLIAM WIIX1AMSON, Manager,

FORT AND MERCHANT, T8. ,
TEL. PRIVATE EXCHANGE 4.

17,000 members. Its growth has been
steady ever since that time, with tho
exception of the Cripple Creek year,
when there was a temporary loss ot
some 3000 members.

FEDERATION IN POLITICS.
The Federation, according to Hay-

wood, has always taken an active in-
terest in politics, one of its objects be-
ing to elect its frlenus and defeat its
enemies.- It has also taken a deep in-
terest in labor measures affecting all
classes of working-me- n. An 'eight-hou- r,

law, as applied to miners, ha
l;een assured in nearly every state
over which the Federation is orean- -

S ProtectionR3 ,
U From sun and rain is assured if you get an

nance for submission to the Board is
in the hands ot the County Attorney.

"Arabic" applied to iron roofs, re-

duces temperature as much as 35 de- -'

trees. This has been ascertained by.
actual test California Feed Co.,

C A. Nelson, .Agt.13
AGENT FOR RAINIER BEER. Phone White 1331. '3agents.IUmbrella ? Parasol Dr. Dekeyser, a representative of the

Belgian Government, was a recent vis
from our' new stock. See window display. auest. was allowed to meet Mover at

13 ;zeci In sdme Cases it became neces- - the depot. - ,

itor to the Molokai leper settlement.
He landed at Kaunakakai and went
across the island down the steep pali.

New shipment of Huylefs celebrat
wry to amend state constitutions bea

fa L AHOY, aa fore the eight-ho- ur statute could bo
BEATEN BY SOLDIERS.

The witness told how he had Just
ETeeted Mover nt the riennt. whpn 15nn- -effective.

J.LANDOS

Hotel Street Store

HAS A NEW LINK OF -

Collegian Clothes
' AND THE DEPOT FOR BOSS OF

THE ROAD OVERALLS.

VI NUUANU STREET. H
lll3llfllQQEZI!3QEIQQDDIIIDlQ

naywooa was leu by Darrow over eral Buckley Wells Interfered and
much of the ground covered yesterday Havwoorl struck WpIIb.

ed candies just received on Moana.
Variety of all kinds. We have also
our own factory goods.' , Alexander
Young Cafe.

The Catholic Church of St. John the
Baptist Kalihiwheno, in charge of

Dy jvioyer ns to the beginning and pro-- "What happened then?"gress of the Colorado troubles. Tha' . "The soldiers set npdn me and I got
witness said his duties as secretary of much the worst of it.V .
the Federation kept him at headquar- - Haywood was then taken to the Ox-
ters practically all of the time, tha ford Hotel, he said, and there one of
traveling being done by the PresiRnt the soldiers pulled a er on
and members of the Executive' Board, him. Haywood struck the'soldler and

Rev. Father Clemen Tomorrow, Aug
ust 4, 8:30 a. m. High Mass, semon
collection. Sunday School, 4 p. m
Rosary.

From Distiller To Consumer
NO WHOLESALER'S PROFITS. Direct shippers of

'

High-Qfia- d American Whisk'les
The Standard and well known brands: ,

, J. A. McBRAYER, R. B. HAYDEN,

Hccompamea aioyer to urlpplo then another row occurred in which
ureeK soon after the strike was called. Haywood was again roughly handled.
iiic.c, mm nt. uie rmnacie farK picnic ; Haywood said that he heard noth
delivered an address in which he ing of the Independence depot explo.

Monuments,
Safes,

Iron Fence

luuimeiea peace ana warned against ,sion or the murdVr of Lyte GregoryGIBSON'S RYE, LACEY & RICHFIELD.

' John Aslng, who was Instrumental
in capturing r'n-- j !"nn, an escaped con-

vict has put U u t...l.:i f" tM reward
and will be paid the iuuiie., . This
amount, $20, he will divide with his
assistant

Hawaiian dolly, jointed and sleeping
eyes. Cheap to the trade in quantity
lots. Four sizes. Hawaii & South
Seas Curio Co., Alexander Young

IMPORTED AND CALIFORNIA TABLE WINES AND LIQUORS.

Lewis & Co., Ltd.,
au.v lumi ul violence. until after they happened. Orchard,

FIRST MEETS ORCHARD. he said, had never approached him in
Haywood said he first met Orchard connection with either of these mat.

in 1904 at the same time Moyer met ters, nor had he ever mentioned them
him. Orchard came as a delegate to him in any way. The Federation,
from one of the Cripple Creek rein- - Haywood declared, had never had any
ers' unions to a convention of the difficulty with Gregory.

Wine Cellars.
Telephone Main 240. j160King Street,

tactic rcuerauon 01 lauor. Tne Wit-- 1 As tn .Tnhnnv Nnvll the, uHtnooa

Building. TapaE, Mats, Brasses, Pot-
tery, Loulu and Lauhalla hats.

Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed
Milk is extremely nutritious and ab

ness uenied natly, as did Moyer yes- - said he had never met or snoken to Hawaiian Iron Fence and Monument Worksterday, that Orchard was at Fednra- - the mnn Ho rilri Baa Ytim ot hoarf.
solutely pure. For household use ittion headquarters, in December, 1903, quarters one day, but whatever con-an-

that he had congratulated Orchard versatlnn tha mnn hnrl tharo n,.. nriih NEXT TO YOUNG BLDG., 0 KING STREET. PHONE 287.
on blowing up the Vindicator mine. Moyer.

has no equal and is also a wonderful
food for infants. All grocers sell it.
Theo. H. Davles & Co., Ltd., distribu-
tors.

Dr. Henry t. Swanzy, nt

He never spoke to me at any tlinei "Did vnn avar iHvo rtrohor,! ot anFOR 5C There is nothing that offers you OEabout the Vindicator," declared Hav- - timft nr nlapA nnv mnnAv frit tha Tn.
wood, "and never received any money dependence explosions?" asked Dar--
from me. " of the Royal College of Surgeons, Irerow. .as much nourishment as a loaf of Haywood corroborated what Mover "I did not."

MET IN PETTIBONE'S STORE. MONEY ! MONEY!testified to as the circumstances of
Orchard accompanying the President
to Ouray, Colo.

i Haywood said he saw Orchard in

land, and brother of F. M. Swanzy of
(his city, was one of a numbV who
received the honor of knighthood on
the occasion of King Edward's recent
birthday.

The Hawaii Photo & Art Co. re

dedicate BUTTERNUT BREAD Pettibone's store In May, 1905. He
ha ramomhat-a- tha InnMant . . twnen Moyer asked Orchard If

nad any firearms, said Haywood, Orchard having sbllcited him to take
Orchard unbuttoned his vest, reached cut some life insurance. He had no ceived their splendid stock of goods

on the last two steamers and will beWity QOWn in HIS belt and Dulled a. .45 further rnnvnlln than ,1..H.,
ready in a very few days to announce
their opening for business. The goodsThe Palm Cafe,

SAVE MOINEY
by buying at

E. W, Jordan & Co., Ltd.
are all fresh antnnew and it will pay
you to wait for their opening.

calibre It must have been to have a policy written. He next sawa foot and a half long. I asked him Orchard in the middle of July,
what he was going to , do with that "Did you and Moyer ver have a
tning. He said he would take it to conversation with Orchard in Petti-Oura- y.

I said: 'Do you think those bone's back yard or anywhere else as
fellows down there are going to wait to the killing ot Governor Steunen-tl- llyou undress yourself to eet. thnr bari"

Nirvana Ceylon Tea is specially se
lie hotel jst:REEL PHONE MAIN 311. lected by experts from the very best

leaf grown on the mountain slopes of- . - V llijv OF GOOD THINGS"HE HOME
i

Ceylon and is packed In lead for shipUUUKT ' Nn air navar 'I ment to all parts of the world so toHaywood's recital of the incident.
told in good humor.'called out a rinnin noih reach the public in the original pack

ages. Theo. H. Davies & Co., distribu
tors. SALEA woman prefers a well dressed

or laughter in the courtroom. jiad often been in his back yard, butHaywood told of Moyer's Teturn never to discuss murder. The yardtrom Ouray to Denver in 1904, in cus-- was only twenty-fiv- e feet across andtody of a detachment of militia. Hay- - the Solomon family next door had ten
wood was a prisoner in the custody of children playing about most of thfean officer. Haywood, at hia own re- - time.

tnan. It is a sense of intuition with
her. The well dressed man has better
chances of success and shows refine'
ment and good taste. The latest
models of Alfred Benjamin & Co.
clothing assures correct dress and fine

Now On Of

LAWNS, HOSEIHJ ntS materials. Now ready at The Kasb
Co., Ltd., corner Fort and Merchant
Streets.Is it The

Dr. Henry R. Swaney, nt

of the Royal College of Surgeons, Ire'

. Home decoration not in har-
mony with other appointments
won't go in this century of re--;
fineinent.

You ought to advise with men
of experience men who have
made a study of home decora- -

Alcohol land, and president of the Ophtbalmo- - ETC.,logical Society of Great Britain, and
who is a brother of F. M. Swanzy, the
managing director of Theo. H. Davies
& Co., Ltd., of this city, was amongsttion.
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S STEPHENSON, those who received the honor of
knighthood on the occasion of King
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FOR ONE WEEKJROM TODAY

We have added CORSETS
from 25c a pair up

That makes tome people believe beer
ie intoxicating. Primo Beer' contains

lee than 4 per cent lets than almost

any medicine on the market. It also

contains the richeet'hopa and barley

malt which make It a wonderful food

tnd tonic.

DECORATIVE PAINTER.
BUSINESS BRIGHTENER- S- -'

1PH0NE 426 MAIN.SIGNS!

xiS Sm SiS anxii Jii SiS SiS
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Kdwards recent birthday. '

Dr. Walter Brlnckerhoff will leave
by the next Alameda for New York.
He goes to attend the annual session
of the American Dermatological Asso-
ciation which will be held from Sep-
tember 9 to September 16. Dr. Brlnck-
erhoff is detailed by the Marine Hospi-
tal service to represent it at this gath-
ering. While he is In the East he will
go to Washington to confer with Sur-
geon General Wynian.

g!5BiiUe (in Ik per month t Look at Our Window Displayft
ft j;5 5.7 5.; i.i i.J ; 50U 5 13 CI CI 3.5Wit MX oxO
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SaleOur Mid-Suriim- er

gMB of

lionsi3

Begins on MondayMr. George Davles, who has com-

posed an aiKliem, is also gifted with
the art of expressing the melodies
which run l lot In his brain. He has

nt technique and thoroughly

many good stories made the evening
a memorable one. The guests in-

cluded Edwin Farmer, M. W. Tschu-di- ,

C. H. Raven, J. T. WIrud, L. M.

Gay, G. A. Rower, F. O. Noyes, H.
Dinklage, S. I)e Freest, C. M. Neal

the most import
NATURALLY, of

Congressman
the week

anil Mrs. Longworth nee
Alice Roosevelt, Secretary Straus, of
the Department of Commerce ami
Labor, Mrs. Straus, their sou Roger,
and Governor and Mrs. George Car-

ter. Everybody knows how Mrs.

uiKi'rei.uiir. composition, ills an- - Ladies' White and Colored SuitsAn- - and R. r. Young.th"m will !ie suing miiui at St
drew'.! Cathedral.

ETON, JACKET, PONY AND SHIRT-WAIS- T SUITS, in Linen and Lawn at UNPRECEDENTED VALUES.

NOW IS YOUR TIME, to Secure a HANDSOME SUIT, at MARK-DOW- PRICES, that Cannot be Duplicated.

And the menu was as follows:
Dry Martini Cocktail

Toke Points on Half Shell
Canape Caviar White House

Salted Almonds Mixed Olives
Essence of Chicken, Franklin
Fillet of Kumu a la Trouvllle

Longworth looks, for, as Alice Roose-- ! Dunbai'S Coming'
velt, she was the most popular girl Ur. unil Mrs. L. L. Dunbar are leav-i- n

the world, and charmed evervbodv 'in8 ful' Honolulu on Thursday of
tins week lor an absence of twobv her sweet, unaffected manner and Suits that were

On Sale Reglnnln Monday at'
a.oo

4.75
8.00

6.40
12.00
9.75

$4.25
$2,90Quite a bit of social enterTr 1 irwH 1. I,, "IUIIUIB.girlish grace.

tainment in their honor has been Sliced Cucumbers Duchesse Potatoesthe same bewitching creature. Shu
has grown more womanly, and the l'lnned by their Island ncqualnt- -

honors of matrimony have only given unce8, Chronicle.

her a more assured poise and added .

charm. Her love of outdoor Th,e, Scott? t Yosemite
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Scott haveloves!,endears her to Waikiki, and she China Silk Waists at Big Reductionsthe excitement of surfing, which has ,
cu l"e oseme, ana expect

" 0 Oakland, California, forbeen bothenjoyed thoroughly by the: U"'ee n,0nt"8 befo,'e to Mex- -reni.,1 fWessmnn nnd his nvettv WASHABLE SILK WAISTS, in White and Black, Plain, Embroidered and Lace Trimmed.
'" for the winter. Mr. Scott is bus-'wu- - n, i..l" ,i o f

, 4.00
3.QO

Dry Sauterne
Calf's Sweetbread Patties do Luyneg

French PeaB
Larded Tenderloin of Beef a hi

Chanzy
Tosca Punch

Stuffed Island Squab, Stanislas
Asparagus a la Rachel

Potato Croquette
Champagne Pommery Greno

Salad a la Dame Blanche
Bombe di Flora dl Latte

Ice Cream a la Bellifla
Assorted Glace Cakes

Fruit
Imperiale Cheese Bent's Crackers

Turkish emi Tasse
Creme de Menthe

longworths on the Coast

Waists that were
On Sale Beginning: Monday, at

3.75
2.80

S.OO

3.75
$3.00

$2,25
ily painting the wonderful scenery,
which has greatly impressed him.
Mrs. MacGilvray and Mrs. Marlon
MacGilvray, so well known here, are

companion, and safely steered the
lrail canoe to shore.

The Longworths are in the Fair-chil- d

cottage and are already up to it losemlte at the same time. MissthIr pvou In unr'liit oinr'iioniQniu AT

i. '..,. MacGilvray is handsomer than ever
land, as usual, had a train of admirof Nicholas Longworth, will prob-

ably accompany them to Uawall with
ers of both sexes.

a. j.
Jack Atkinson and a party of clumen Buffet lunch
ineuus. iiir. uuu ivirs. oiraus are at Among the events of the week was

the delightfully informal buffet lunch Congressman and Mrs. Longworth
the Moana hotel and have expressed!
themselves as charmed with Hono-- !
lulu. Mrs. Straus is a handsome and

Summer Ribbon Sale Begins Monday
THOUSANDS OP YARDS, of all Kinds, and all Colors, and in all Widths; from the simple Baby Ribbon to the most beau-

tiful FANCY DRESDEN RIBBON, at prices that will surprise you.

SATIN and GROS GRAIN RIBBONS, OATUN LIBERTY RIBBONS,
SILK TAFFETA RIBBONS, and BABY RIBBONS, in all colors.

! Don't miss this Opportunity to secure your SUITS, WAISTS and RIBBONS, as these Values are MOST UNUSUAL, and
especially at a time when all prices are advancing.

given by Miss Marion Scott on Wed-
nesday at the residence of her par-
ents. Professor and Mrs. Scott. The
hostess, in an embroidered white
mull, entertained her giicst3 with

stately woman who has already made
many friends here. Mr. and Mrs.
James McCandless have given them
many a spin in their big touring car,
and they will see the Islands under
the best auspices. Governor and

are spending the week-en- d out of
town. Their too brief stay here,
coupled with the thought of their ap-

proaching departure for Honolulu on
the liner Siberia on Thursday next,
makes their hurried departure sel-

fishly regretted by their friends here,
who, having had a glimpse of them,
are more than anxious to get them

i the hospitality for which she is fa
mous. The lunch was served on the
llinni an1 Hi. .

Mrs. Carter are looking happy and1 : " V T '
. . ing live and four, mnvovuoti.well Thev nre hnth iloHirntn1 tr . .- - , most general. All the fads, facts

ana tiu-bl- ts of the day were dis-- NJS. Sachs Dry Goods Co.,. Ltd.cussed with more or less interest and
the lunch was a success from every
standpoint. The guests included Mrs

back again. Rut Mrs. Longworth
was not to be deterred from going to
see a favorite aunt, Mrs. Charfes
Hammond, her mother's sister, and
although she realized her time here
before sailing, would be short, she
made previous plans to take the trip
to Lakeport if nothing else were ac-

complished.
One of the most beautiful traits in

uerrlt Wilder, Mrs. .Ranny Scott
Mrs. James Wilder. Mrs. Richard Iv- -

last even the athletic girl, so long re Arthur Wilders are entertaining a will probably be a large crowd of and Mrs. Straus and the Longworths.ers, Mrs. Prosser, Mrs. James Cock-bur- n,

Mrs. George Potter, Misses Jus week-en- d house-part- y at their spa- - those who have attended the recep-.The- y were the guests of Admiralfractory to the seduction of coquetry.
In proof of this statement are offered

get home, and as bonny Mrs. Carter
said so charmingly the other day,
"That is the pleasure of going away."
Everybody is glad to see them and
there has been a constant stream of
callers at the Governor's mansion on
Judd street. There will be a dinner
en Saturday night at the Seaside for
the Longworths and Jack Londons.
Probably Mrs. Longworth will ask
Jack London about the fight between
the dog and the wolf and send a. let-

ter to papa Roosevelt about it. It
will all be in the spirit of good na-
ture anyhow, and clever Jack London
will be delighted to answer any ques-
tions from the lips of the charming

cious bungalow, where delightfully tion at the Capitol and will naturally
(

Very, who instructedthem regarding
gravitate to the popular Seaside af-- 1 the needs of the harbor. Many of the

tine McClanahan, Helene Irwin, Lin
da Schaefer, Margaret Hyde-Smit- h the two accompanying charming liesn air, good ccnipany ana pertecther sweet and well-round- charac

French models ffr tennis gowns. The meals abound, a particularly invit- -Violet Damon, Lorna Iaukea, Beatrice ter is a deep-seate- d loyalty and af
fection that bind her very dearly to
the few to whom she gives her clos

Castle, Cordelia Walker, Jessie Kauf
man, and Thatcher.

Humphris at Paris
est affection, and are felt and appre-
ciated by even those who know her

Doctor and Mrs. Humphris were

iirst is In white linen with a round ing state of affairs,
skirt falling in soft pleats. The watet
is cut very low over another waist Miss Hall Returns
worn underneath of embroidered mus-- 1 Miss Charlotte Hall was a return-li- n

and seems to be fastened to it ing passenger this week from the
with four large buttons. A butterfly Eas. Her flanpe, Mr. Maclntire, of
bow of black satin fastens to the Bishop's Bank, has purchased a val-coll- ar

a lingerie front pleated and uable piece of land in College Hills
edged with Valenciennes. This goes next to the Uottomley property and
down t the belt, which is of white intends building in the near future.

slightly.
Mrs. Hammond, although she prelast, heard from in Paris, the DoctorMrs. Longworth The Londons, by attending lectures and finding outthe way, are at the Lorrin Thurstons the latest things In electricity. While

fers to live so quietly that many of
Mrs. Longworth's friends had neverulu IIBX weunea- - dining at a restaurant thev met Mroay ana will go on to Hawaii later, and Mrs. Herbert Vos and Mrs Ren-The- y

are simply delighted with the'jes. Mr. Vos has two nictnres in th kid with a large buckle covered with
the same skin. The hat is a Panama.islands and have made ho.sts of Paris Salmi nnH fa no it.1i. Mr3. George Carter will be at home

forwards.

Professor and Mrs. M.'M. Scott and
Miss Scott expect to sail for the Vol-

cano House on TueBday for a month's
visit.

Mrs. Swanzy andJVIrs. Emily Judd
are at Kooloa for a few weeks, Mrs.
George Meade will Join them today
for a little visit. Mrs. Meade, by the
way, entertained at dinner for Mr.
and Mrs. James Wilder on Thursday
evening.

The house-paj't- y of the A.'Wilder's
.has been postponed.

Among the passengers for Hawaii
and Hilo this week were Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Campbell. ' "

Miss Constance Restarick gave a
very enjoyable tea on Monday in
honor of her friend, Miss Burnham.
There were many of the younger set

invited guests went by automobile
and Joined the Iroquois at lunch time.
The luncheon was provided bj the
University Club, and there was a
chowder made on board. Many elect-
ed to remain over at the Haleiwa
hotel, returning this morning to Ho-

nolulu. Those present were Secretary
of Commerce and Labor 0. S. Straus,
Mrs. Straus and Master Straus and
Secretary Straus' secretary, Mr.
Weed; Congressman Nicholas Long-wort-h

and his wife, Alice Roosevelt
Longworth; Admiral Very, Governor
and Mrs. G. R.- Carter, Secretary of
the Terirtory A. L. C. Atkinson, Jus-
tice Hartwell, Surgeon-in-Chi- ef Cofer,
U. S. M. H. Service; Major Dunning,
U. S. A.; U. S.. District Attorney R.
W. Breckons, Collector of Customs E.
R. Stackable, Inspector-in-Chi- ef of
Immigration R. ;C. Brown, Prince
David Kawananakoa, Captain Otw'ell,
U. S. A.; George and Mrs. Davles,
Chief Justice Frear, B. F. Dillingham,
Walter Dillingham, Walter G. Smith,

about art as ever. Mr. Matteo San-don- a,

who is in Paris, has been very
buccesstul with his portraits even in
that land of famous artists. They

known of the ties of kinship between
them, is herself a remarkably charm-
ing, interesting woman.

The Longworths left yesterday
morning in Dalzell Brown's big red
touring car, Mr. Brown driving, and
before 3 o'clock were speeding
through Santa Rosa. A second red
touring car, a chauffeur at the steer-
ing wheel, followed, carrying Mrs.
Longworth's maid and the luggage of
the President's daughter and her hus-
band.
' Late yesterday afternoon, barring
possible delays, they were to have

predict great things for the youthful

"A Panama, tob, is worn with the to the public for the last time during
second costume, this time tied with her husband's officer as Governor of
soft silk madras and turned up with (he Territory, on Wednesday after-- a

Jaunty air 'of carelessness. The noon. .. Mrs. Carter has been very
gown is of a light-weig- ht woolen and her charmingly candid
terial striped in blue and white, planner and pleasing personality
These stripes run horizontally down have won her hosts of friends. The
the front, giving a pleasant little reception will take place at the Gov.
touch of originality. Bretelles fast-- ! ernor's residence on Judd street, and
en it to the shoulders over a waist of is. the usual first Wednesday at home,
white lawn set with Valenciennes in-- 1 '

artist.

Mountaineers
Of interest is the following chat

ter about people well known here:
Mr. and Mrs. Brian GMmwood are

sertion. The belt is of dark-blu- eat Camp Curry and, having their Although there was no music atreached their destination, a superb
country home, ideally situated on thenorses with them, are spending de

lightful vacation days, rambling over F. L. Hoogs, W. R. Farrington, W. 0.shore of a beautiful lake.
present, and a very agreeable hour
was sint discussing the delicious
viands apd chatting. Smith, M. rtiillips, Mr. and Mrs. Iv- -Mrs. Longworth, like her husband,

mends who are charmed by Jack
London's brilliant prowess of con-

versation, his delightfully natural
manner and his attractive wife. Mrs.
London also possesses a charming
personality and has energy enough
for three. She is highly educated
end has attained to a great degree a
wonderful memory which teems with
interesting reminiscences of "Jack"
and his friends. She interpreted
classical music like a master and
fchows both temperament and tech-
nique which is a rare combination.

Old Friend En Route
Among the passengers in the Nip-

pon Maru were Doctor and Mrs. M.
J. White, who used to live at the
Young Hotel several years ago. Mrs.
White will be remembered as a beau-
tiful young woman, with gray eyes
and black hair, of a distinctly Irish
type. The Whites spent Tuesday
morning in greeting old friends!
They are on their way to San Fran-
cisco.

Tantalus Dwellers
Among the Tantalus colony are

the trails and through wooded glens.
Dr. Ernest Johnson, the surgeon on

elastic, the color of which is recalled the Seaside on Sunday afternoon out
under the bretelles by little squares 0f respect of the memory of Mr. Percy
of silk let into the cloth. Both of Ushman, yet the same .large crowd
these models are most attractive, and thronged the grounds. In the even- -
a great ,point in their favor is that ing the quintet club played through- -
they can quite as well bo worn be-- cut the dinner and afterwards. Mr.
fore and after the game as during the an(j Mrs. Nicholas Longworth have
pctual playing. A gown too much taken the mauka cottage at the Sea--

is devoted to the pleasures of motor-
ing. .They will probably return hereduty at the Army camp, is well

known and much liked by every one
A progressive dinner was given on'0- - Irwin, Jared G. Smith, Col. Sam-Mond-

evening the hostesses befte' uel 'Parker' Senator J. C. Lane, J. J.
Misses Lily Paty, Elsa and Linda

on Monday or Tuesday at least. From
then until Thursday as much gayety
as can be accomplished in that short
space of time will fill every moment.

Carden, J. H. Craig, C. M. Cooke.'
At the public reception, this even- -

Schaefer, Dorothy Hartwell and Ella
specialized, as it were, is a real ty- - Bide and wiI remain there during Wight. A course was served at each

wtio meets him. Among elderly per-
sons who have ventured into the val-
ley this season Is John Center, 92
years of age. ire is hale and hearty
and enjoys to the utmost the beau-
ties of the scene that surrounds him.
Mr. and Mrs. George Center have ac

Miss Barrymore, whom Mrs. Long- - ranny, unless one is in a private their stay in Honolulu: Every after-par- k

or in a country place where noon they may be seeii surflne. both
house, and it was voted great fun by' J"B ' "BU1 Be a,ler aas expressed

h that her friends will all attendthe fortunate guests. At the lastworth treats like a sister, will per-
haps see most of the society of the as well as thejiubllc generally, to donothing matters much. In that case i)eing exceedingly fond of the sport. house there was music and dancing.

it is always goou lorra to wear a, Thursday Mr. Longworth climhed
short linen skirt with a shirtwaist of to the summit of Diamond Head, andcompanied him. MissOeorgie Strong,i. light flannel to ward off colds.

Miss Edna Gunn, who is being so
much entertained, was given a swim

Congressman's charming young wife,
but some time is to be spent
with Mrs. Eleanor Martin, Mrs. Wal-
ter Martin, Mrs. Rudolph Spreckels,
the R. P. Schwerlns and others, who

popular Oakland girl, is with a
of friends at Camp Curry. Miss

was most enthusiastic over the view
6nd the crater. The Longworths are. ming party by Mrs. Gerrlt AVHder onCartwright SailsEdith Jordan, daughter of Dr. David fond' of tennis and will enjoy the Sea- - Thursday afternoon. The largeStarr Jordan, is a member of theIlia r'..r.rnn A.U.. TITtl J Yi, . . . . are looking forward to claiming each

some small share of the popular'vis- - for Hawaii, to be gone several weeks. '

)n town "

He is interested in Hawaiian mahog-- 1 Mr M
.itor's moments before sailing.

honor to Secretary and Mrs. Straus.
The Longworths, of course, will be
there, and the daughter of so distin-
guished a man as President Roosevelt
will naturally attract attention.

Judge F. M. Hatch will give a stag
dinner on Tuesday at Sans Soucl in
honor of Secretary Straus and Con-
gressman Longworth.

Dr. Pinto, who has been in South
Amerfca for two years, returned to
Honolulu this week and is domiciled
at the Young Hotel.

Bishop Restarick, Miss Restarick

any., His father, Mr. uruce Cart-- ,
rpnrfisentntlvB nf iha A,.oto.v..i,A"briut a month will be spent in the wright, gave a dinner on 'Tuesday .imposition In 1909, has taken roomsat fin Vmi fnr TWrovon n cr n tr

.liiui n uuers, rar- - sierra Club and has gone with thelingtons, General Davis and family, others to Tuolumne Meadows. She is
The James Wilders are planning an accomplished mountaineer and
their mountain house, which will be takes remarkably long tramps for aa little gem of its kind. Perched up-- , woman. Miss Josephine Beede of
on the rocks and built to resist the Sausalito, has Just returned from the
winds, simple in outline, but most valley, after a threeweeks' stay. She
comfortable it will command ex- - is a bright, clever, interesting girl
tensive views, and give an impetus and her departure has been generally

Hawaiian Islands. Although by
present plan, Congressman and Mrs.
Longworth will return to this Coast

at the Seaside. Mr. Murray is also
making arrangements for the comingand Mrs. James Wilder, Mr. and Mrs.

A. G. Hawes, Junior, and Bruce Of a la TP P rlolotrri Hnn rf nvnmlnanf

swimming pool was the scene of a
merry party of young people who en-ter- er

into the sport with all ithe fer-
vor and zeal of youth. Miss Gunn is
a great favorite and one of the pret-
tiest girls of the younger set. Among
those invited Were Misses Marjory
Freeth, Lily Paty, Vera Damon, Vio-

let Damon, Elsa and Linda Schaefer,
Beatrice Castle, Harriet Hatch, Hel-
ene Irwin, Margaret Hyde-Srnit- h,

Katherine-Goodale- , Irene Fisher.

Judge and Mrs. San ford B. Dole are
giving a chowder today for the

at the end of that period and go di-

rect to Cincinnati, it is possible, they Cartwright, Junior. Red roses oontlVo ,,,. . ... . ,
UUOIUCM 41111 niju njji 'UUIUCadorned the table. '

say, that further consideration may
io Bimauie to me moun- - lamented. turn, them toward the Orient, so rich

to them in happy memories.talnous surroundings.

to Honolulu in January,, They will
patronize the Seaside, most of them
being old friends Of Fred Church.'

Among those who have taken rooms
at the Seaside are Mr. Hamilton, of
Seattle; Miss Kelly of Los Aneeles:

and Miss Burnham have gone to Ha
Jolly Picnic

A Jolly picnic party was entertain-
ed by Mrs. Arthur Wilder on Tan-

talus Thursday. The quartet of

Young Dinner
The dinner at the Young Hotel onRising Music-Writ- er

Gowns for Tennis mules by courtesy of Captain Carter,

waii for a week.

The Honorable S. M. Damon, with
his usual courtesy and kindness, has
tendered the polo grounds to Maior

:Mt fiti1 Yf .... T T ot...a ll t.a mrA little dissertation on the correct
dress for tennis players, with whom

school girls and school boys who are
at present in Honolulu, at their Dia-
mond Head bungalow. It goes with-
out saying that it will be a delightful
affair.

Mr. Harry Macfarlane, Junior, who Wednesday evening given by Mr. R.
has just returned from a vacation on Taylor, was an elaborate and suc-Kau-

has not only written several cessful affair. Twelve covers encir-beautif- ul

songs, but many instrumen- - fled the beautifully decorated table,
tal melodies as well. He is a true in the center of which a huge

and plays the piano con glass bowl, filled with rose carna-amor- e.

Given a theme, he can im- - tions and maidenhair, was much
with all the brilliancy and mired. Chevalier, the chef of the

intensity of the born musician, com- - Young, produced many masterpieces
bined with that delicacy of touch for of his art and tickled the palates ot
which be Is admired. all by his skill. Speeches, toasts and

Dunning for a garade ground, pro
tern.

Mr. V. H. Muller is a guest at the

these Islands abounds, will, not be
amiss. A friend of mine says: "Now-
adays the very simple and rather En-
glish way of dressing for the game
has given place to a little touch of
the coquettish and original. The air

was pressed into the service. The u ,,
Styne, and Mr. and Mrs. Brune and

(family.,
N

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS, j There will be a hop at the Seaside
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed this, evening in honor of the Ninth

to cure any case of Itching, Blind, Infantry, which will arrive in the'
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to transport Thomas from Manila. In
14 daysormoney refunded. Made by jview of the Longworth dinner there
PARIS MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis, Iwill be a dance in any event, whether
U. S. of A. the Thomas gets in or not, apd there

The Iroquois, in command of Cap- - Young Hotel. Mr. Muller is Just re--(nln r.! . 1. I II.. . .

of 'chic (which is nothing at all and
o.u v,n.ir., ijn u juuy party to, turning to New York after a fewPearl Harbor on Friday in honor of years' sojourn in India and the Orientthe distinguished visitors, Secretary Seaside Hop

is so important!) has conquered at
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Our Hosiery Department Our Shoe DepartmentOur

We

Domestic Department

In Bedspreads
have a Complete Stock
Just Opened

Dress Goods Department
Striped OrgandleSmall neat patterns 30 Inches wide. 15c yard

Dotted Swiss with colored figures, very stylish, '47 c. yard
Satin Stripe Challies, new designs, 29 inches wide 35c yard
Printed Silk Tissu, all late patterns and shades, 25c yard.
Printed Silk Mull, newest patterns, 28 in. wide, 35c yard.
Fancy Mousseline, hair cord effects, 20c yard.
Fancy Chiffonettes, all white, soft and dainty, 37 1-- 2 and

47 2 yard.
White Mercerized Swiss Mull, In small neat dots, 27 c.

Fancy White Mercerized Madras, Check and Stripes, 25c.

Mercerized Madras, suitable for men's Bhirts, large assort-

ment, 27 c.

..,! i nva.i,i with Morn ort'oil pnvHs. entirely new. ZUC.

Sorosis and Walkover

SHOES
Fancy Embroidered Ladles' Llslo Hose, Warranted Stainless,

COe pair.
Ludles' Dropstltch Fine Seamless Black Hose, 3 pairs 50c.

'Ladies' Lace All-Ov- Superior Quality, 3 pairs 50c.
Ladles' Fine Lisle Lace Hose, Guaranteed Stainless, Double

Soles, 25c pair.
Fine Lace Lisle Garter Top, Double Toes, Absolutely Fast,

25c pair.
Ladies' Black Lisle Hose, Lace Ankle, Qouble Heels and Toes,

40c pair.
Ladies' Black Lisle Hose, Open Work, Extra Fine Quality,

Double
Double Heels and Toes, 50c pairFancy dots Swiss, all white, regular widths 20c. 22 l-- & 25c

Gauze Lisle Garter Top, Fine Quality,

Full size Crochet Spread, sale price $1.00, worth double
Full size Bed Spreads, pretty patterns, $1.25 each
Crochet Spreads, beautifully finished, $1.40 each
Extra Heavy Spreads, nicely designed, $1.75 each
Marcellles Spreads, full widths, $2.00
Marcellles Spreads, extra good value, fine finish, prices varying

from $2.75 to $4.75.

$3.50, $4 00 and $5.00
All reduced to $3.00

a pair.
Lace Ankle, Superior Quality, Double Toes,

Prime Lisle Lace, all over, 50c pair.
Lisle Lace Ankle, "White," 50c pair.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S BLACK
HOSE IN RIBBED, PLAIN AND LACE.

FROM 10 CENTS AND UP.

Fancy Piques, an new patterns, ordinary wiams, .sue uuu a..
300 Different Patterns in Fancy Mercerized White Goods.
Fancy Madras,, colored figures, checks and stripes, 33 inches,

6 yds $1.00
33 in. Victoria Lawn in 10 yds. per piece, 65c. " : !'"
Madras Shirting, absolutely fast colors, 32 in. wide, 12 c.

Fancy black "Washable'--' Mercerized Figures, 30c, 35c and 40c

Black Grenadine Satin Stripes, 27 in. wide, 27 c.

Embroidered Mousseline in all shades, 20c.
Flor Batiste excellent quality beautiful patterns, 30 in. wide,

12 c.

Washable Silks in all shades, very latest, 28 in. wide 27 l--

Linen Finish Chambray, fast colors, ordinary widths, 12 l--

Special in India LInons
Ordinary Widths', Splendid Value 12 l-- and 15c yard.

Men's Fine Vici Kid Bals," $3; now . . . ; $2
Men's Fine French Calf Bals, $3; now 2
150 Pairs Fine Congress Shoes, $3, $3.50 and $4; now. . .$2Special Reduction In

1

ilea's, 'Toolfe' &
I a i IT

EMBROIDERIES & LACES

4iCan't be Equalled

Sheets
Hemmed Plain and Hemstitched at 90c and $1.00
Pillow Cases made of the best material, 45x36, 20c, 25c.
Plain White Toweling Red Border, 17 in., 9 yds $1.00
Fancy Toweling, Marcellles effects, red border, 6 yds $1.00
Plain Half Bleached Linen Toweling, 10c per yard.

Glass Toweling Red and Blue Checks, 12 2, 16 2, 20c
and Plain Linen Huck-a-Bac- k Toweling, 12 c, 16 l--

and 20c.
Towels, prices ranging from 65c to $5.00 per doz.

to use Turkey Red Table, covers all sizes, 65c, 75c, 90c.
Linen Napkins, size 14x15, 75c per doz.
Linen Napkins, size 16x18, $1 per doz.

Fiife Linen Napkins, sizes 21x21, $1.40 per doz.
Finish Linen Napkins, size 23x23, $2.50 per doz.
Finish Linen Napkins, size 23x23, $3.00 per doz.
Finish Extra Fine Quality, sizes 23x23, $3.50 per doz.

Damask, warranted all pure linen, full widths, $1.00
and $1.25 per yd.

Portiers in the Newest Shades and Designs, full
and lengths, prices from $2.65 to $4.35 per pair. v'

Table Covers, cotton and wool both, all sizes, prices
from $1.00 to $6.00

Portiers in Late ShadcR and Designs, ordinary widths,
prices from $2.50 to $4.0C
Scrims with Fancy Lace Stripes, 40 In. wide, 12 l-- yd

Swisses In Dots and other pretty figures, 15c,
per yd.

Underwjear
Embroidery Trimmed, 50 cents.
Two Rows Lace Insertions, Lace Trimmed,

Trimmed with Torchon Lace, 75 cents.
Deep Flounce with Torchon Lace, 85 centR.

of Lace and Embroidery Trimmed Petti- -

$1.15, $1.70, $1.90, $2.10 and upwards.
and Embroidery Trimmed, 50, 65 and 75

Chemises, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 ea.
50 cents and upwards.

Lawn and Swiss Shirt Waists, neatly trimmed
and embroidery, prices ranging from

Ladies' Pat Kid Blucher Bui Cub. Heel, turn sole, price $5.00
now $3.50

Ladies' Pat Kid BluMier Bal Cub. Heel, welted solo, price
$5.00, now $3.50

Ladles' Dongola Kid Blucher Bal Cub. Heel, welted sole, price
$4.00, now $3.50.

Ladies' Dongola Kid Blucher Bal Cub. Heel,' turn sole, price
$4.00, now $3.50.

60 prs. Ladles' Dongola Kid Blucher Bal Cub. Heel, turn sole,
pike $3.00, now $2.00

50 prs. Ladles' Dongola Kid Blucher Bal Cub. Heel, welted
sale, price $2.00, now $1.25.

60 pis. Ladies Pat Colt Blucher Oxford Cub. Heel, welted sole,
price $3.50, now $2.50

50 prs. Ladies' Dongola Kid Oxford Heel, turn sole, price $3,00,
now $2.00

40 prs. Ladies' Dongola Kid Oxford Heel, turn sole, price. $2.50,
now $1.50.

500 prs. white Canvas Oxford price $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, and
$3.50. all go for $2.00

200 prs. Ladles' Tan Sandals, $1.75, now $1.35.
250 pairs La'dies Boudoir Slippers In Black, Ued, and Tan, price

$1.50, now $1 0C

!0 prs. Ladies' Dong strap Slippers, price $2.00. now $1.25.
80 prs. Ladies' Pat Colt Slipper, 1 inch Heel with Bow, 1 Strap,

price $3.00, now $2.00
500 prs, Misses' Dongola Kid Balmoral Low Heel, price $2.50,

now $2.00
300 prs. Misses Dongola Kid Slippers, low heel, price $2.50,

now $2.00
500 Misses', Childrens', and Infants' Bal low heel, price $2.00,

now $1.25.
100 Misses', Children's, and Infants' Slippers, 1 Strap, low

heel, price $1.50, now $1.00

rimes vuumu neits iauuui xjc ncnv.
400 Pairs of Men's Punts, $1.60, 1.90, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75,

3.25, 3.50, 3.75, 4.00, 4.25, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 7.00
450 Men's Suits, $5.50, 6.50, 7.75, 8.00, 8.50, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00

12.00, 13.00, 14.00, 15.00, 16.00, 17.00, 18.00.
200 doz. Men's Sox, $1.50 a doz., both Black and Tan.
350 doz. Men's Sox, $2.00 a doz., both Black and Tan.
150 doz. Men's Sox, all fancy pairs, from 25c to 65c a pair.
Men's fine plain hemstitched sox, 35c to 45c a pair.
275 doz. Cambric, hemstitched hdkfs, $1.25 to $7.50 a doz.

Men's Straw Hats, 50c, 75c, 80c, $1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.25 and
2.50 each. .

Men's Felt Hats $1.50, 1.75, 2.25, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50 each
Panama Hats $5.00, 7.00, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00.
Men's Negligee Shirts 75c, 85c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 ea.
Men's Negligee Shirts, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.50 each.

Men's Elastic Seam drawers, 3 pairs for $1.
Youths' Suits, $6.00, 7.50, 8.00, 9.00, lOfOO, 11.00, 12.00 each
Youths pants, all wool $2, 2.25, 2.50 up
Youths' Shirts 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 each
Men's Pajamas, $1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25 a suit
Boys' Wash Suits $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.25. 2,50
Boys' Woolen Suits $3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 per suit
Boys' Kahki Pants, 60c, 70c and sue per pair
Boys Woolen Pants 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, 1.15, 1.25, 1.35
Boys' Negligee Shirts 65c and 75c eacK, cuffs attached
m t... n. ait rviooa ProHiilpnt Siianenders. Boston Garters,

and upwards
Alakea

StreetKerr Mo iii
0)

fflliuimoi iicoo uum vuuvu, '
Scriven's Elastic Seam

.V, Peabody's Collars and Cuffs.

Ladles' White
Soles, 40c

Ladies' White Lisle
40c pair.

Ladles' White
Ladies' Mercerized
( A

AND CO 1.0 It KD
PRICES

Our
RIBBONS,

Muslin
Ladles' Petticoats,
Ladies' Petticoats,

65 cents.
Ladies' Petticoats,
Ladies' Petticoats,
And a BIG DISPLAY

coats at
CHEMISES, Lace

cents each.
Ladies' Combination
Night Gowns from
Ladies' White

with lace

$1.00

1 SOCIAL

Picnic at Macfarlanes.
Miss Rose Herbert was the charm-

ing hostess on Wednesday of a pic-

nic lunch at the Macfatiane bunga-
low at the Peninsula in honor of her
brother, Charles Herbert. A delight-
ful time was spent, and among other
Joys La Paloma took the young peo-

ple around the lochs, and they were
also conveyed to Ford's Island for a
dip in the huge swimming pool, which
was immensely popular. Mrs. Her-

bert and Mrs. Robert Atkinson as-

sisted the young hostess in her pleas-

ing duties. Among the guests were
Misses Elsa Schaefer, AMce Cooper,
Edna Gunn, Muriel Campbell, Vera
Damon, Ethel and Alice Spalding,
Messrs. Renton (2), R. McGrew, Wal-

lace and Ted Cooper, Gilchrist Hatch.
George Brown and "Sonny" Macfar-lan- e.

'

Latest Engagement.
The engagement of Miss Charlotte

Baldwin to Mr. H' Rice of Kauai
is giving much pleasure to their mul-

titude of friends. Miss Baldwin is a
lyvely girl and has always been great-
ly admired. Mr. Rice is the fourth
son and very prominent in polo as
well as financial affairs of the Is-

lands.

, Mrs. Restarick, who has been in
the Queen's Hospital for two weeks,
returned to her home on Wednesday.
The Bishop and Miss Restarick have
gone to Hawaii for a trip.

The hop at the Seaside on Thurs-
day evening was well attended, not-

withstanding the little showers of
rain, which are very unusual at Wal-kik- l.

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth were
the center of attraction, and very
charming did the latter look In an
evening frock of rich lace with gold

Music And Theater

Children's Clothing
Linen
Fancy

.n T) Tlnnt 300 Doz
Ready
Bleached
Bleached
Extra
Satin
Satin
Satin
Bleached

Tapestry
widths

Tapestry

Chcvillo

Curtain
Curtaining
17 l--

Drawers, E. & W. and Cluett,

ibe entitled to write the letters M. V.
I O. after his name, the King having

been pleased to confer the Royal Vic-

torian Order upon the singer in recog
nition of his artistic work in opera.
There are five classes of the order.
The class bestowed upon Caruso Is not
stated, but it doubtless is the fifth. It
is stated that the singer Gilibert has
been similarly honored."

Hammerstein's Secret.
The New York Herald's Paris cor-

respondent on Monday sent the fol-

lowing1 cable to his paper:
Oscar Hammerstein has returned to

Paris from a flying trip to Madrid. His
trip was supposed to bo a dark secret,
at least from Mr. Conrled, who Is in
Berlin. But Mr. Hammerstein In a
burst of enthusiasm revealed it to me
today.

"What's the use?" said he. "It's
bound to come out. I must build
things to keep up my spirits, but no
more theatres, so I am going to build
a new navy for Spain. You see, i
must have more on my mind than my
hat- -

Would Bar Caruso.
A story was circulated this week to

the effect that Enrico Caruso, tho
great tenor, will be barried from land-
ing In America next fall under the
law providing for exclusion of "per-
sons who have been convicted of a
felony or other crime or misdemeanor
Involving moral turpitude."

In a London interview Caruso is
said to have commented upon the re-

port as follows: "Herr Conried has
engaged me for four years and his
lawyers assured him that I shall be
able to return. I shall snap my fingers
at the Government's decision if they
will not let me land, and I shall mere-
ly return to Europe and draw my sal-

ary all the same."

FANNING. Cecil Fanning, the
young American baritone, has beeu
engaged as one of the soloists for the
Maine Festival next fall.

WILLIAMS. Evan Williams, the
well-know- n tenor, has been appointed
director of the Tuesday Musical Club
of Akron, Ohio.

HERBERT. Victor Herbert is put-
ting the finishing touches on a new
comic opera for next season.

GERARDY. Jean Gerardy is recu-
perating in Europe in anticipation oX

another American tour.
WELLS. John Barnes Wells, the

popular tenor, has been engaged to
slug at the music festival at Char-
lotte, N. C, nevt October 14, 15 and 1C.

WILSON. Genevieve Clark Wilson
will spend the summer at Occa Grove,

Cooke, Beatrice Castle, Linda Schaef-
er, Violet Damon, Vera Damon, Hel-on- e

Irwin, Margaret Hyde-Smit- h,

Elsa Schaefer, Edna Green, Harriet
Hatch, Catherine Goodale, Katherine
Hopper, Bessie Hopper, Bern ice Hart-wel- l,

Dorothy Hartwell, Madge
Marlon Scott, Gertrude

Brown, Nora Swanzy, Nora Sturgeon,
Lily Paty, Lorna laukea, Ella Wight,
Belle Ashley, Constance Restarick,
Sara Lucas, Helene Irwin, Belle

Alice Cooper, Justine Mc-

Clanahan, Messrs. Richard Cooke,
Sherwood, Frederick and Alan Low-re- y,

Alfred Castle, Harold Castle,
Georges Canavarro, George Fuller,
Walter and Harold Dillingham, Fred
Damon, Allison Jordan, Alexander
Walker, Gustave Schaefer, C. Wright,
Bruce Cartwright, O. Sorenson, Ken-

neth Brown, Guy Macfarlane, George
Renton, Coleman Schwartz, George
Brown, Herbert Dowsett, Derwent
Kennedy, Ralph Johnstone, Mr. Mey-

ers, Robert Paris; William. Lldgate,
Harold Giffard, Perinal Gait, South-ac- k,

Woller and Arthur Mackintosh.

The ladies of Fort Shafter will bo
at home every Friday afternoon, and
as far as possible transportation will
be furnished to convey people from
the end of the car line and return be-

tween the hours of 4 and 6 p. m.

The Royal D. Meades will spend
the week on the other side of tho
island.

SURGEON'S RARE SKILL.

At a meat Ing recently of the Berlin
Medical Society, Professor Krause, of
the Augusta Hospital, introduced a
young man ou whom a remarkable
operation had been successfully per-

formed. The youth had suffered the
loss of his right thumb through an
accident with a chaffcutting machine,
and to replace the missing member It
was decided to amputate a big to',
aiid graft It. on the stump. For 17

days the patient was made to lie in t
bent position, with the thumb joined
to the partly-remove- d' toe in plaster
splints, ftii ordeal which the sufferer
heroically supported. The flesh hav-
ing in that ;irri')d grown together, it
was then possible to revcr the loe
from the foot enlircly. Alic four
mouths' time healing process was
complete, and now the patient spoils
a new thumb that can be barely dis-

tinguished in appearance from the real
member, and Is almost as useful,
though a certain stiffness remains.

Fritz Papa, do buy me a trumpet.
Father A trumpet? Not I! A tii'Vl

noise we should have at home.
Fritz O. papu, do. I'll blow It when

you arc asleep. Lustige Blatter.

the paper this morning!" San Fran-
cisco Town Talk.

Friday afternoon was the reception
day at Fort Shafter, and many society
women availed themselves of It. Both
Major and Mrs. Dunning have made
a very favorable impression and are
voted delightful.

Dr. John Gist Is expected to arrive
in the transport Thomas on his way
to Washington.

Society Is looking forward to he
polo match, and with the prospects
of a polo ball, August will certainly
be a gay month.

k
Mr. Walter Dillingham Is terribly

upset by the motor accident, but his
many friends can testify that he has
always been a careful and humane
chauffeur, and while everybody Is
sorry for poor Mr. Litchfield, yet
great sympathy Is felt for Walter
Dillingham, who would not harm a
fly and Is a man of kind heart. Mr.
Litchfield Is getting on well and ev-

erybody hopes for his ultimate recov-
ery. Somebody said the other day "If
anyone had to run down Mr. Litch-
field it Ib fortunate that Walter was
the one, for he was untiring in his
care for the Injured man, and calls
severay times day to inquire and
offer his services on any occasion to
the family."

Have you seen the lovely things
Mr. Wall brought back with him
from the Orient? If not It is worth
a journey to town to Inspect them.
Wichnian & Co. will soon have a reg-

ular art gallery, like Tiffany & Co. of
New York.

The Informal dance which Mrs.
gave on Thursday evening

at her artistic bungalow in Manoa in
honor of Miss Dagmar Sorenson and
Mr. Richard Cooke, was voted by all
one of the successes of the Reason. It
was very informal and carried out
in every detail with a view to the en-

joyment of the young people. Miss
Justine McClanahan looked after the
guests In her own delightful fashion,
and before the Virginia Reel began
partners were chosen by exchanging
favors, which were hearts for the
girls and tiny bouquets for the boys
tied with white ribbons. The dining-roo- m

ceiling was decorated in red
hearts, and flowers and greens made
the rooms charming. There was a
good quintet club and a delicious sup-

per. The McClannhans expect to go
to San Francisco In September to re-

side, much to the regret of their
friends'. Among those present on
Monday evening were: Misses Pag-n-.-

Sorenson, Irene Fisher, Alice

taking with her a few pupils who wish
to continue lessons during the sum-
mer months.

PATTI. Mme. Adellna Pattl, who
has spent the splng In Paris, will .go

trom there to Sweden, where she will
visit Baron Cederstrom's mother, who
has not seen her for six years.

GOODSON. Katherine Goodson, the
English pianiste, who will return to
America for an extended tour next
season, will make Boston her head-
quarters while in this country.

NEVIN. George B. Nevin, the
American composer of church music,
sails this Saturday on the Campania
for a trip through Ireland, Scotland,
England and Northern France.

WINKLER. Leopold Winkler, the
distinguished German pianist, will sail
for Europe on June, 18 on the Kron-prin- z

Wilhelm. He will, spend his
vacation in Naples, Rome, Switzer-
land; Vienna aud Berlin, returning to
New York in August,

j CUI. Cesar Cul, although one of the
I most conspicuous memberB of the

school of composers, has
never devoted his time exclusively to
music. He still holds rank as a lieuten-

ant-general in the army and Is pro-

fessor of fortifications at the Russian
. military academies.

EAMES. Mme. Eames was a mem-
ber of a box party at the performance
last Saturday night, of "Carmen" in

'.the Academy of Music, New York. The
popular prima donna seemed to en-

joy thoroughly the singing of the
D'Amato Itaian Opera Company.

The Cat.
The cat believes that she can sing

Like bobolinks in June;
She sticks to this like1 anything;

She hankers for a tune;
The lyric joys that In her throng,
She takes them for the gift of song.

I wish tlat she would put aside
This vanity from her;

I wish she might be satisfied
To purr, and only purr,

iSeeklng no operatic fame.
Quite domestic, void of blame,

Arthur Colton In Everybody's.

No Fancy Prices.
London, June 8. The management

Of Covent Garden Opera House will
jiot pay the fancy prices that the big
operatic stars receive in New York,
but nevertheless the fees paid to lumi-'nari-

of the first magnitude In Lon-ido- n

are sufficiently heavy.
This season Caruso is receiving

$1,200 a night and Melba $900 a night.
Naturally, the rank and file of the
jirtists do not get anything approach- -'

ing these fees, and there are only two
'or three others, like Mme. Ternlna and
Mme. Destinu, who get more than $500

ja nisht.

A pretty girl was introduced to
Pederewski at the close of one of hla
concerts. She wished to be affable, but
was frightened half to death. After a
moment she asked eagerly. "Of
whom do you take music lessons?"
Judge.

NOTES

Hunter oorhies, with whom a
friendship of many years' standing
exists. They will then proceed to
Washington.

Miss Hartwell of Judd street en-

tertained at lunch most agreeably on
Monday In honor of Misses Dagmar
Sorenson, Irene Fisher, Anna Tucker,
and Elsa and Linda Schaefer.

Admiral and Mys. Stevens, who are
guests at the Moana Hotel, expect to
remain only three weeks, much to the
regret of their friends. They have
taken a largo house in Washington,
D. C, and will probably entertain
quite extensively.

Misses Ilelene Irwin and Margaret
Hyde-Smit- h haye been the guests of
Mrs. James Castle at "The Dunes" at
Laie. Mrs. Castle came to Honolulu
cn Thursday and will remain for a
few days.

The University Club smoker, which
came off with great gusto on Tuesday
evening, proved a success. There was
no set program but the members did
everything in a spontaneous manner
and were received with much ap-

plause. Beer and sandwiches were a
pleasant Interlude. '

'

One of Mrs. Mumford-Grant'- s most
loyal friends Is Addison Mizner, who
collaborated with her and Olive Her-for- d

in the "Cynic's Calendar." Ad-

dison, I hear, is almost entirely iden-

tified with the Bohemian set of New
York nowadays and is no longer the
chief ornament of Tessie Oelrich's
drawing room. At one time it was
thought that he would step into the
sHoes of Harry Lehr, but since Wil-

son Mizner's escapades became the

lines, "Fiend Sets Large Buildings on
Fire;" no that can't be Wilson. "Mur-
dered in Street Brawl;" I don't find
brother's name here. "Embezzler
Caught.;" not Will! "Shoots Woman
on Crowded Street;" is that Wilson?
No, I don't see his name! "Well"
(with a sigh), "I guess wo are not in

FAMOUS VIOLINIST,

Miss ' Marie Hall's recent tour
through England, Scotland and Ire-

land was a veritable triumph, her
audiences being most insatiable in

their demands upon her endurance,
and when at last they realized that
even the best of friends must part,
rendered it quite a difficult matter
for her to reach her hotel, the assist-
ance of the police often having to be
requisitioned to force a passage
through cheering crowds to enable
her to reach her carriage.

Paderewskl Delights London.
London, June 26. Paderewski's first

return to London in his professional
capacity after an interval of five

years since his last appearailce here,
drew an audience that packed Queen's
Hall to the doors. Enthusiasm was

at a high pitch all the afternoon, and
at the conclusion of the program the
great pianist added number after
number In a vain attempt to satisfy
the insatiable appetite of his hearers.

After introducing his own Varia-

tions and Fugue on an Original
Theme, Op. 23, he drew entirely upon
long-famili- and well-trie- d works,
Beethoven's Sonata, Op. 27, No. 2,

Liszt's Sonata in B minor, and a Cho-

pin group, the nocturne, Op. 15, No. 2,

six etudes from Op. 25, the berceuse
and the valse in A flat, Op. 34. y

Paderewskl ' remains Paderewski,
which means that he plays with an the
brilliancy, delicacy and poetic charm
that delighted Londoners when he was
last here. He wove a fascinating at-

mospheric glamor about the opening
movement of the "Moonlight" sonata
and succeeded In making the Liszt
work of absorbing Interest throug-
houtan exceptional feat All the
ethereal delicacy and beauty of his
touch and tone were revealed in the
Chopin numbers, his playing of the
berceuse and the A flat waltz being
especially memorable. As encores he
pave more Chopin and Listz's thir-
teenth rhapsody. The proverbial cold-nes- B

of English audiences was con-

spicuous by its absence; nothing could
have been more genuine and gratify-
ing than I he unrestrained enthusiasm
with which each of his numbers was
received. His own composition made
a most favorable impression.

King Edward Honors Caruso.
Loudon, July 4. The Standard

Bays: "Eurico Caruso will henceforth

trimmings. She opened the dance main teature or tne oames, aaaison s

with Mine Host Fred. Church. She star waned so far as the 40 was con-w- as

accompanied by a party of cerned. Addle, I imagine, doesn't
friends, including Governor and Mrs.jmind very much as he is of the happy-Geor- ge

Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert, temperament and New York
Atkinson and Secretary of Territory is big enough for him to find all the
Jack Atkinson and Mr. Harry Mac- - dlvertisement he wants. I hear that
farlnne. ' Edgar Mizner amused a group of his

Mr. Kaal's orchestra pin yed friends very much not long ago. ut

the evening, and, at the' Ing up a dally paper he read the head
finish, the Alice Roosevelt song,
which has become famous here.

Luke Wright, late Embassador to
Japan, and Mrs. Wright are.on their
homeward voyage from the Orient,
They will remain briefly In San Fran- -

cisco, visiting Dr. and Mrs. Alfred
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J.ip'nesc jo!:ca. Ye have to feel supee-ryo- r

to laugh nn' I'm gettln' over that ESTABLISHED 1780

- I
' ' 'I ,,. .... .

jjj --Mr Dooley G)n The Rising

Of The Subject RacesJust A Handful
ahlnnlssles rolllckln' on th' ground an'BY F. P. DUNNE.

(Copyright, 1907, by H. H. -

McClure & Co.)
"Yc'er frlnd Stmoaon was in here

awhile aim." said Mr. Doolev. "an he
was that mad.".

"What ailed him?" asked Mr. Hen-
nessy.

- If the lady of the house who has an eye for economy will fill the

palm of one of her hands with HOLLY FLOUR and gently squeeze it she

will recognize our claim that the quantity of gluten in it is greater

than in any other wheat milled. It shows the strength-givin- g feature

of HOLLY and clinches the statement that a bag of HOLLY is almost

as good to the man who pays the bilk as' two of any other brand. The'

saving is worth considering. Dough made with HOLLY" FLOUR will

rire quickly and the bread will be mere spongy than the other kind for

that reason there will be light breaJ for breakfast instead of heavy,

more nourishment to it and more satisfying in every way.

If you are out for good bread ov cakes try HOLLY. No other

flour is as good, none nearly approaches it. Your grocer sells it; insist

upon it when you order again.

ven, bhiu mr. jjouiuj, .11 sccini nave often leaned on th" fence an'
he wint into me frind Hip Lung's watched Dorgan mllkin' his cow.
laundhry to get his shirt an' it wasn't Sometimes I wondhered in a kind iv
ready. Followln' what Hogan calls smoky way why as good an' large a
inimemoryal usage, he called Hip Lnn cow as that shud lot a little man like
Huch names as he cud raymlmber and Dol'san milk her. But if Dorgan's cow
thrled to dhrag him around th' place snud sta,(1 P " Ipss, kick
be his shinin' braid. But instead iv f'w , ,Hucket' ftTi Do?n out
ask.n' fr mercy as he ought to, Hi,, hohl of a Mauser Hfl?in,'TegiTshooat-Lun-

g
swung a flat-iro- n on him an ; ln. at n,6i j wuddelJ.t 1)e more fiuj..

thin ironed out his spine as lie thin I am at th' idee lv Japan
toped-u- th' Btalra. Ho come to mo beln' wan iv th nations lv th' wurruld.
t'r advice an' I advised him to' see th'j "I don't see what th' subjick races
American consul. Who's th' Amerl- - llave got to kick about, Hinnisay.
can consul in Chicago now? I don't :

We've been adfully good to thim. We
know. But Hogan, who was here at f'1,11 thlm, missionaries to teach thim

error 'v their relligyon an' nawthinth' time, giabs him be th' hand nn't cud be kl)(er thsays he: I congratulate ye me boy, 'nawthin' likepeople betther thin to be
he says. 'Ye have a chance to be wan told that their( parents are not be anny
iv th' first martyrs 'lv th' white race means where they thought they were
ln th' gr-re- at slhruggle that's comlu' i but in a far more crowded an'

thlm an' th' smoked or tinted citln' locality. An' with th' missona- -

THEO. H, CO., Ltd.,DAVIES &

Distributors

teelln'. An' nawthln' makes a man bo

iihuJ an no staied as whin something
he looked down on as Infeeryor. tur-rn- s

on him. If a fellow man hits hlin
he hits him back. But 4f a dog biteB

him he 'yells 'mad dog' an' him an'
th neighbors' pound th dog to pieces
with clubs, if th' naygurs down Soutnj
Iver got together an' flew at ineir
niasterB ye'd hear no more coon songs
f'r awhile. . It's our conceit makes us
suneervor. Take It out lv us an' we
ar-r-e about th' same as th' rest.

"I wondher what we'd do if all thim
infeeryor races shud come at us to

Igether?" said Mr. Hennessy. "They're
.enough If thim to swamp us."
I "Well," said Mr. Dooley, "I'd have
to go on beln' white or, to speak more
......-..- . t . - nlnlr '

An' annyhow I guess
they've been infeeryor too long to
change. . It's got to be a habit with
thlm."

GUNNER'S AMBJTION
CAUSE OF ACCIDENT.

Washington, July 19. By elimina-
tion, the Naval Board' which has been
Investigating the accident whereby the
men in the turret of the battleship
Georgia lost their lives has arrived at
the conclusion that a "delayed flare-bac-

caused this catastrophe. In one
sense the verdict 1b received .with a
distinct sense o( relief by naval off-

icers, because it showed thnt they had
no new element of danpir to contend
with. They had experienced "bare-back'-

beforo and thought that they
knew how to deal with iliem.

A "delayed flareback ' is cuuse.1 by
closing too soon the blast ' of com-

pressed air which Is supposed to expei
trom the bore of the gun the unburnt
gases and fragments of smolderla
powder covering which misht be iett
from the last discharge. After the ter
rible accident In the Missouri's turiet
three veers ago, resulting in the loas
of over thirty lives, the Ordance Bu-
reau caused to be fitted to the breech
of each of the great guns an air-bla- st

apparatus, calculated to expel by com
pressed air any gas or cloth that might
remain in the bore of the gun So far
this has worked well and there have
been no flarebacks since the device
was installed.

In the case of the Georgia's eight-mc- li

guns, what happened was this':
The breech of the gnu was thrown
open and the air blast turned In at a
pressure of 100 pounds to the squaie
inch. This is sufficient for all ordi-
nary purposes, with the important
ouanilcatlon tliat It. should be con-
tinued iyng enough to drive the last
remnanf of gas or cloth from (Jie bore,
in this case the pieces of smoldering
cloths were driven probably more than
half way to the muzzle of the gun
when the air blast was turned off. The
Georgia was steaming at ten knots
into the wind, which blew into the
muzzle of the gun. 'The unexpelled
gasses or cloths were driven back by
the breeze into the breech of the criin
and out upejb. the. powder charge,
which was just about to be inserted.
The explosion which followed was In-

evitable.
The cause of this accident.- - there-

fore, will, without doubt, be set down
tq the ambition of the gunners to
Sake a record. Had their blast been
kept out for a second longer probably
the accident would have been averted.
Three shots from an eight-inc- h gun in
a turret in one minute, or ten shots
from botls guns ln a turret in two
minutes, is renord practice, and there
is reason to believe that Lieutenant
Goodrich's turret crew were about to
umash that record.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
SAYS BRYAN, NOT AN ISSUE

t
' Lincoln, Neb., July 20. In a state-
ment made today by William J. Bryan,
under the heading "Government Own-
ership at Issue,'' Bryan says:

"Government ownership is not an
immediate issue. A large majority of
the people still hope for effective reg-
ulation. While they so hope they will
not consider ownership. While many
Democrats believe, and - Mr. Bryan is
one of them, that public ownershp of
railroads is the ultimate solution of
the problem, still those who .believe
that the public will finally in defense
be driven to ownership, realize that
regulation must be tried under the

uuost lavorable circumstances before
the masses will be ready to try a more
radical remedy,

"Regulation cannot bo sufficiently
tried within the next year. There is

Walter Baker
& Cos
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no desire anywhere to make Govern
ment ownership an Issue in 1908. Mr.
iHryan fully agrees, with those whose
hellef is that it would be unwise to
turn attention from Government regu-
lation, on which the people are ready
to act, to Government ownership, upon
which the people are not ready to act.
To inject the Government ownership
jiuestion into the next campaign would
Mmply give representatives of the rail-
roads a chance to dodge the Issue,"

WESTERN PACIFIC WORK.
"

San Francisco, July 19 The West-
ern Pacific Railroad, in pursuance of
the contract recently let, will begin to-

day the construction of its freight and
passenger terminals on the Oakland
side of San Francisco bay. .. After
months of legal battling and'ilelay the
Gould road is at last in a position to
begin the last link of the chain that
will land its traffic at San Francisco's
gates. A contract of $700,000 to cover
the construction of ferry and freight
slips has recently been let and the first
Step of the work will Involve the ex-

penditure of $120,000. It is estimated
byv Engineer Holmes of the Western
Pacific that the Work will be completed
within six months.

The contract covers the filling in of
a mole at Oakland to measure 1,000,000
square feet and the completion of a
terminal arm. Another . contract will
cover the erection of buildings and the
laying of tracks. Two slips will be
constructed at one of which freight-boa- ts

will be accommodated and at the
other passengers to and from San
Francisco will land .The slips will
have a length of 500 feet and the least
depth will be fifteen feet. Lumber and
materials, including the building, will
cost approximately, $500,000. '

It is planned to install" the most
modern ferry boats in the world. They
will be 230 feet long, with a seating,
capacity of 1200 to 1500 at a cost of
$220,000 each. These boats will make
the trip to San Francisco in fifteen
minutes.

Incidentally the Western Pacific has
let a contract for the grading of lan-.-

in the vicinity of Islais creek, north to
Ninth and Brannan streets' to the
Western States Construction Company
for $1,000,000. Construction on tha
freight and passenger terminals will
begin after the grading work' is well
under way; (; -
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races lv th' wurruld,' he says. 'Ye'U
be another Jawn Brown's body or Mrs.
O Leary's cow. Go back an' let th'
rn,ii, 1,111 h,fuQ .,,,
pie will come with wreathes and ate
hard biled eggs on ye'er grave, he
says. But Simpson said he did not
care to be a martyr. He said he was
a retail grocer be an' Hip
Lung was a customer iv his, though ho
got most Iv his vittles fr'ui th' taxy-derml- st

up th' sthreet au' he thought
he'd go around toniorrah an' concljy-at- e

him. So he wint away.
"Hogan,' d'ye mind, has a theery

that it's all been up with us blonde3
since th' Jap'nese war. Hogan is a
prophet. He's wan iv th'
prophets I know. A prophet, Hinnlssy,
is a man that foresees throuble. Nil
wan wud listen a minyit to anny pro-

phet that prdphesized pleasant days.
A successful weather prophet is wan
that predicts thunder storms, hurry-cane- s

an' earthquakes; a good flnan- -

clal prophet Is wan that predicts pan-

ics, ivrybody busted an' Jawn D.
Rockyfellar wlmlin' a hand organ; a,
polytickal prophet must look into tli'i
tea leaves., an' see th' institutions iv;

1 wondhrn' whin th" lynchln' party'll
'arrive.

"That's what Hogan says. I niver
Knew th' subjick races had so much

i In thim before. A few years ago I
. . , . . ..hurl nn nm.. 1. ,1 I T U

i i nave iv Dorgan's cow. 1 admire
I Dorgan's cow. it's a nretty cow. I

rles we sl"t sharpshooters that cud
?'ck, t a Chinyman beatin' th' con- -

f mm"nera yara3'
We Pl,t "P palashal goluf-cours- In
ihe cimltrles an' what was wanst th
tomb iv Hung Chang, th' gr-re- at Tar-
tar Impror rose to th' dignity iv beln'
th' bunker guardin' th' fifth green. No
Chinyman cud fail to be pleased at
seein' a tall Engllaman hittln' th'
Chlnyman's grandfather's coffin .wKh

La niblick. We sint explorers ud th'
Nile who raypoortcd that th' Ganzaln
flows into th' Obon just above Lake
Mazap, a fact that th' naygurs had
known f'r a long time. Th' explorer
announces that he has changed th'
names lv- these wather-coors- to
Smith, Blifkins an' Wlnkinson.- - He
wishes to deny th' liifnmyous story
that he lver ate a native alive. But
wan soon succumbs to th' customs lv
a counthry an' Sir Alfred is no

"Our old friends acrost th' sea were
specially attintive to th' subjick races.
They haven't been like th' Germans
an' th' Fr-ren- who threated thim
th' way TJock Long says TIddy Rosen-fel- t

pursues his nature studies. They
thrled to improve their minds an'
morals as well as their projoocin'
Power. Whin a false prophet come

.y villa8 an. not fiVGn ,vin. thIm a
Pi.nnc tn rirnr n,nv thoii-- niannio. ri
thpv Kiivorw,. tw.. h- - ,nio

Hogan. I begin to feel onaisy. ' Th'
rat thinr wn inn u th nH, Di.

jick raoca wlll be ,,. Th. horsea will
klck an. blte. the d0ES will flv at ol.r
thrnato whin m thim ih Uho
wm refuse to be caught, ..th' cattle an
n s will set fire, tn'.th' stnek varils an'
there'll, be a glneral rebellyon against
th white man. It's no laughin' mat
ther I tPll vn A snhlicU raoo la nnV
funny whin its ra-a- ly subjick.' About'
three years ago I stooped laughin' at

WE HAVE COME TO V
Demand is the oniy true
index of Popularity. The

L C; SSllTii &

BROS.Typewriler

Solicits Jadgmcnt by

this rale.

th' wurruld cracked wide open an' the'!lon? "n
be

,th'm V,' EUBv!,i8I?
which

Wf6
Emllin. not to say grlnnin , field .v. cpay wag ,n th ne ,y ta).get

" BU1UCUUU'B' tice. Th' noor wan died as all pro- -
laid waste with fire and soard. Hogan'a phets must counterfeit or ginooyine
that kind iv a prophet; I'm onhappy,an' was buried. Th' English govern-abo- ut

today but. cheerful about tomor- - ment felC it had a gr-re- at religious
rah. Hogan is th' happyest man in th' Jooty to perform so it sint out Gim-worru- ld

about' today but toniorrah ral Lord Kitchener an' he opened th'
something is goin' to happen. I hate ?rave an' d"6 UP tn' bodv an' cut lts
today because tomorrah looks so good. had 0 l tl' mlf

, f guided haythen. 'Is that th'He s happy today because it is so he;th prophet?. sayg It l8, say8 thpleasant compared with what tomor- - haytheu. 'Well, If he was a rale pro-ra- h

is goin' to be. Says I: 'Cheer u phet cud I kill him? Cudden't he put
tve'll' have a good time at th' picnic his head, back on again?' says he.
next Saturdah'.' Says he: 'It will rain ' 'Tis thrue,' says the haythen. An
at th' picnic' He's a rale prophet. I they all become Christyans at wasnt
wudden't pick him out as a well- - an' were put to wurruk.
finder. He cudden't find a gold mine --

!.An. now be Hlvltli aii these j,ero
f r ye but he cud see th' bottom iv wretched millyons that we've done so
wan through three thousand feet iv much Vt ar.re turnin. on U8, Th- - Japs
bullyon. He cau into th' mostpeer threaten us with war. Th' Chinese
blinding sunshine an' see th' darkness wont, buy shoes fr'm us an' ar-r- e
lurkin' behind tt. He's predicted ivry (.hnRn th miinnrio. nt iv thoir

Writing Visible At All Times.

With more than double the daily output of any other typewriter
concern, at the same period of its growth, L. C. Smith & Bros. Type-
writer Co. as been utterly unable to keep pace with the demand.

iklWhy? ,
Because users, who appreciate it", advantages of speed, easy opera

tion and lasting service, would ra'.ner wait their turn for the L. C.

SMITH & BROS, typewriter tha buy of makers who have no difficulty
In filling orders.

C W, MACFARLANE, Agt,
MAIN t45

wan that has happened in our time
an eight thousand that haven't hap--
pened to happen. If he had his way
th' United States navy wud bo so big to pay all along .th' levee fr'm Man-th- at

there wudden t be room fr to Madagascar, accordin' to

J

Dixon's

SiIicaGraphite

Paint
is a lubricant and forms an
elastic rather than a brittle
coating. It will not crack or
blister and is the most durable
protective coating known for
roofs, iron, etc. Specially val-

uable for this climate.

Also a splendid exterior house
paint.

Lewers & Cooke,
LIMITED

177 S. KING ST.

THE FAMOUS

Turco-Americ- an '

Glass Pipe
ASSURES A CLEAR, CLEAN SMOKE

sold by
F. H. McINERKY...1130 FORT ST,

CURE YOURSELR
Vn BIjc CI for uunntnralI yiniu. 6 dara, dlaoharge, laaainmaHua,

i eniiBii.. IrritatioM or a Iterating
IthiEvmii Cttwioiiflo.0' moran,

8IN0INKATI.0 .T ana not asiria
"giratgrpoiionouj. f

Mold by DlRl
Circular gent on nqtiSt.

50 Free Lessons

on every $10 mandolin or guitar you
buy here. '

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO., LTD.
ODD FELLOWS BLDG. .

FRENCH LAUNDRY.

Phone Blue 3352. 258 Beretania St
Ladies : Your old dresses can be

made to Jook like new by our new
French dry cleaning process. . See
some samples in our window. Work
called for and delivered.

Phone Blue 3552.

H0N0LULUIR0N WORKS
Improved and Modern SUGAR MA-

CHINERY of every capacity and de-

scription made to order. Boiler work
and RIVETED PIPES for irrigation
purposes a specialty. Particular at-
tention paid to JOB WORK, and re-

pairs executed at shortest notice.

COAT AND PANTS
CLEANED AND PRESSED FOR

SO CENTS
PHONE MAIN 467.

Sun Rise Dyeing House
1M FORT 8TREET.

HF-"F-
or sale" cards at Bulletin.

Queen of Havana Cigars
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING HOT LS AND CIGAR STORES.

young leliow to row nis gin in union
Park. He can see a war cloud where
I can't see annything but somebody
cookin his dinner or lightin' his pipe.
Hed made th' gr-re- at foreign iditor
an' he'd be fine f'r.th' job fr he's best
unc at intjiH.

"Hogan says th time has come fr
ui- - suojick races iv ur wurruld to
myjuuee US lair Wans to tnelr OWn
complexion be batin' us black and blue.
Up to now 'twas: 'Sam, ye black ras--
cal, tow iu thlm eggs or I'll push ye'er
tace in th' fire. 'Yassir' says Sam.
Comin',' he says Twas: 'Wow Chow.

while ye'er idly stewin' me cuffs I'll
set fire to me unpaid bills.' 'I wud
feel repaid ' be a kick.' says Waw
Chow. 'Twas: 'Maharajah Sewmar.
swing th' fan swifter or I'll have to
roll ovet f'r me dog whin.' 'Mucins
Sahib,' says-- Maharajah Sewar. 'Hiar- -
gins Sahib, beloved iv Gawd an' Kin- -
ling, ye'er punishments ar-r-e th' nour-
ishment iv th'' faithful. My blood hath
served thine f'r manny ginerations. At
laste two. 'Twas thine old man that
oiacaed my father's eye an' sint my
uncle up f'r eighty days. How- will
ye'er honor have th' accursed swine's
flesh cooked f'r breakfast In th' morn- -
ln' when I'm throuuh fannin' ve?'

But now. savs Hoean. It's all
changed. Iver since th' Rooshyans
were starved out at Port Arthur and
Portsmouth, wurrud has passed
around an' ivry naygur fr'm lemon
color to coal is bracln' up. He says
they have a system of tilly-graftl- n'

that bates ours be miles. They. have
r.o wires or,,poles or' wathered stock
out th' population is so thick that
,whin they want to sind wurrud along
in line all they have to do Is f'r wan
man to nudge another an' something
happens in Northern Chiny is known
in Southern Indya befure sunset. And
so it passed through th' undherwurrud
that th' color line was not to be
anrawn anny more, an' Hogan says
that almost annytime he ispicts to
see a black face peerln' through a
window an' in a few years I'll be
takin' in laundhry in a basement in
stead iv occypyln' me present im- -
peeryal position, an' ye'll be settin' ln
front iv ye'er cabin home plavin' on
a banjo an' watchin' ye'er little pick- -

Hot Weather ,

Comfort Clothes
for business and leisure wear
in the torrid term. Feather
weight, a trifle lined and cut
for comfort, yet full of style.
Single breasted, in fine tropi
cal worsteds and serges
showing many mixtures,
stripes and solid colors, in-

cluding the ever popular
blues. '

Absolutely Free
We offer you the use of an electric fan in your office for ten days.

It'll make you feel like a new man. You can work so much better.
, . I .........

Phone us today. Main 390. We want you to try one.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ld.
KING ST. NR. ALAKEA. PHONE MAIN 390.

M. Mclnerny, Ltd.,
Fort and Merchant Sts.Weekly Bulletin, $1 Year
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Just In At hanging heavy on his hand, began
studying the construction of Are dis-
tinguishes. He turned the cock ot
'.he nozzle of one that stood In the
corridor outside Chief Clerk Conk-ling- 's

office. Nothing happened.
Fred picked the machine up and

tugged it in to show it to Conkllng.
"This thing ls'no good," he said, "tt
won't work. See." And he dumped
the extinguisher down on the floor,
bottom side up.

Then he gave a wild yell- - and
clawed desperately trying to get the
tvriggling, squirming, sixwting nozzle
out of his trowser leg and shut off the
hissing stream that was squirting him
full of chemical. He danced around
like a spider on a hot stove and finally

A CAPITOL INCIDENT.- -

The Capitol shook with a mighty rout
A scribe was fleeing downstairs,
For the Governor stood at his cham-

ber door
his auburn haiit?.

"You have insulted my Chinese cook,
That slant-eye- d darling of mine.
Avaunt, be gone, go to h 1, get out,
For my Chinaman's honor is mine."

The department heads sat still and
pale. 0

"What makes the building so shake.''
"Oh, George has been home for a

day," quoth one,
"He Is making another been It."

To tno ordinary layman me inirica- -

cles of the law are about as intelligible

WHISKEY
America's Finest

Production
The Jeweler

TiiI5 line includes 14 Karat
I BFJVD NFCKI.F.TS: TIlhS Rich and Mellow

as a patent office report written In stenographer, and chased him out of
Sanscrit and many of the rules of evi-jt- office. John Aimoku got a quart
dence bear about the Bame relation to or nown hl nock,

knowledge! The combined efforts of the entirecommon horse sense that a
' the hl8S- -

of the Greek rules of prosody does to '"l?. ing monster was
planting potatoes. , ; 4 turned off. Hut Fred has given up lilt--

Consequently, when the layman researchcs Into the constitution of fire

ti' I SILVER LINKS; VEST BUT- -
1 TAWS F.AI DIMn and flna L'ovejpy & Co.,

Agent,
0

902-91- 4 Nuuanu Street. 'Phone Main 308

Importers and Dealers in Fine Wines and Liquors.

stock of WATCHES.
A new stock of those Solid

Gold-Mounte- d BACK COMBS
at $2.00 and $2.50 will aivive
by the next Alameda.

Store Closes daily at 5.15 p.m., and on Saturday at 1 p m.

M.R. COUNTER,
Jeweler, 1142 Fort St.

finds lpmself suddenly elevated to the
Bench without fair warning, he is apt
to be ujr against it if he once allows
the lawyers to get the upper hand o

him. .
An understanding of the truth of

this fact is apparent in the conduct of
the members of the Tax Appeal Board.
When they were appointed and began
their work they found themselves In
danger of being entangled In the
mesh of legal sophostries. None ot
them was a lawyer. One is an auc-

tioneer, one a real estate man and the
other a broker. They had about as
much knowledge of the fine points of
the law as the average layman.

So when the attorneys for the vari-

ous appellants appeared before them
and began to make objections and take
exceptions and argue on technical and
abstruce points of law, quibbling over
the introduction of certain testimony,
moving to strike it out, etc., the at-

mosphere around the Court began to
eet hazv with words. l

But they were equal to the emer-

gency., With one bold stroke they
swept aside the whole flimsy web and
planted their feet firmly oivthe ground
of common sense. .

"It is useless for you to make ob-

jections," they said. Introduce all the
testimony you please and we will be
the judges of whether it is relevant
or iiot. We are not lawyers and can't
be expected to know much about the
rules of evidence. But we have mora
or less horse sense and that is what
we are going to use here.

And that is what they did use, great-
ly to the disgust of certain attorneys
who had come prepared to befog the
issue with legal phrases.

:...I
Fred, the messenger In the Gover-

nor's office, knows a lot more about
fire distinguishes now than he did a
short time ago. Also, he has a large
and wholesome respedt for them. Both
his knowledge and his respect are the
result of experiment and experience.

Some days ago Fred, finding time

New Benefit
May Be Added

WHEREAS: Ifany of the members of The Harrison Mutual Burial,
Association are in limited financial circumstances, and whereas Forty or
Xifty Dollars to Use by a family following a death therein would be a
ereat blessing ; '

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by us, the Board of Control of The
Harrison Mutual Burial Association: That we offer all of the members
of the Association who wish it, an opportunity to establish such a fund
for such a benefit, in the following manner, viz. :

By a vote of the members of the Association who are in good stand- -

ing, two-thir- declaring for it. Thhe Article to be known as No. 22 of
our s.

ARTICLE 22nd. We, the Board of Control of The Harrison Mutual?'
Burial Association, may, on or before Deo. 15th, 1907, order an assess- - V

ment of $1.00 on each member of the Association, to be delinquent on
Jan. 15th, 1908. The proceeds of such assessment are to be used as fol-

lows : The family of the deceased member, who pays for such benefit,
will receive $50.00 less 20, which 20 to be used by the Secretary for
the making and collecting said assessment together with his labor in con-
nection with the matter. And whenever the, amonnt of the ' fund is re-

duced to less than $100.00 the Board of Control shall levy another
to replenish it. The failure of a member to pay his or her as-

sessment within thirty days thereafter it is levied, forfeits all rights to
the benefit, but rights' may be renewed at any time by the delinquent, if
in good health, by paying up all assessments with the penalties, which'
penalties are ten cents on each assessment for each month's delinquency.
The relief benefit to be paid to all such members as are entitled to it on
and after Jan. 1st, 1908. i

Are your lips white,
your cheeks colorless,

ir.n your ears transparent?
And do you look thin

and care-

worn? It
doesn't
take much

5? imagina-- 0mm tiontosee
red lips,

blooming
cheeks, and

a bright, cheerful face, in every
bottle of Ayer's Sar3aparilla.

If your appetite i3 poor, your
digestion imperfect, and you feel"
nervous- - and weak, you ought to
take

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
It expels all impurities from the
blood, and gives strength and vigor
to the nerves. It will surely re-

store you to health. '

' As now matte, Ajer'a Sarso
parilla contains no alcohol.

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "AYER'S." '
Pnptrad by Dr. J, C. Ayir k Co., Lowell, Mm., U.S.A.

AYIH'S PILLS, th bt funlly UxatiM.

publish the shameful story.
Therefore Is the Viceroy wroth.

Sleep comes not to his troubled
brain. He turns his face to the wall
nnd will not be comforted. "They
have insulted me and my cook," he
moans. "It is bad enough to have
the authorities at' Washington turn
Me down and for Bob Shingle to act
In bad faith toward Me. But they
may square themselves. Nothing can
ever square this last outrage.

When It. was learned at the police
station that the Governor now in-

cluded Chinese among his Oriental
rbjects d'amour there was great con-

sternation. Orders were given that
all steps must Immediately' be taken
to wipe away the insult which had
been offered the Gubernatorial Cull-narla- n.

An investigation was made
forthwith and ns a result thereof it
was reported -- to the Sheriff that a
mistake had really been made. The
Cook who had been arrested was not
Carter's so dearly beloved Chef, but
served with J. H. Gait, Carter's
brother-in-la- The officer who haj
mado the hideous error gave as his
sole excuse the fact that it was po

easy to miss the distinction between
"Carter's family cook" and " a cook
in Carter's family." The police force
has been ordered to apologize as a
body, In full uniform, to the Insulted
Cook.

In the meantime It Is understood
that the unfortunate Gait cook has
been fired.

.'
The rumor that an armistice has

been declared between the "nature
fakirs" and the "anti-natu- re fakirs"
is correct. This ract ;s conclusively
demonstrated by the announcement
that a dinner will be given at the Sea-bld- o

Hotel tins evening for the Long-wort-

and Jack London and IiIh wife!
How's that tor a combination?

For Mr. Itoosevelt is the chief of
the antis. hi no unmistakable lan-
guage he has put the brand on Lon-

don. He has given the novelist high
place in his Ananias Club. He Inti- -
mates that Jack doesn't know any-

thing about animals anyway, and
couldn't tell the truth about, them If

'he did.' He scoffs at the Idea. of edu
cated dogs and wolves that can play
the piano and converse intelligently
cn race suicide. He denies emphatic-
ally that there ever was such a thing

Las a pink elephant with culy eyes and
ulue hair, nothwlthstanding the fact
that innumerable jovial witnesses can
swear that they have seen the beast.
He says that Jack London, Rudyard
Kipling and Ernest Seton Thompson
or Thompson Seton Ernest or Ernest
Thompson Seton or whatever his name
Is now don't know what ' they are
talking about and aren't telling- - the
truth anyway.

And Nick Longworth is the husband
of Alice Roosevelt Longworth, and
Alice Rooseveit Longworth is the

(daughter of Mr. Roosevelt, and what
Mr. Roosevelt says goes with Nick
and Alice, and there you are. "

And yet the Longworths and the
Londons are to sit down in peace and
narmony at the same prandial board.
But it is too much to hope for that
hostilities will be ended permanently
mid a treaty of peace concluded.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS FOR M0L0KAI,

Among the possibilities of the near
future1 is an electric light plant fo?
the settlement at Molokal. A large
supply of water pipe arrived on the

j Nebraskan for the Settlement, and
the advisability of using water power
to generate electricity is under dis- -

cussion by the authorities. Many
uiaei iiiifiruveuieuis, bucii as coia
storage. Ice factory and paiai factory,
are being talked ot.

Daisy Flint, who is being sued by
Harry Flint for divorce, says she is
destitute and without money to pay a
Invyer, and she therefore files a mo-
tion to be allowed $50 for attorney's
fees and $5 a week temporary alimony
pending the hearing of the case.

o ELSEWHERE WHEN YOU CAN GET A OWHY, TAKE CHANCES

National Cash ReOite? o
, o

from us for less money and on easy payments, without Interest, or
liberal discount for cash. There is no cash register so absolutely)
certain of results as a National. Every Nation is guaranteed as to J

ooooo
o,
oooo

luni.liM.ii.k!n li.nklll4i. - I ! r
nwiniiinn.iti)) uuiawiiiijr anu ll'dlia.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.

Tl73 Waterhouse Company,

'hot the thing out. With the perver-jsit- y

of inanimate objects it promptly
gave a sudden twist and shot a stream

'full in Conkllng's face. Conkllng fell
over backward and the rubber imp
turned its attention to Pat. one of the

extinguisher

We have noticed that whenever
Judge Hartwell takes u trip to the
other Islands there Is always a l.irger
number of passengers than usual
make the trip "on the same boat. It
was always a mystery to me why this
was until one day I asked the reason
from one of the Judge's near friends.
He replied that "No one got very sea-
sick who traveled with the Judge."

"How's that?" I asked.
"Why, don't you see. He overrules

the motion."

We were under the opinion that
Lem Abies was the Ne-pl- Ultra on
anything that pertains to chickens or
their doings, but he is not "it" any
more. A friend of mine took me Into
his confidence a tfcw days ago. He
swore me to secrecy, but I am going
to tell it even if. I forfeit his friend-
ship. He saysthe'set his hen on a
lot of cold storage eggs. The old hen
in duo time came off with a brood of
seventeen lively 'chicks. The chickens
,grew rapidly, ' but no feathers re-

placed the down on their bodies, and
'a close examination showed that they
were covered With fur. It is the
owner's theory ' that,' through the
.wise and beauflful-"provIslQ- of nat-
ure that adapts' all aniihals.fco their
environments, tjie'fur '.replaced the
feathers while the' eggs were in cold
storage. The 'fur Is thick and glossy,
.and of various colors.'. ..

'''',.
Viceroy Carter' Is. wroth. He is

going about with .blood ' in his eye
and the big stlcjt firmly grasped in
his hand.

'
V1

And the police, department is
clothed in sackcloth and ashes and
goes about, in fear and trembling.
Whenever the Viceroy leaves -- the
chamber of state the guardians of
the aw take tO' the woods or crawl
into the first convenient hole.

For the gendarmes hve been
guilty of lese majesty and high trea-
son. They have grossly Insulted the
Viceroy and his cook! And the cook
is an Oriental into , the bargain,
which makes thVi'ime all the more
hinous in view of the Viceroy's well
known affection for those of yellow
skin and eyes aslant.

The cook was ..indiscreet enough to
he caught by the police in a gambling
raid. But was he not a cook for the
Carter household, and could any
member of that autocratic household
do anything he should not. The
King and his cook can do no
wrong. :'

The cook was insulted. He was
outraged. The very idea. He would
see about this. Just' wait until the
Governor came home and the whole
police force would be fired, pigs that
they were! '.'

L And then the newspapers, with no
respect for that, divinity that doth
hedge about a king (or Vlceroy )

and his cook had the audacity to

111?

Keep a bottle of tho Bitters
handy if you would save a lot

of suffering. When the Stom-

ach, Liver or Kidneys are un-

able to perform their work a
few doses will help wonderfully.
It never fails in cases of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Costiveness,
Sour Stomach, Poor Appetite,
Liver or Kidney Ills or Malaria.

JUDD BUILDING.

a Little Dough WithMake Up

And Observe

I (FDyr
Its Tenacity when Drawn

Legal Notices.

IN THE CIRCUIT, COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
In Probate; at Chambers. In the
Matter of the Estate of Thomas WII-Ma- m

Gay, deceased. Order of Notice
of Petition for Allowance.of Final Ac
counts and Discharge in this Estate.
On reading and filing the petition and
accounts of Hermann Focke, execu-
tor of the last will and testament of
Thomas W. Oay, late of Walalua, in
the Island of Oabu, deceased, where-
in he asks to be allowed $803.80, and
he charges himself with $1,032.80,
and asks that the same may be exam
ined and, approved, and that a final
crder may be mado of distribution of
the property remaining In his hands
to the persons thereto entitled! and
discharging him and his sureties
from all further responsibility as

executor, It is ordered that
Monday, the 26th day of August, A.
b. 1907, at nine o'clock a. m., before
the judge of said court at the court
room' of tho said court at Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, be and the same here-
by is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said petition and
accounts, and that all persons inter-
ested may then and there appear and
show cause, it any they have, why
the same should not be granted, and
may present evidence as to who are
entitled to the said property. And
that notice of this order, in the Eng-

lish language, be published In the
Evening Bulletin, a newspaper print-
ed and published in Honolulu, for
three successive weeks, the last pub-

lication to be not less than two weeks
previous to the time therein appoint-
ed for said hearing.1 '

Dated at Honolulu, this 19th day
of July, 1907.

W. J. ROBINSON.
Third Judge ot tho Circuit Court

of the First Circuit.
Attest: M. T. SIMOXTON.

Clerk of the Circuit Court
of the First Circuit.

374S July 20, 27: Aug. 3. 10.
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Legal Notices.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TUB
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate. In thd
matter of the Estate of Susan Hrash,
(Jeccased. Order ot Notice ofHeurj
ing Petition for Administration? 01
leading and filing the Petition ol
Wm. G. Brash of Honolulu, alleging
that Susan Brash of said Honolulu
died intestate at said Honolulu ojb

the 13th day of February, A. D. 1907,
leaving property In the Territory ot
Hawaii necessary to be administered
upon and praying that Letters of
Administration issue to Patriot
Gleason, It Is Ordered, that Monday,
the 2nd day ot September, A. D.
1907, at 9 o'clock a. m.,' be and here-
by is appointed for hearing said Pe-

tition in the' Court Room of this
Court at Honolulu at which time and
place all persons concerned may ap-
pear and show cause, if any thef
have, why said Petition should not
bo granted, and that notice of this
order shall be published once a week
for three successive weeks in the
Evening Bulletin, a newspaper pub-

lished in Honolulu. . 'Dated July 27th, 1907.
(Sgd) W. J. HOBINSOX.
Third Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
Attest:
. (Sgd) L. P. SCOTT.

3754 July 27. Aug. 3, 10. 17.

L. & Abies,
REAL ESTATE AND

FINANCIAL AGENT.

EXPERT ACCOUNTANT.
Office With

The Waterhouse Co., Jndd Building
P. 0. Box 243. Phone Main 132. ;

C. NIshikawa,
JAPANESE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

Best services guaranteed. Tele-
phone Blue 1311. King street neat
Liliha.

- This test will show you the, amount and quality of gluten in
this famous flour. By the gluten the strength, the value, of all, flours
are measured. And GOLDEN GATE is far and away the strongest, most
valuable flour on the market today.

Observe also its uniform whiteness and freedom from all smell 'of
damp or mouldiness ; note its fineness and the absence of lumps.

It makes the most declicious, nourishing pastry and bread and cakes

and biscuits. Your Grocer Sells It. .

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd.,?
' Distributors

mill. a . .n
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Oceanic Steamship Company Corporation Notices.Alexander S Baldwin
LIMITED.ESTABLISHED IN 1858.TIME TABLE Territory of Hawaii, )

Island of Oahu, )ss
City of Honolulu. )
CECIL BROWN, being duly sworn.

The steamers of thl Una will arrive and laava thla port aa haraundar:
J. P. C00KE...... . . .Manager

OPPICBHS.FROM SAN FRANCISCO : I FOR SAN FRANCISCO :
deposes and says that he is the PresiBishop & Co.

BANKERS,

H. P. Baldwin. . ....;. . , .President....AUG. 14ALAMEDA
SIERRA . .

SIERRA . .

dent of THE FIRST AMERICAN SAV-
INGS & TRUST CO OF HAWAII,
LTD., and that the following schedule

J. a. uasue Vice President
W. M. AlfiXftnrtpr Roontiil Vina Praa....SEPT.

ALAMEDA
SIERRA . .

SIERRA . .

ALAMEDA

.AUG. 9

..AUG. 30

.SEPT. 20
.OCT. 11

....SEPT. 25 a i MVVVUU 1V vuiL T; Peck . . .Third Vice Pres. Tk Y0UNG

r jJOTEL
J. waterhouse Treasurer
E. E. Paxton ,. . i . . .' Seoretary
W. 0. Smith Director

is a full, true, Just and accurate state-
ment of the affairs of the said The
First American Savings & Trust Co.
of Hawaii, Ltd., to and including the
29th day of June, 1907, such schedule
being required by Section 14 of the

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit issued on CENTRAL

absoluYblv

fireproof
HONOLULU A few alterations have been orderedthe Bank of California and Banking Act of 1884. tnnrip in thp fwpn-rlnr- k Arrangements

The LondonJoir.t Stock Bank, The authorized CaDital of the C01

SUGAR FACTORS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and
INSURANCE' AGENTS

Arenti for

Ltd., London. pany is J200.000.00 divided Into 2,000

of the Nebraskan by Inspectors Boiled
and Bulger.

Three Inttr-TKlnn- H hnata departed
H0ANA jjOTEL

Waikiki Beach

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agenta are pre-
pared to Issue to Intending passengers, coupon through tickets, by any rail-
road from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from New
York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd
OCEANIC S. 8. CO., GENERAL AGENTS.

snares of the par valueof $100.00 each.
The number of shares Issued Is 2.000:Correspondents for" the Hawaiian Commercial A fin fifty per cent., equal to $100,000. has
been paid in on the stock, leaving

yesterday. The Claudlne for Maui and
Hawaii ports. She carried a good pas-
senger list and freight. The Niihau,

J. H. HKRT8CHE. . . .General Manager
Haiku Surar Comnanv.American Express Company
Paia Plantation -

and Thos. Cook & Son.
$100,000.00 subject to be called In.

The Liabilities of the Company on
the first day of July, 1907, were as

for Anukini, took, freight only . 'ine
Keauhou sailed from Bishop's slip
with freight only.

It in pxnpotcA that hv the end nf this

Starching
NegligeeInterest allowed on term

Maui Agricultural Company.
Kihei Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
Xahnlui Railroad Company.
Haleakala Ranch Cnmnanv.

Capital, paid up $100,000.00
Deposits 533,460.40
Undivided Prof

and Savings Bank Deposits month the Manchuria will be fully re-
paired and turned over to the com-Dn-

for service acrain. Aa noon aa '- Shirts its 6.777.45Honolua Eanch.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental and Oriental Steamshij

Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave thla port
on or about the dates below mentioned:

POP .1 AD AM AMn r Ul u A
I ma e a ki n .

the Manchuria is again placed in com-
mission the stater sliln Mnnenlin.The Assets of

You know how your neallaeo shirts the Company
on the first day

whlch received only temporary repairs
sifter her trin at. Midway.

ought to be starched, and so do weCastle & Cooke, Ltd
will be hauled up for thorough repairs.We starch them Just that way.

We starch on the neck and wrist
of July, 1907,
were asHONOLULU:Claua Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin. bands artd down the front pleat very

lt t.j.1.. The trans-Atlant- ic steamship Kaiser
Wllhelm of the North Herman I.lovdBills ReceivConnalss(83 Merchants Do It upon a machine which doesClans Spreckels & Co. line sank at her dock recently atable $323,641.85

. - . -- . . . i rwn onu rnnniauu;CHINA AUG. 8 ASIA . , AUG. 10
NIPPON MARU AUG. 22 PERSIA ..AUG. 17
ASIA SEPT. 3 HONGKONG MARU AUG. 27

not aaun or streak starch over other Hrcmerhaven through the bad stow
Sugar Factor; Bonds . 270,752.60

Stocks 500.00
parts of the garment too.ii ing of coal she was taking on. She

Suddenly listed to one aide. letHn? InBANKERS.
HONOLULU, : : : T. H.

large quantities of water through thoReal Estate ... 26,050.00
Cash on hand in

- AGENTS FOR
Sanitary Steam laundryThe Ewa Plantation Co. Bank 14,385.10

The Waialua Agricultural Co. Interest AccruedSan Francisco Aoent Tha ktu. I TELEPHONE MAIN 73.ine Jionaia sugar Co.
The Waimeft Snirar Mill fin

to June 29th,
"07 4,908.40

coaling ports, sne nad 400 cabin pas-
sengers booKHrt. These were trans-
ferred to steamships of other lines.
After the water was pumped out it was
found that the cabin had not suffered
very much from water, very little get-
ting Into that department.

to
Captain Crocker of the British

vnda National Bank of San Francisco.
Draw Exchange on the Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.

.PERSIA SEPT. 1 1
J KOREA SEPT. 6

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

Ht Hackfeld & Co,, Ltd,,
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.
Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec. .

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf. 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN- -. FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

Have You BeenLondon The Union of London and ' $640,237.85 $640,237.8

The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis.
The Wahiawa Water Co., Ltd.
The Geo. F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's fientrifnomls

Smith's Bank, Ltd.
New York American Exchanen Nn. (Sig) steamshin Virginia, which came hernCECIL BROWN,WHERE PLEASURE REIGNS?tlonal Bank. The New England Life Insurance Co. ;vith coal some days ago, is in a

quandary regardine his crew. Thev
Chicago Corn Exchanea National President.

Subscribed and sworn to before meBank.
oi .Boston.

The Aetna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford, this 29th day of July, 1907. lire Chinese and have signed on by
contract, which pyhIiph on tha V.lthParis Credit Lyonnals.

Honakona and Yokohama Hon?. (Sig) F. F. FERNANDES. of this month. If the crew desire to(Seal) Notary Public, First Judi

conn.
National Fire Insurance Co. of Hart

ford. r
The American Steam Pump Co.

kong-Shangh- Banking Corporation.
New Zealand and Autrall Runlt

live up strictly to the contract thevCISCO DIRECT. HONOLULU

Do you know what It meana
to get twenty dollars worth of
pleasure out of a 'five dollar
piece? If you do not then go to
Haleiwa for a day. Telephone
to 8t. Clair Bidgood, manager,
for rooms v

cial Circuit.
I hereby certify that the foreeoine

can claim their discharge here, and
Captain Crocker would have to nnv

of New Zealand and Bank of
lasia. is a true and faithful copy of the origVictoria and Vancouver Rank nf

S. MISSOURI. on or about AUG. 20

For further information apply to
II. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents Honolulu.

. 1 Irwin & Co., LttBritish North America.

S. S. XEVADAX..TO SAIL AUG. 17
FROM SAX FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.

S. S. NEVADAN. .TO SAIL AUG. 30
Freight received at Company s

wharf, Greenwich Street.

Deooslta received. T in n a maAa on
approved security. Commercial and

them off. They would not be allowed
to land, but would be sent (o China as
toon as practicable. Captain Crocker
will endeavor to retain them by offer-
ing them an increased wage for an
extension of six months' time. Tho
Virginia is making ready to sail for
Sydney next Tuesday, where she will
lake a loarl on for South Africa. From

Travelers' Credits fssued. Bills of BrC. P. MORSE,
General Freight Agent.

St. Clair Bidgood,
Manager.

change bought and sold.

inal statement or schedule of THE
FIRST AMERlCA-- V SAVINGS &
TRUST CO. OF HAWAII, LTD., sworn
to before me on the 29th day of July,
1907.

Given under my hand and seal this
29th day of July, 1907.

F. F. FERNANDES,
(Seal) Notary Public, FlrBt Judi-

cial Circuit.
3756-7- t

Collections Promptly Accounted For,Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mall WHAT YOU WANT AND Capetown, South Africa, the Virginia
will take a load of deported coollegThe First- - WHEN YOU WANT IT ALWAYSSteamship Company. oacK to vj:iina.

WM. G. IRWIN. .President and Mgr.
JNO. D. SPRECKELS.. 1st Vice Pres.
W. M. GIFFARD 2d Vice Pres.
H. M. WHITNEY Treasurer
RICHARD IVERS Secretary
W. F. WILSON Auditor

8UGAR FACTORS
and

COMMISSION AGENT8

; Agenta for
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Francisco,

Cal. '
Western Sugar Refining Co., San Fran-

cisco. Cal.

NAVAL COAL SHEDSAMERICAN SAVINGS J. M. LEVY & GO.
WILL BE FILLED.

Steamers of tha above line, running In connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY CO. between Vancouver, B. C, and 8ydney, N, 8. W.,

nd calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Suva, FIJI, and Brisbane, are
DUE AT HONOLULU on or about the dates below etated, viz.:

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA: , FOR VANCOUVER:

family Grocers. Phone Main 149, s.s. Indiana From arrangements that are, now on"
foot it is possible that the rtmrhiH

AND TRUST CO.

OF HAWAII, LTD.

HAWAIIAN-MAD- E MAT?, HATSMANUKA . . AUG. 24 AORANOI AUO. SI Baldwin Locomotive Works. PhilaAUitAXNUl SEPT. 21 MOANA rtppt i delphia. Pa. GRAHAM, MasterSUBSCRIBED CAPITAL . Mnnnnnnn Newall Universal Mill Co. (Manufac
SEED LEIS, ETC., ETC., AT

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
FOR SOLUTION.

PAID UP CAPITAL 81O0,OOo!oO turers of National Cane Shred-
der, New York. N. Y.president Cecil Brown Will have room for about 70 first

corps quartered at the naval station
will lose their happy home, now lo-

cated in one end of the big coal sheda.
These big sheds were originally put
up for the purpose of stowing coal for
the Government's use. That was in
lively times when this country was
having a slight misunderstanding with
Spain. For several years the coal
supply of Uncle Sam at this port has
dwindled to a few hundred tons, the
supply being kept just a trifle ahead
of the demand. Now that there Is to

Pacific Oil Transportation Co.. 8anvice President ........ M. P. Robln.on
Through Tickets Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu-rope. For Freight and Passage and all general Information, apply to

; Thee. B. Davies & Ce Ltd. fieaeral Agents.
Cashier L. T. Pack Francisco, Cal. class passengers fo .

Office : Corner Fort ah,! Kine Hta C. Brewer & Co., Ltd. flee Kaii Kee,
CONTRACT PAINTEE

8AVING8 DEPOSITS receive anA Victoria & Vancouver,Interest allowed for yearly deposits at QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU, T. HMatson Navigation Company me raie oi 4 z per cent, per annum.
Rules and regulations fiirnlnhrl in.

No. 1320 Nuuanu St.,AGENTS FOR! '-

B.C.on application. Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Ookala
Suaar Plant. r.A nnnm.a Runap T.n

be a fleet in the Pacific the supply of
coal at .this port must be kept un to
such quantity that it can meet any
demands that may be made on it at
any time.

near Kukui, Honolulu.

WALL PAPER FOR SALEHonomu Sugar Co., Wailuku Sugar Co.,Tlie Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltd. repeexeo sugar go., The Planters The coal sneds at the Naval stationI R. MTYATA . f!IV.Line of San Francisco Packets.
LIST OF OFFICER8:ESTABLISHED 1880. CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS, PAIN.

that have heretofore been devoted to
hand-ba- ll and like sports will soon be
loaded to their canacitv with coal. It

C. M. Cooke. President! Gaaroa Rates of Passage, $60TJSHS, PAPER HANGERS and
MASON WORKERSRobertson, vice President and ManaCapital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000

Capital Paid Tin Yen 21 nnn nnn

The S. S. "HIL0NIAN" of this line, carrying passengers and freight,
will run m a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing
and arriving on or about the following dates:
I'EAVE S. F. ARRIVE HONOLULU.' LEAVE HONOLULU.
AUG. 1st AUG. 8th AUG. 13th
AUG. 29th SEPT. Gth SEPT. 10th
SEPT. 26th OCT. 3rd OCT. 8th

Passenger Rates to S. F.: First Cabin, $60.; Steerage. $25. Round Trip
. First Class, $110.00.

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agents.

tier: E. F. Bishon. Traaaurer and Saa is reported that there are four ships
actually on the way at the nresent moSecond Hand Lumber, Doors and

Sashes Boue-h- t and Sold.
Reserved Fund Yen 13,700,000 retary: F. W. Macfarlane, Auditor; P ment loaded with Government coal.i. jones, u. m. gooKe ana j. k. uait, in this event the soldier nova must.KING ST., PALAMA JUNCTION.Directors.HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA. Apply on board. Vessel now lyingPUUJiH; WHITE 3526. take to tent life. This will be no hard-

ship imposed on them. A laree numBRANCH AGENCIES Antung. at Sorenson's wharf, foot of Nuuanu ber of the troops at Camp McKlnleyHslen. Hane Kan. nhntm rininv street.Bombay, Hongkong, Honolulu, Kobe,
DO YOU WANT K0A FURNITURE?

You Get It Here as You Want It
were nousea in tents throughout the
year and no discomfort was exnerl- -

FIRE INSURANCE

TEE
enced.

lieoyang, London, Lyons, Mukden,
Nagasaki, Newchwang, New York,
Peking, San Francisco, Shanghai, Ti-
entsin, Tokio, Osaka.
The bank hlivu &nrf rocplrna fnn n1.

CUSTOMS EXAMINATIONS.Paraxon PrimacyWing Chong Co.B. F. DILLINGHAM CO
A competitive examination under thaKING, CORNER BETHEL STREET.

J. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice President; J. L. McLean,
Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace.Manager. i

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
DRAYMUSN, 63 QUEEN ST. "

DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove and Steam Coal.
ALSO WHITE AND BLACK SAND. TELEPHONE MAIN 295.

rules of the IL S. Civil Service Com

lection Bills of Exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit and trans-
acts a general banking business.
HONOLULU BRANCH, 67 KING 8T.

is evident in every order delivered
LIMITED.

General Agent for Hawaii:
EL TORO from here. The first thought is to

give quality and a reasonably quickAtlas Assurance Company of London,
New York Underwriters' Agency.'

mission of applicants for the grades
of third grade customs night inspec-
tors, Honolulu, inspectress, Honolulu,
In the classified customs service, in
this city, v, ?i be held at High School'
hutlding, Emma street, on the 17th day
of August, 1907, commencing at II

o'clock a. m. i

Applications for this examination
must be made on United States Civil

Oahu Railway
Time Table.

CIGAR PAR EXCELLENT

S CBINTS
HAYSELDEN TOBACCO CO,

Distributor.

Providence Washington Insurance Co.
4th FLOOR, STANGENWALD BLDG,

OUTWARD.
LIFE INSURANCE

Is not a Luxury; It la a Necessity.For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

delivery.

Why Not Order Here?

The Paragon
THE GORE

Beretania, Alakea and Union.

BUILDING MATERIAL
OF ALL KINDS.

Hut vau Must have tha BESTway stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
i:For Pearl fMtv. Ewa Mill anrl Wav

Service Comn lsrion blanks, Form No.
101.. Such blanks can be obtained
from the unoersigncd. v

Applications will not ' be accented

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

and that is provided by the famous
DEALERS IN LUMBER AND COAL.Stations f7:30 a. m., :15 a. m.,

11:05 a. m., 2:16 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
ana moil equuanie Laws or Massa
chusetts, in the unless received by the Board by the

ALLEN & RMUWRnw&:io p. m., : so p. m., th:uu p. a. flour or closing business or. Augut
10, 1907. Therefore all neraons desirtor wamawa :io a. m. ana &:ie Queen Street :: :: :: Honoluln)New England Mutual ing examination should secure blanksp. m.We pack,' haul and ship yout

goods and save you money.
Dealers in STOVE WOOD, COAL and KINDLINGS.

imd fill them out at once, in order toKEYSTONE-ELGI- WATCHES '
allow, time for any necessary correc-
tions. TOO. W. SHORT.

INGERSOLL WATCHES
At All Watchdealors. Secretary Board of Examiner .

Custom House, Honolulu.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:3l'p. m.
Arrive in Honolulu from Ewa Mill

and Pearl City $7:46 a. m., 8:36 a.
m., 'lOJ a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p.
m., 6:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.

Storage in Brick Warehouse, J26 King St Phone Main 58 Jos. Schwartz,
Aoent for Hawaiian laianrfa.

Albert F. Afong,
Telephone Main 407. P. O. Box 796.

832 FORT ST.
STOCK AND BOND BROKER.

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK AND
BOND EXCHANGE.

Real Estate

JAMES A. BREWSTER . '
.

Cor. FORT and KING Sts., Honolulu. DIES AT SANTA CRUZ.

Life Insurance Co.,
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.'

If you would be fully Informed about
these laws, address

Castle & Cooke,
GENERAL AGENT8,

HONOLULU, T. H.

WM. G. IRWIN& C0.,LfF,
. AGENTS FOR THE

Notice of the death of James A.M. Phillips & Co. Brewster, at Santa Cruz, on .Tnlv K.SUN CHOY SING,
Wholesale Imptrt.era and Jobbers has been received in this city. Many

years ago Mr. Brewster was a school

Daily.
t Ex. Sunday,
t Sunday Only. '

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train fonly first-clas- s tickets honored),
leavea Honolulu ovinrv fiiirtrin'v of fi99

EUROPEAN AND 1907 FORDS
AMERICAN DRY GOOD!

ORT and CUEEN 4T

teacner in this city. Among his pu-
pils of that time were H. H. Williams,
Cecil Brown arid '

Alfred Mossman.
Mr. and Mrs. Brewster have reside

Roval Insur. Co. of Livernool. Ens- - Six new models of the Ford Run-
about arrived ex Siberia. Come

Past Schooner
CONCORD

Sailing for

K.4PUNA. HONOIPU, KAILUA and
HOOKENA

From Borenson's Wharf,
Apply on Board or to

HAWAIIAN BALLASTING CO.. Agt
Telephone Main 396, Maunakea St., b
low KIntj. P. O. Box 820.

- v . v. j J ." . HV U

a. m returntn? orHvp. 4ti Mnnnlnln
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only

Commercial Union Assurance Co.,
Ltd., of London, England.

Scottish Union & National Ins. Co. of
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In

and see them.

SCHUMAN GARR AGE CO..
' YOUNG BLDG.

ai reari wy ana waianae.
Q. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH.

BUILDING CONTRACTOR, REPAIR-

ING, PAPER HANGING, AND
PAINTING.

Brick Laying, Cement Work.
No. 1133 FORT 8T., opp. Club Stables

TEL. MAIN 431.

KIN SUT, Prop.

at Santa Cruz for over twenty years,
where, for a time he was in business.
He was seventy-seve- n years of age
nt the time of his death.

S. SA1K1,
Bamboo Furnhhire Made to Order.

Supt. O. P. & T. A.

surance company.
Blank books of all aorta, ledeara Blank books of all anrtx lHrarPicture Framing a Specialty.

Baa a. rprctami r

Blank books of all asrts, ledgers,
etc. nanufactured b? tha Bulletin lub
Ushlng Company.

MST Fine Job Printlno at tha BuiBULLETIN ADS, PAY etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pub-
lishing Company.let in Office. TELEPHONE BLUE 881.

etc. manufactured by the Bulletin Pul
l.shing Company. 1
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I Get Rid Of Kitchen Worries' By Cooking With Gas 1

? i
Business Man's

........
Handy Index

house, Kmnia St.; E. W. Quinn.
Pang Lum Mow, tenements, Mau-nak-

St.; K. Santos.
ltirano, barber shop, Hlver St.; K.

'Old.
C. A. Long, stores, etc., Beretania

St.; Cliong Kce Co.
WANTS 1

Th? Little ids. with the Big ResultsProbate Notices.

Petition for Probate of Will

William G. Hrash petitions that let- -

ters of administration issue to Pat. j

rick Uluason on estate of Susan i

Brash ' Hearine Sept. 2, 9 a. m. Hob- -

liison.
Aiatsumoto l ain peuuonsior '

lers oi AiuniniHii ,uion on esuue ui
Mutsumoto Kiyotaro. Uieailng Aug..'.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

MUSIC EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Mr. Jas. Sheridan, pianoforte tuner. For house-help- , phone White 2891, Ma-Al- l

orders should be left at the Ha- -
. itikl. General Employment Office,

wnilan News Co., Young bids. Phone cor. Pensacola and Beretaula.
294 or cor. Alakea and Hotel Sts.

DRESSMAKING.

LOCKSMITH. ! 7TZ TUT!
. Mme. Lambert, the Parisienne Dress-Se- e

removed to 452 MillermalLr- - haaHastings for repairs of Locks,
Keys, Music Boxes, Sharpening of St. nr. Klnati. Stylish dresses, reas-Fin- e

Cutlery. Rear Union drill. onable prices, 3697-l-

REPAIRING. PAPER-HANGE-

Umbrella and brass pol For first-clas- s paper-hange- r and house
lshed. Takuta, 1284 Fort St painter. Win. E. Paikuli, 'Phone

3467-t- f White 271. ttj

BARBER SHOP. PLUMBING.
.

For a nice, smooth shave call at the Yee Sing Kee Plumber and Tinsmith,'
Criterion Shop, 1111 Fort St. Smith St., bet. Hotel and Pauahl.

u, io a. m. rarsons. ! eialms to be Sled before Aug. 23.
. Moojlcennu (widow) petitions that M H Reuter, administrator

of administration Issue to H- - tate of Hello Punihele, advertises tor
K. Simmons-o- n estate of David Kama eama to be filed before Aug. 2b.
ipiialii, intestate. Hearing August;
20, 10 a. m. Parsons.

Edmund 11. Ilai t petitions that let-

ters of administration issue to suit-
able person on estate of D. Amibata,
intestate. Hearing Aug. 19, 10 a. ni.
Kepoikal.

J. P. Cockett petitions for letters
of administration on estate of Cuorse trlx -- state George Nelson Rufcher-Coeket- t,

intestate. Hearing Aug. 19, ford, advertises for elalms to be filed

Pretty New
1 0 a. m. Kepoikai.

Rufus A. Lyman petitions for let- -

ters of administration on estate of
Rebecca A. Lyman, Intestate. Hear- - j

ing Aug. 0, 10 a. m. Parsons.

Notices to Creditors.
3y Administrators

Honolulu nnd Hawaii Paper Co

Umnkrupt. Meeting of creditors Aug.
6, at S p. m. at office of Allied T.
Hrock. . I

J. H. V?ilsnn, bankrupt. Meeting
of creditors Aug. 7, at 2 p. m. at oi' -

fice of Alfred T. Hrock.
Joaqulm Garcia, administrator es--

tate of Reflnio de Avoiro, advertises
for claims to be filed before January
20, 1 90S.

M. II.. Reuter, administf ator es-

tate of ...Kekahuna, advertises- - for
claims to be filed before January 3,'
1908.

M. H. Reuter, administrator of es
tate of Kama la (w) advertises for,
claims to be filed before January 3,
1908.

Philomena Senbury Pereira, execu-
trix estate of Manoel Pereira, adver-
tises for claims to be filed before Jan.
19, 1908.

Tan See, administratrix estate of
I.au Lock," advertises for claims to be
filed before Dec. 25.

M. S. Botelho, administrator es-

tate of Moses Kapaaltea Kinimaka,
advertises for claims to be filed be-

fore Dec. 5.

Keahialaka. administratrix estate
of Kekia Napunielua, advertises for
claims to be filed before Dec. C.

Rose Neven, executrix estate
(will) of Loence Lefaivre, adver-
tises for claims to be filed before De

cember 19.
M. S. Botelho, administrator es

tate of Moses Kinimaka, advertises
for claims to be filed before Dec. 5.

Keahlalaka, administratrix estate,
of Kekai Napunielua, advertises for
claims to be filed before Dec. 5.

Paia Naki, administrator estate of
Hiklona Naki, advertises for claims
to be filed before Nov. 6.

K. C. Willfong, administrator es-

tate Martha Victor, advertises for
claims to be filed before Oct. 16.

Goo King, administrator estate of:
Pang Poy, advertises for claims to be
filed before Oct. 30. ' t

P. Mahaulu, administrator estate of
Hope Mahaulu, advertises for claims
to be filed before Oct. 4.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd., adminis- -

tratnr estate of CbaB. A. Gault, ad- -,

tratrlx estate of 1L C. Ovenden, ad'
vertisee for claims to be filed before
Aug. 8t

William T. Schmidt, administrator
'estate of Wilhelmine Schmidt, ad- -

vertlses for claims to be filed before
Au&- - 22,

. , ,
Antonio m. uaDrinna, anminisua- -

tor estate of Luit da Costa, udver- -
Hupa fnr fln'lma to he filed kpfnt--

ug 'lB '

ninmnnt Crowell. administrator ns--
Davld Cr0well, advertises for

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd., adnilnistra- -

tors est.te Chun Along, advertise for
claims to be filed before Aug. 9.

Manuel Freltas Sllva, administra-
tor estate Maria Rosa de Jesus (Sll-

va), advertises for claims to be tiled
before Aug. 8.

Esther K. Rutherford, administra- -

before Aug.
Martin Campbell, administrator es

tatfj,f William William CampbelU
advertises for claims tc be filed be
fore Aug. 4 or within 6 months of
maturity. '
By Executor.

James McLean, executor estate uf
Mary Ann Gray, advertises for claims
to 1)0 filed before Oct. 22.

Cecil Drown, executor estate
(wni ) of Andrew Brown, advertises
for claims to be filed before Oct. 11.

David G. Butcharti,f executor estate
'of Joseph Rust, advertises for claims 1

jto be filed before Oct. 23.
Janus Ii. McLean, executor estate

(will) of Mary Ann Gray, advertises
for claims to be filed before Oct. 22.

Petitions for. Hearing

Administrators' Petitions ,

Joseph O. Carter, executor estate nf
Akana Amelia Richatdaon, 'petitions
for final accounting and
Ifeariug August 20t 10 a. ; Par-
sons: . ' ,

Charles Ron, administrator estate
of Louis Marks, petitions for. final
accounting nnd discharge. Hearing
Attsr.' 19, 10 a. ni. '' "

.'.y
Carlos A. Long, administrator es-

tate of Flora J. Levey; petitions for
finnl accounting and discharge. Hear-

ing Aug. 19, 10 a. hi. Robinson.
By Referee.

Alfred T. Brock, Referee in Bank-

ruptcy, advertises for .meeting ot
creditors of J. M. Monsarrat, bank-
rupt, at his office, Judd ' building,
August 5, at 4 p. m.

Sales;

Mortgage
Mortgage made by B. Onome to H.

Hackfeld & Co., vol. 215, pages 339- -

341, will sell at public auction, at
door of court house, Hilo, Hawaii,
August 22, 10 a. m. --

;

Will sell at public auction at police
station, land In Honolulu, Aug. 23,
12 noon.
Land Sales. ;!

Real estate in Walehu,' will sell
at. public auction August 10, 12 noon,
court house, Wailuku.

Land Court

Frank Godfrey petitions for regis-

tration' and confirmation of title to
land in Honolulu. Hearing August

land in, Honolulu. Hearing Aug. 13,

1:30 p. m. '

4

Central Mill Company,-Ltd.- , peti-

tions for registration and confirma- -

tion of title to land In Honolulu.
Hearing Aug. 6. 1:30 p. m.

Wm. P. Kapulani petitions fpr reg
istration and confirmation to land in
Honolulu, Hearing Aug. 6, 1:30 p.

m.

Tenders
Sealed proposals for roads, side-

walks and grading at Fort Sliafter
before August 9.

For furnishing library of Supreme
Court with books before Aug. 9, 12

in.

PLUMBING PERMITS I

T.ishop Est;ite, Kani. Boys' School,'"T'ri

Dowsett Estate, teiioment, Lllihii
gt.; Kwong Chong

WESTERN PACIFIC PROGRESS.

San Frnnclsco, July 22. The
Western Pacific Is rushing the ton-- ;

structlon of its' line from Salt Lake to

this coast through Nevada, with all
possible speed, and every man uvail
able Is being sent to one of the fifty
camps established between Klko and
Winnemucca. The rails are laid to
within twenty miles of Elko and
grading has been done along the sur-

vey throughout the state. Three car-

loads of the men are expected in Ne-

vada from the East this week, mak-

ing a total of about 1,000 laborers
now engaged in the construction
work. S. V. Recorder, July 22.

BULLETIN ADS. PAY

Business Notices.

NOTICE.

All members of the ill't KOICUA- A

IIOOKIOXOONO O NA OIWI HA-

WAII are requested to turn out in
lone, men itnd women, in their uni-

forms, at a reception to be given Sat-

urday niKlit, August 3, In the Throne
Room of the Capitol in.honor of Sec-icta-

and Mrs. Straus and Repre-
sentative and Mrs. Longworth, at 9

o'clock. The members nro further
requested to be lit the Kapiolanl
ulldinfr, corner of Alakea and King

Sts, at 8 o'clock p. m.
A. S. KAI.EIOPU,

3750-2- t Secretary II. K. II. O. II.

t NOTICE.

Oahu Cemetery Association.
The annual meeting of thcj Oahu

Cemetery Association will be held at
the office of David Dayton, No. 137

Merchant street, Monday, August 5th,
1907, at 3 o'clock p. m., for the pur-

pose of electing officers and trustees.
DAVID DAYTON,

Secretary of Oahu Cemetery Associa-

tion.
Honolulu, August 1, 1907. 3758 3t

NOTICE.

Beginning August first ,and .there-

after, the admission to the Aquarium
will be as follows: Adults, '25 cents;
children under 14, 10 cents. Children
under 5 years of age will be admitted
free as heretofore.

Free day will" hereafter be on Sat-

urday instead of Thursday. v

.Hours of opening will remain the
same Daily, except Sunday, from 10

to 5; Sundays from 1 to 5. 375fi-5- t

MISS KULEI HAPAI

In this manner wishes to extend her
thanks to all her friends who so loya!- -

ly supported her during the Bulletin
Voting Contest.

3758 Aug. 1, 3; Wkly fi.

Durability Comils

It i3 preeminent in our workman'
ship. That's why our automobile re
pairing, varnishing and trimming is
highly satisfactory.

W. W. Wright Co.;
King St., near South

Kidney and Bladder Troubles

URINARY
DISCHARGES

C ! H ! fl m

rllJ5lIM RELIEVED IN

124 Hours
Each Cp- - s

sule bean (MIDY

the name W
liwire ofcounierfeUl
ALL HUIOOI8T8.

NOW IS THE TIME TO LEARN

TO S
Apply PROF. BARON

Healani Boathouse.

iPhone Main 147

FOR THE

Honolulu Clot! es Claiiif Co.

1

HONS SALE.
Mrs. Kearns' new season preserves:

mango chutney, Volcano respberry
made without seeds), raspnerry nec-
tar, a new drink; nionwood Poha,
pineapple and tamarind preserves.

3755 1m

Fine corner lot In Maklki. Curbing,
water, f i tilt and ornamental trees
and all improvements. Two min-
utes' walk from cars and Punahou
College. Addre.B R. p., this office.

Wm. Penn and Adelini Patti. the king
and queen of Havana cigars, at all
leading hotels and cigar stores.
Myrtle Cigar Store, agents.

At two-thir- of cost price, new pulr
of saddle bags; size 12x14 in. In- -,

quire this office. tf

A good old GERMAN VIOLIN CELLO.
Teacher, E. Kahl, German School,
Beretania St. 3700-l-

Beef cattle for sale at Kahuku, Hawaii.
Apply Col. Sam Norrls, Waiohlnu.

A good driving horse. Address P. O.
Box 612. 37 5 1 w

Ladies' saddle and driving horse.
3747-l- w

LOST.
Treasury warrant No. 11175 dated

February 18, 1905, in favor of
Matsumoto Utaro for $60.00
against appropriation "Expensts of
Witnesses In Civil and Criminal
Cases." "Return to Geo. C. Hewitt,
Waiohlnu, Hawaii.

37C0 2t; wkly. Aug. 6, 13.

A red dog, white and dark spots.
Answers to name of Backer. Re-

turn to K. Ono, Campbell Block,
for reward. 3751-t- f

Masonic gold locket, Sunday, July
28th. Reward if returned to this
office. 3756-l-

At Moanalua, red Irish setter. Re
turn to Dr. Fitzgerald. 3737-t- f

When

You

Are
Satisfied

You have received your

money's value: This is dif-

ficult when buying clothes

unless made by the Real

Tailor.

Geo. A, Martin,
HOTEL ST.

OPEN UNTIL 5:30 P. M.

Steam Bread
The largest loaf and the BEST in

town. White Baker.

Vienna Bakery
PHONE MAIN 197.

'Phone 315
For WIRING, BATTERIES, SUP-PLIE- S,

TELEPHONES and GENER-

AL REPAIRING.

Dr. T. Uemura,
Physician and Surgeon; Specialist

eye diseases. Office, Beretania near
Nuuanu. Hours: 8 to 11 a. m., 7 to
8 p. ni. Telephone Main 420. Office
King nr. Alapat; hours: 1 to 3 p.m.
Telephone White .66.

K. FUIITA & CO.
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

CARPENTRY WORK.

Bamboo Furniture Made To Order.
NUUANU ST. COR. KUKUI.

HHONE WHITE 901. j

WANTED . 1

Agents to sell our $5.UU Urnphophoiu'.
$.1.00 to $10.00 a -- ay easily made in
commissions. Call at our Hotel St.
store opposite Palm Cafe. Iienson,
Smith & Co., Ltd. 37.8-t- f

Clean wiping rags at the Uulletin of
fice. tf

SITUATION WANTED.

Ship's cook and steward wants em
ployment. W. Fletcher, Bulletin
office. 3757 lw

TO LET.
Modern stores. Knights of Pythias

Hall building, Fred. Harrison blo.--k

corner Fort and Beretania Sts.,
from $20 per month. Apply Frel.
Harrison on premise, or P. O. B.
184. 3C7B--

Those commodious premises situate
on Emma street lately occupied by
Mrs. Freeth. For further partic-
ulars apply to Joseph O. Carter,
83 Merchant St. , 3738-- 1 w

Large twd-stor- y house at Punahou.
Nine bedrooms, parlor dining-roo-

kitchen,' bath, servants'
house, chicken yard, etc. L. C.

Abies, Judd building. 3738-t- f

?Ticely furnished rooms, with all mod
ern Improvements, cool nnd cen-

tral. The Majestic, corner Fort
and Beretania SR. 369G-t- f

A pleasant home on Tantalus, vell
located; temperature ten degrees
less than that of the city. Inquire
A. V. Gear. 3C96-t- f

cottage 1618 College St. In-

quire at 34 Beretania St.
372S-t- f

Newly furnished mosquito proof
rooms at 84 Vineyard St. 2728-t- f

2 furnished front rooms at 1223 Em-

ma St.; rent reasonable. 3401-t- I

FOR LEASE.

To a desirable tenant, a desirable
residence in n desirable locality.
L. C. Abies, Jud'l hulling.

3625-- tt

PLATES-FIL- MS

FILM PACKS

of all sizes just
arrived. $

Honolulu Photo

Supply -- Co.,
'' '

'Fort Street.
"Everything Photographic"

. r-- - r"- - r!

THE WILL CAN'T BE FOUND!

No one" denies the importance of
making a will, where there is a large
estate to he divided among heirs, and
the care of the will is as important
as its making. The loss of such a
document may disarrange a man's
rntfYe plans for the distribution of
his property after his death.

Such important papers should be
deposited in a box in the Safety De-

posit Vault of the Henry Waterhouso
Trust Co., Ltd. '

The yearly rent of
which is a mere bagatelle.

FOR RENT BY HOUR OR DAY

A RE0 AUTOMOBILE

CHARGES REASONABLE.
L. HOP,

River bet. King and Hotel Streets.
Phone White 541.

SBF" "FOR RENT" cards on sale
at the Bulletin office.

1

For Sale

A well built modern house on Gulick
Avenue, Kalihi, a short distance from
the King Street car line..- Contains
seven rooms, including two large bed-

rooms. The interior is finished In

natural wood and the ceilings are un-

usually high. .The entire house Is

mosquito proof.

All the outbuildings servants' quar-

ters, stables, and chicken run are in

good condition. ,

The lot' is 50x190. ,

PRICE $3,000.00

Cash or Time.

Bishop Trust Co,,
LIMITED.

924 BETHEL ST.

BO WO

Jade Jewelry
We pay special attention to

the stylish work. Call and
inspect our new lines.
HOTEL ST. bet. SMITH and

MAUNAKEA STS.

DAVID DAYTON
137 MERCHANT STREET.

LOTS FOR SALE

IN KAPIOLANI FARK ADDITION
and Other Desirable Localities.

HOMES FOR SALE
ON WILDER and GULICK AVES.

No Reasonable Offer Refused.

. , THE JAPANESE

Labor Union
Employment Office supplies all Na-

tionalities to plantations, contractors
and snipping.

YOSH1KAWA,
163 KINO ST.

ICE
manufactured from pure distilled wa-

ter. Delivered to any part of city by
courteous drivers.

OAHU ICE AND ELECTRIC CO.,

Kewalo'i ' Telephone Blue 3151.

mamT. Patv,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

ALAKEi STREET.

All classes of building Work '
promptly and carefully executed

Office 'Phone Blue 1801.
Residence 'Phone Blue 2332

P. M, Burnett r

Attorney-at-La- nd Notary Public
Real Estate, Loans, Collections.

Agent to Grant Marriage License's.

Phono.: Office Main 310; Ret.Wh.1341.

jja "FOR RENT" cards on sale j

at the Bulletin office.

Wash Goods
o
o All new patterns; all new
o goods. Handsome checks;oo stripes, figures and floral de-- ?

o sifjns. Our prices are sur- -

o prisingly low.

Oo
4 s
oo Yee Chan .& Co.,

J. KING AND BETHEL STS.

18
.Choice Horses

18
to arrive THURSDAY per Hclene

from FRANK WOODS RANCH.

Club Stables.
TEL. MAIN 109.

For Ovor 60 Years
M Mr3.Winslow'9

Soothln)! Svrtttt
has been use for over siXXV E3
YEARS by MILLIONS of Mothers Sfortheir CHILDREN whileTEETH. 1
INO. with uerfecfc fiucceiu- - IT

E3 SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS 3E3 v,A mmo ATT Aires -- ii r
p-- CURES WIND COLIC, and is the SDestremeayioruiAKKHUSA. sola s33 by Druggists in every part of the Q
3 rorld. 13a sure and ass for lira. 33 Winslow's Soothing Syrup and take Mno other kind. 33 Cents a Bottle. B

flit Old aitd Weli-trie- d Reradfj

Church Bells
Snail and Medium Sizes, Complete.

A. FERNANDEZ & SON,

Nos. 44-5- 0 King St., Katsey Blk., bx.
Nuuanu & Smith Sts.; Tel. Main 189.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS ON HAND

AT ALL TIMES. SEED fOR SAE.

Mrs. E, M. Taylor
i

YOUNG BUILDING .

TEL. MAIN i39.

STEINWAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET.

Phona Main 218.
TUNING GUARANTEED.

Unique
Chinese Goods''

Wing Wo Tai & Co.
941 NUUANU ST.

MANICURING, SCAIP TREATMENT

AND FACIAL MASSAGE.

MRS. .DORIS. E. PARIS
1156 FORT ST.

4

vertlses for claims to be filed before 13, 1:30 p. m.
Oct. 8. William P. Kapulani petitions to

Ollie B. Taylor, administratrix es-- register title to land ,. In Honolulu.
tate of Benj. U. Taylor, advertises Hearing Aug. C, 1:30 p. m.
fer claims to be filed before Oct. 10. Frank Godfrey petitions for regls-- J.

K. Kekaula. administrator estate tration and confirmation of title to
of J. H. Waipulanl advertises for
claims to be hied before Sept. 5.

Jessie Feniandes, administrator es-

tate of W. Feniandes advertises for
claims to be filed before Sept. 2B

Noa W. Aluli, administrator estuto
of M. Polapola, advertises for elalms
to be filed before Sept. 27.

John H. Nui, administrator estate
of May T. Nui, advertises for claims
to be filed before Sept. !2.

Cecil Brown, administrator estate
of Elizabeth Wright, advertises fer
claims to he filed before Aug. 27.

Ellen Kauhl administratrix estate
Jor.eph M. Kaufii advertises for
claims to be filed 'before August 26

Wmilv KV Fwaliko. administratrix
estate Kaanaana Ewaliko, advertises!
for claims to be filed before Aug. 20, j

Harrv T. Mills, administrator es--

tate Henry E. Highton, advertises
for claims to be filed before Aug. 12

W. L. Stanley, administrator es-

tate of Thos. Gosland, advertises for
claims to be filed before Aug. lfi.

Nina Eunice Ovenden, adminis- -

s
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night they must go to court for It
After consulting with their counsel,
the officials of the club have come to
the conclusion that the two ilghers are
not entitled to their money, the con-

tention being that the men did not put

hmt Dr. Sheldon, The semi-

finals will bo played this afternoon at
3:30 between C. G. BocUus and R

.'.lietow. The winner of this match
will play A. L. Castle Monday after
noon in the finals.una

Sewing I

Machines Is K-- W;h?,rn:,. fa I
.i.

MAUFS POLO EXPERTS
ids. MMtmMzBA

S Have you heard of any that are any better. We have not. Have

you tried any as good? Probably not. Call and let us show you j

the several models we have. Machines sold on easy terms, by 5

fg. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.,
FORT AND KING STREETS

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimiiiiim iiiE!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiui:iii;:::i2ii:HHiiiii(iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiii1

Refrigerators!
The family refrigerator is t )o often a source of disease,

is no economy in buying; a "cheap" make.

o
o
o
o
o
o
iso
oo
o
o
o
o

We have the celebrated "MONROE", real porcelain lined refrig- -

erator with rounded angles in food departments and absolutely

without joint or crevice. And we have the Leonard Cleanablfe

Refrigerator. Both are the very best in their respective classes.

o
o

4

I B. HACKFELD

Hardware Department0

JIM QUINN'S
NEW " BUICK " AUTOMOBILE

For Hire at All Hours. TfL MAIN 290

up a real fight.
It has just leaked out that Fltzslm-mon- s

is about down and out financial-
ly. The $2,000 that he should get for
fighting Johnson Is all he has in the
world. The veteran fighter's friends
in town received the news today with
much regret andNare arranging to go
to his aid. Already they are making
plans for a monster benefit.

a a 8
"Bill" Squires, the Australian

fighter, shows the obstinate strealt in
him by going up into the logging

Monrlni-ln- coiintv to accent
a laborer's position instead of trying
to learn something of American meth-

ods in the ring with a view of retriev-
ing the laurels lost at Colma. It is
ppeed and action he- - requires, not
strength, and he will, learn nothing in
a logging camp which will improve
his work lu a prize ring.

x 'Irlipis .

If "Tommy" Burns can't get any
one to fight he need look no further
than the Cincinnati club. Larry Mc

Lean is wIUHig to meet Burns at any
time after the season Is over. This is
no joke with the big fellow, who Is

thoroughly in earnest. "I have seeu
Burns light," said Larry, "and it was
enough to make me seasick. I can
beat him in six rounds and will back
myself to do so to the extent of my
pile." Larry is six feet four Inches in
height, with a tremendous reach, and
weighs about 210 pounds. He is an
accomplished man with the gloves,
serving as boxing Instructor during
the winter months. At one time in
his career he established a great repu-

tation as a rough and tumble .fighter,
on cne occasion having put throe
burly Boston coppers to rout unassist-
ed. Larry means business with regard
to Burns, and will be glad to take him
on after the baseball season Is over.

8 8

M TO BE HIT

New York fans fear, says a Gotham

writer, that Rogers Bresnahan will

never shine as a batsman again as he
did before he was knocked out by
Andy Coakley's fast pitch at Cincin
nati. The general opinion is that
Roger will be "gun shy" for a time
after he gets back into the game. Dfn
Hoffman, Jennings, Eddie
Phelps, Otto Kruger and others were
very chary about facing a pitcher after
they were knocked out by inshoots on
the head, and there are other players
who were extremSiy timid for quite a
while when they resumed playing af
ter similar accidents. Jennings, be
fore he was hit on the temple by one
of Amos, Rusie's swiftest shoots (and
Amos' speed was so terrific that he
was dubbed the "Hoosier Cyclone")
could not be driven away from the
plate, and won many a game for the
old Baltimores by refusing to dodge
or duck inshoots, but after Amos hit
him n the head Hughey used to whis-

per "We never speak as we pass by'
whenever a ball would whistle by his
face. Hughey, who was a splendid
batter, before being hit by Rusie, grad-

ually fell off in his batting, due, no
doubt, to tie accident. It was' nearly
two years before Hoffman, could re
gain his confidence at bat after re'
celving the terrific blow Tannehill
gave him, and it was feared that he
would never regain his eyesight at the
time. It can be noticed now that
against left-han- d pitchers Hoffman is
very timid, and no doubt it was caused
by the blow he got, for before that all
looked alike to him. Connie 'Mack has
often said that before he was hit Hoff
man was the best player he ever saw,
taken altogether, in batting, running
and fielding. Danny has recovered
much of his old-ti- ability, if he has
not all of it. TJien there was "Blac:
Jack" Burdock, who was knocked out
and nearly killed in Boston by one of

Tim Keefe's inshoots, and Tim could
sizzle that kind in, too. Burdock, like
Bresnahan and Elberfeld, had the
habit of running into the ball, but
"Black Jack" never took any more
chances that way, and for some time
after he returned to the game he would
turn as pale as a sheet whenever a
ball whizzed anyway close to his head.
That has been the experience of lots
of other players who have taken the
co'unt by the inshoot route.

8 8 a
"When Capt. Chance, of the Chicago

team, got a wire notifying him of his
suspension pending an investigation
of the pop-bott- le episode in Brooklyn,
he at once write the following testi-
mony to President Ebbets:

"Dear Sir:' After using two of your
pop bottles" I feel like taking a' long
rest.'

NEW - TO-DA- Y

' Goods Now Here
We will soon be ready for business.

Watch for our announcement.

Hawaii Photo& Art Co.

IS IT All E

Honolulu, T. H., Aug. 2, 1907.
Sporting Editor Bulletin:

Noticing that you are answering
auestloiis In regard to baseball, would
you Kinuiy ueciue ine iuiiuius. uu.-- (

ter hits to shortstop, who makes a per-

fect throw to first base in time to re-

tire the batter. But the first baseman
lrops the ball, allowing the batter to
reach first. Does the snortstop gei
credit for an assist? Yours, i

E. J.
Certainly, and the first baseman an

error.
a n

Shelburne, "N. S., July 18. The
Americans have lifted the Lovitt
Wagner cup. The final of the series
of the international dory races wa3
failed, today, and the American boats,
led by the Elizabeth F., made it three'
straight. The only drawback in to-- ,

day's races was the absence of a
good sailliiK breeze. The wind was
very light and unsteady and the com- -

mlttee only sent the boats over the,
triangular course once. Only two
Canadian bouts competed, today. The
Winner and the Annie S. The Ameri-
can boat Elizabeth P., led all over
the course, but there was a keen con- -'

test for second place, between the:
Sunny Jim and the Crescent, the form-- j
er crossing the finish line two seconds
ahead of her rival. The cup which
was carried off by the Elizabeth P.,
owned and sailed by R. Rhut, ami
representing the Bay State Yacht club
of Massachusetts was presented to the
winner, tonight, by Commodore Her-ne- y.

In addition to the trophy Presi-
dent Hodge of the Massachusetts rac-

ing dory association, presented three
cups to the three boats making the
best percentage of points throughout
the three days' racing. These have
been awarded to the Elizabeth F.,
Sunny Jim, owned and sailed by Mr.
Doane and the Crescent, owned by Mr.
Burnett.

K tt 8

London, July 23. Great Britain has
lost the Davis cup, the international
tennis trophy, to Australasia. The
deriding matches were played at the
Wimbledon courts today.

In the first singles A. W. Gore. Brit
ish, defeated A. P. Wilding, Austral
asia, three sets to one. The fate of
the cup then hung upon the last sin-
gles between H. Roper Barrett, Brit-
ish, and Norman E. Brookes, Austral-
asia. Brookes won in straight seiS,

2, 0, 3.

a t a
Oakland, July 19. Al Plaw, Pacific

Coast champion hammer thrower, has
gone into training with Constable
Thomas Carroll at Fruitvale to pre-
pare for the coming athletic contests
at' the Jamestown exposition. Carroll
for years held championship honors as
a hammer thrower. Under his in-

struction Plaw developed as a student
at the University of California in the
sport and gained high records. Ho
hopes to beat the throw of 187 feet
with the shot, which was
made by Flannigan at St. Louis. Plaw
at practice recently threw 197 'feet.

8 8 8
Malvern, England, July 18. In the

cricket match, here today between the
Jniversity of! Pennsylvania and Mal-
vern College the Americans scored
2H runs to 204 by the Britishers. Each
ride had one inning.

8 8 8
New York, July 22. The contem-

plated international rowing regatta at
the Jamestown Exposition next month
has been abandoned, temporarily at
least. At a meeting of the executive
committee of the International Regat-
ta Association it was decided to notify
the management of the Jamestown Ex-
position that it was inadvisable to
hold the regatta on the proposed date.
It was suggested to the management
that if desirable a regatta might be
arranged for September, but it is very
doubtful whether this proposition will
be received.

8 8 8

FliTIM DOPE

Manager Billy Nolan, the represen
tative of Battling Nelson, has made
good his promise to post $5,000, to go
as a side bet, that Kid Ketchell, the
Montana welter weight, In whom he
has interested himself, can defeat Joe
Thomas, the crack California ' welter
weight. This amount is now in the
hands of the Call management . The
boys met at Marysville on July 4, and
the outcome of their bout was a draw
decision. Since then each has claimed
to be confident that he could .win in a
return match.

a 8 8
. Headed by Larry M. Sullivan, who
nrst offered the $35,000 for a purse,
the Reno Athletic Association has
been formed with a capitalization of
$50,000 to promote the fight. Should
negotiations to sign the winner of the
Britt-Nelso- n go In San Francisco fail,,
another man will be found .to face
Gans here

There is some talk of inducing John
L. Sullivan and another old timer to
don the gloves for a preliminary to
serve as a drawing tard.

8 .tt 8 I

Philadelphia, July 19. If Bob
and Jack Johnson ever get

their money for their fight at the
Washington Sporting Club Wednesday
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will meet the Oahu team in a series
Reading from left to right: No.

no. 4, x. isaiuwin, , .

be played on the 10th, 14th, ltn.
will be seen in the singles and doubles.

m,.i,o,.l. i,.,.. uii'iwi t'rnin Hi In to en
ter Kennedy and Scott in both singles
and doubles. These boys will repre-

sent Hawaii.
Things are looking up in tennis, and

the coming matches will attract more
attention than any previous louruey.

v

BOWLING RESULTS.
Tim foiinu'imi nhivers won nt'izes on

the Hotel Baths alleys last evening:
Simons, ten pins, with 231; Dick

Young,' duck pins, 104; J. Winne,
GG.

8
The duck pin tourney will start In

the near future.
Local bowlers will now anxiously

await a reply from Kauai '

llIJUMUTaE$
,.

There U a Milliard tourney being
held at the Moana Hotel to decide the
championship of the Territory. In the
first series of games played last even-
ing Robert L. Scott and A. W. Howe
met in a handicap match. Howe was
to run 300 to Scott's 200. The score
resulted: Howe, 300; Scott, 145.

Scott played a very consistent game
.and made soirie good runs of from 20

to 30. Howe, was somewhat nervous
arid fell down early in the game.

tt u :t

There will be a practice game of
Criclret at the Makiki Grounds at 2:30
this aftrwuoon.

The Honolulu Cricket Cl.Tj and
Restorer will meet in a match on Sat-

urday the 10th.
tt

The Myrtle Boat Club crews under
the diligent eye of Captain Frank
Beckert are putting in some hard lick
with the oars in the harbor these
days. On the third Saturday of next
month the Myrtle and Healani Boys
will row for the Freshman, Junior, In-

termediate and Senior Championships.
The Senior crew of the Myrtles have

been working out three times a week
tnd just about have theircrew select-
ed, and if no changes are made the
following men will be in the boat
against the Healanis when the start-Ju-

gun is fired: Bob Hughes, No. 1;
L. Underwood, No. 2; Sam Johnson,
No. 3; C. Paddigan, No. 4; P. Beckert,
No. 5; P. P. Beckert, No. 6; L. Hufl,
cox.

Bill Soper, one of the old .stand-by- s

of the club, is out of it. He has quit
rowing" and will be, greatly missed, as
he was a good oar.

Sam Johnson is by far the oldest
oarsman that pulls on the waterfront.
Sam broke into the game in '92 and
has pulled boat fof 14 years without
jnissing a season, and the boys say
Jhat Sam is far from being in the

O. club. Sam is a good sample of
an athlete, and all ambitious oarsmen
should "take him as an example.

There are two Freshmen crews out
for the Myrtles every night, and there
nre all sorts of oarsmen anxious to
Vow. There are at least 18 men trying
ior a-- place.

The Healani Club is working harder
than they ever did in the history of
the club, and they certainly have a
iong string of oarsmen to pick from.
Coaches Conkling, Jarrett, McCorrister
and Clark are kept busy with the.boya
and will do their utmost to put in
winning crews."

BERETAN1A JIB RESULTS

The handicap tennis tournament
now in progress cn the courts of the
Beretauia Tennis Club, is rapidly be-
ing brought to a close and will be com-
pletely out 9f the way when the
championship matches start next Wed-
nesday. Yesterday's results were as
follows: A L. Castle beat C. H.
Atherton, G- 3. R. RiCou beat V.

Harwood, 6-- 2, 6-- 2. Dr.-- Wilkinson

A Fine Home
Will bear inspection. Come with me

- and see it.

TWO STORY HOUSE

Area of Lot, 15,450 sq. ft.

LUNALILO HEIGHTS

Near the property of S. Parker, Esq.
Insured for $3000. Total Taxes,
$73.80. in fino repair. Nine rooms,
large. piazza.

You can rent every spare room to
Teachers at the Normal School.

' To be sold
At my Salesroom

. SATURDAY, AUG. 10, 1907.

12 o'clock noon.'

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Special .

This Week

LARGE TRACT, 8 ACRES

NUUANU VALLEY

Big House, Outbuildings, Lots of, Large Trees, Water on it.

ALREADY SUBDIVIDED

Adjbining rawi land, without im-

provements, selling for $1500 an acre.
within a stone's throw you

can't buy for less than $2000 an acre.

SOIL SUITABLE FOR

VINES,
PINEAPPLES, .

'

MARKET GARDENS,
NURSERY, ETC.

. .1 have been given permission to ac-

cept $1000 cash; balanca 6 per cent,
long time. '

SEE THIS!

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Ice Cream Soda

Talk

It Is Useless For Us
To Make a Talk.

OUR CUSTOMERS
,1)0 IT FOR US!

One Trial Will Be Sufficient
To Make You one.

RBMEMBER, ONLY
THE BEST

CHAMBERS DRUG CO.,

Cor. Fort and King: Sts.

PHONE MAIN J3

BASEBALL
SATURDAY, AUG. 3, at 1:4.P. M.

KAMEHAMEHA vc. PUNAHOU

AT 3; 16 P. M.

DIAMOND HEADS vi. ST. LOUIS.

FOUR GOOD TEAMS!
TWO GOOD GAMES!

Tel. Main 108. P. O. Box 192.

E. J. LORD,
SUCCESSOR TO

Lord and Belser,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

Dredging, Sewers, Grading, Paving,
Teaming, Crushed Rock.

' Black and White Sand and Soli
for Sale.

OFFICE AND YARD
....SOUTH & KAWAIAHAO STS.

Meats are Higher
in some places than others. From us you can get the highest

quality at lowest prices. A steak from this market is every-

thing that is good in meat. '.

Metropolitan
Limited.

Eere is the Maui Polo team thai
of polo games at Moanalua Polo Field.
1, Sam Baldwin f o. X, U. ArumDnaar;
Flemming. ' The games with Oahu will

YAGflTS TO SAIL FOII BECKLEV

31
From a line drawn from the Healani

Boat Club to the Light House to a

stake boat. off Dlamonfj Head, thence
to the entrance of Pearl Harbor back
ko the bell buoy and then to within
100 yards (ot the spar buoy is thfl
course that' the yachts will take to-- 1

morrow m me race ior ine uecKiey ,

Cup, one of the most valuable trophies
offered to local yachts. This is a tri-

angular cour:e, and it will bring out
nil of the sailing qualities of the dif-- j
ferent yachts. This is the course that ;

Mr. Beckley set forth when he offered
the cup.

This event is causing much interest,
and about every boat of the Hawaiian
Yacht-Clu- is entered to sail n this
race. The handicaps have been made,
and as the committee has .studied the
yachts carefully the race is sure to .be
a close one.

It is expected that either the Kapolei
or the Kainehameha will win the race.
At least the amateur tars are touting
these yachts strongly.

The following letter has been sent
to the owners of the yachts which will
participate in the Beckley Cup race by
the Regatta Committee:

Honolulu, T. H., Aug. 1, 1907.
Sir: The sealed handicap race for

the Beckley Cup starts Sunday, Aug.
list 4, from an imaginary line between
the Lighthouse and Healani Boat Club,
sail out the channel, keeping-betwee-

buoys, jthence to stake boat anchored
well off Diamond Head, tack around
same and head for stake boat moored
at a point four miles to leeward of
Pearl Harbor entrance, thence to bell
buoy, tack around same and finish to
leeward and within 100 yards of the!
spar buoy. The start will be a flying
one at 10 a. m. eharp, with a prepara-
tory gun at 9:45. All yachts are

to be under way by 9:45.
Yours respectfully,

REGATTA COMMITTEE.

WITH THEMU TOSSERS

TODAY.
2 p. m. Kami vs Punahou
3:45 p. m. Saints vs. Diamonds.
Two good games played by two good

teams. A great schedule o games this.
The latter affair Is a championship
proposition and will be contested froini
the first, to the last inning. .The team,
that takes this game has the best
chance for the second series. It will
be a hard struggle. '

n it a
Clown Leslie will do the slab work.

for the Diamontl.) and Bush will offer
them up for the Saints.

:: a n
Watch the players closely and pick

your team to meet the Coast Leaguers.
n u

Tomorrow morning at Makiki
Grounds, Sadis-Whitne- y & Marsh vs.
Ehlers & Co. The line-u- p will be a3
'ollows:

Sachs-Whitne- y & Marsh: Charles
Nelson, c; C. Wakita, p.; M. V. Fer-
nandez, lb. (captain); M. Costa, 2b.;
M. I..eaudre, 3b.; J. Ornellas, ss.; J.
Souza, If.; M. P.. Perry, cf.; M. Frei-ta- s,

rf., and C. B. Huston and J. P.,
RegO, substitutes. F. Wakefield is the
official coacher of the nine and "Misi
Sophie Raymond the mauager.

Ehlers & Co.: E. Enos, f. ; J. Mikia,
n.; J. Stewart, lb.; E. M. Cheatham,
2b. (captain); C. Nieper, 3b.; M. Phil-
lips, ss.; Tim Kee., rf.; Kim Fong, cf.;
W. Wagner, If., and Henry Kapela,
mascot. The Ehlers' coacher is J. V.

Fernandez, the nine being managed by
P. J. Silva.

a t:
Mercantiles vs. Stars, tomorrow

morning at 9 a. m. at Pawaa Grounds,
for silver cup.

'ENIRIESFROMJWUPHILO

The following entries from Ewa
have been received for the coming
chamuionship during polo week: A.
M. McKeever, F. E. Greenfield. Both
of these men are fast on the tennis
courts, and they will be hard men for
(.he local boys to beat. These players J.

Telephone

PURE FRUITS

form the basis of all of the syrups used in our aerated waters. No

manufacturer in the city uses bstter, none claims he produces a great-

er 'quantity of bottled purity thsn we sell to our customers.

All flavors and California Iron Port.

1 Consolidated Soda
; TELEPHONE 71.

B3

Something New
You Will Like

Signmnd's Cream Cheese

Try it once and you'll want it again.
On August 1st this new place will open.
You can get cold meats, cold French fish, fine cakes and fancy

delicatessen, and Elite iced coffee and tea and ice cream.

Julius von Sigmund, SWIM HOTEL BATHS
HOTEL STREET.

NO SHARKS! NO C0EAL! NO SUNBURN!
TURKISH BATHS. BOWLING. SHOOTING.
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